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ROSSLAND’S RECORD OF PROGRESSerstood that John Macdonald
Annie Roof, respected resi-

will seal a life part*
Spokane today.

Iff ' u
lOVERED—

Year Shows Increased Output of 40,000 Tons—Values Half a Million Greater—Camp’s Aggregate^Is 
Over a Million Tons of Ore Valued at Twenty-One Million Dollars—A Million in Wages MÉÉM 

■ During 1902—Brignt Outlook For The Ensuing Year.

Erickson, the miner who -0» 
n the Le Roi several weet 
med to the city from Spokane 
y night after having spent two 
’ more in a Spokane hospital, 
r fully recovered.

-X.

« ;
. Holland of the International 
a neat nugget pin as a Christ- 

from John Cassidy, who has 
from Nome. Cassidy was at 

1 connected with the Interna- 
amusement director. At present 
lusement .director of a theatre 
ind,, Oregon.

N SOUTH AFRICA— 
las just reached this city of the 
\ South Africa of Frank Vercoe, 
fereoe, who is well known in 
on of the country, went to South 
Where be was practically in 
of the military engineering 

i of the British army. The cause 
f is unknown.

*

It will be seen that the estimated fig
ures are decidedly conservative, while 
th principal itm* comprised in the .list 
are obtained ■ direct from the mining 
companies and are therefore accurate 
to a cent.

Today the City of Rowland—the pre
mier mining camp of the province— 
stands on the threshhtid of the new 

1 is pleasant, and 
big with promises 
expansion in the

minée will assuredly increase the scope 
of their operations through the inaugu- 
raijpH of concentrating operations, and 
tli«9|jcale«id»r of advances for the new 
year Includes Important developments 
in .Connection with the Kootenay, Great 
Western, Nickel Kate, Spitzee. Velvet, 
White Bear and Victory-Triumph 
mines. :>

The.present season is not. especially 
propitious to the carrying out of the 
various plans that will contribute to 
the enhanced prosperity of the commu
nity but it may he expected that the 
early spring will see the commence
ment of Work on the various enterprises 
in view.

hfeantime the citizens of Rowland 
and district will look forward with con
fidence to a happy and prosperous new 
yeer. '

The Granby smelter is located at 
Grand Storks, and has four blast fur
naces and two converters. Two addi
tional furnaces have recently been or
dered in Chicago, which will give a 
combined capacity of six furnaces, or 
over 2000 tons per day. This smelter 
takes but little ore, with the exception 
of the ores from Republic, largely used 
as converter linings, outside of that from 
its own mines in Phoenix Camp.

The Mother Lode smelter is located 
at Greenwood, and has a capacity of 
two blast furnaces, and it is understood 
that two more furnaces will be added 
next year. Mother Lode and some 
tom ores are treated at this smelter, 
including those of the Snowshoe and 
B. C. mines.

November. 21,649.60
December (estimated)............... 21,000.00

to the market price of silver and lead.
Such mines as the Rambler-Cariboo. 

Whitewater, American Boy, Arlington, 
Slocan Star, Payne, Bosun, and numerous 
other Slocan properties have become 
well known shipper^ of high grade ores.

All along the route of and immediately 
contiguous to the Kaslo A Slocan rail
way are to be found highly productive 
properties, shipping their ore via that 
line to thef different smelters.

At Sandon, New Denver, Slocan City 
the same conditions are to be seen, and 
not only are the well known mines be
ing worked, but there are numerous 
rich claims and prospects being actively 
developed into productive and paying 
properties.

On the south fork of the Kaslo river 
and in the districts of Ainsworth, Wood- 
berry, and the Duncan the situation is 
very similar, and besides the work be
ing done by such companies as those 
operating the Cork (French capital), the 
Wood berry mines (Spokane capital), the 
Great Britain (Minneapolis capital), the . 
rilghlander (eastern capital), there are 
scores of embryo mines quietly devel
oping and lying up ore for future ship
ment

' :
Total.......: :Ï.ï ;... .... .«$96,*78.31year. Retrospection 

the future looms & 
of development eld 
mining industry of the camp that will 
bring in their train greater prosperity 
for the community and district generally 
than have been wrought in any one 
year in the annale of the <

Last year the Rossland 
ped 319,714 dry tons of ore to the var
ious smelters, notably Trail and North- 
port. The estimated gross value of the 
ore thus exported is «4,274,362. The total 
output of the camp since the inception 
of the mining industry is now over the 
million ton) mark, the figures being: Ag
gregate tons shipped from 1894 to 1902 
inclusive, 1,300,769. Aggregate value of 
tonnage thus produced «21,185,062. The 
mines of the camp distributed Ur wages 
during 1902 something over «1,1001000.

As compared with the record of 1901, 
the tonnage and ore values for the year 
just concluded show a consistent and 
gratifying increase. The output was 
40,681 tons greater than in 1901, and by 
reason of the higher grade ore pro
duced by all the shipping mines, the 
value of the product shipped in 1902 was 
«674,362 greater than in the preceding 
year. This steady and regular growth 
in the tonnage and values produced from 
the Rosalind camp has been a feature 
from year to year, and it ia one of the 
factors that affords a guarantee of the 
permanency and growth of the camp.

This is the one day of the year when 
statistics are received with pleasure by 
all Miner readers who take a genniue 
interest in the expansion and develop
ment of the primary industry of the 
district The Miner has prepared a 
series of statistical statements with 
the courteous assistance of various mine 
managements, and herewith presents the 
results of its labors in this direction.

WAR BAOLB & CENTRE STAR 
niNES.

r

THE LE ROI.
The only one of Rossland’s big mines 

which has had a continuous twelve 
months of shipping operations Is the 
Le Roi, the premier. Rowland mine 
owned by English capital The Le Roi 
Invariably heads the lists In point of 
production, and 1902 was no exception 
to the rule, as the tonnage statement 
demonstrates. The monthly production 
from the mine, with figures as to values 
and profits so far as obtainable, Is given 
in the following table:

The War Eagle and Centre Star 
mines are the biggest metalliferous 
mines in Canada operated exclusively 
by Canadian capital. From the Row
land standpoint they are large em
ployers of labor and from the Trail 
standpoint they are the largest ship
pers to the smelter located at that point.

For a portion of 1902 the mines did 
not ship ore, but toward the. end of 
August shipments were commenced in 
earnest, and since that period the

camp.
camp ship-

cns-
KJT LAKE—
louise Impey, the- well known 
ftr, is to be married today to 
lor at Troht Lake City. The 
will be performed by, the pae- 

ie Methodist church at Trout 
iw Impey has long been known 
eader of the Methodist choir, 
many friends here.

The Sunset smelter, situated at Boun
dary Falls, four miles below Greenwood, 
was originally owned by the Standard 
Pyritic Smelting Co., but was not blown 
in until purchased by the Montreal & 

phoenix R 0 tw n r,,.. BostOD Copper Company last spring and

»"• wen-. ss .rtra
for which mme workers and -mme man- suowsboe mines. The Sunset smelter 
ageram this section were m no way re- has one fu and „ now \^35Z 
sponsible, the calendar year of 1902 a second to h« rcriv _» has shown a decided advancement in or two ’ d h 7 . us^,™
the Boundary district of British Coltun- Moto In to the snrinT , ' The Rambler-Canboo ia perhaps the
bia, not only as regards the actual ton- the 8pmg- m08t noted of tbe sl°cim mines, and,
nage of ote shipped to our three local Boundary’s three smelters have treat- whilst there is at present a slump in
smelters, but also in regard to the am- ed OTer 600,000 tons of ore in 1902, the the pnce of the stock, it is safe to say
omit-of development work accomplished. GranbJ have handled over three-fifths tbat not on,y w there sufficient ore 11»

Taking up first the matter of ship- of this tonnage, the Mother Lode smelter 8«ht and on the dump to keep the mine
— ments, we find that in the year 1900— about one-third, and the Sunset smelter sblpplng at its usual rate for many

mines have Jointly produced something which was the year that the Canadian *be balance. With twelve or thirteen Jnonth8' tbere 18 V8® eT*ry indication
over 50,000 ton* of ore. The actual ton- Pacific Railway Company had cons- fan,flces running in 1903, there is every ■ ™m . development work now in pro
nage and values contained therein are pietel it* Boundary branch— about 100,- reason to believe that the output for that f*88. . ^hat, tbf ore bodies are
specified in the schedule showing the 000 tons of ore were sent out from, enr year will come close to 1,000,000 tons. , Practically inexhaustible. The ore now-
camp’s production, and the monthly mines. In 1901 the shipments increased OVER TWO MILLIONS IN VALUE 1 as fomertT wl
statement of production at the Centre three fold nearly, the total being 390,000 MILLIONS IN VALUE, as formerly, hence the suspension of
Star Is given herewith: tons for the full twelve months. -In Boundary mines never yet having paid jba d*?de°d’ f f”rce

. r , _ 1902, the record for the last few davs dividends, although some of them prom- men. 18 kept continually at development
Net Tonnage. beiQJ, egtlmated the total o{ ton8 of ise to do so this year, nothing official *ork’ naw.,mtthl°817 “ bei"S added and

1 me ore sent out from our mines reached the bas 1)6611 8iven out as to the average *t 18 8aidl th6n6xt «Pnng the conçentra-
1.009 ----- million Taluee of tbe ore. The ore ia nearly or tor plant will be enlarged, or moved to

finite of the copper-gold variety, and is a mPre 8ultable Pomb on the McGuigan
uraT*f the orevious vear to be low gradey generally or^’ „

But for th . speaking. This has been variously est!-1 Sobo ^odP* ™ the same ‘ basin,"
of ^ JnLion , •6Venta mated at from «4 to «6 per ton on the kas been recently taken over by a Spo-
Eat tbe.kCOal “ ® average, so that it is believed to be a kane com^nf’ aad though at present
East Kootenay, whence the smelter coke con8ervative estimate to nlaee the aver- the Pr°Perty is only m the development
supply can only be obtained at a price a7 *7 ne? ton On thta basis the 8tage’ there is every boPe ^ proving
w'h1 W“iad™ie ,°f„a pr?fl7 ^ ®rea mines of the Cuda^y have p^uc^ «%** “ ricb aa the Rambler, 
when reduced, followed by a strike of ian0 * ' The Soho company own 300 inches of
the coal miners, there is every reason at t2U L ’ Talued water in the McGuigaq creek and. pro
to believe that this record .would have , ^ Pose to erect a concentrating and other
been much, ’larger than it is, for the ore , worts next spring at the foot of thezs,o “ “• f ?• S'® 'tiïMrSi'ttss ■** -*■' -«e ■»<-»willing to work were only too near Greenwood, from which a few cars
rasd^to hs^'t^ , T*1?” WT have been shipped, running from MOO 
3 Î® ha”d'e » fast as it t„ ,150 per Bot the general run
could be delivered to them. of ^ «re is low in value, and it is

only by using the most modern equip
ment in both mines and -smelters that 
the properties can be made to reach a 
paying basis,' as it is now acknowledged 
they are. One feature of the mining 
development this year is the quarrying 
system, now largely, resorted to in all 
six of the leading mines on the ship
ping list.

Gross Value Net Value 
Per Ton. Per Ton. 

«10.74 
10.72

Tons
Month Shipped.
January.. .. y 19,640.102 
February... .. 18,794.284 
March..
April...
May..
June...
July...
August............... 17,009.676
September..

Profits. THE BOUNDARY RECORD
(Special to The Miner.)

. .. 24,528.666 
. ... 26,693.466 
. .. 13,047.277
. .. 11,476.662 
. ... 14,492.734

9.92
10.26
16.68
17.70
17.67
15.00
15.26
16.23
14.47

owns’ SUPPER—
ad that bids fair to be unique 
ray of suppers in this city is 
by the ladies of the Methodist 

for New Year’s bight The 
dll be known as a pastry sup

in the reading 
church between

«6.13 «66,932.53
72,640.24
92,898.42
71,270.53
61,091.49
84,232.49
76,482.63

9.21
6.41
4.19 -V

NOTED SLOCAN MINES.13,667.001
October.............. 15,204.421
November.. .. 15,576.911 
December (esti

mated). .. . 13,600 <

4.47 .
6.64

wiH be giv 
the Method 
1 of 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.

3 4.91 , \

Totals.............20i,630.089E—
ling occurred yesterday «Ker
in Henry Broderiue and Lena 
, both of Northport, were uni- 
arriage. The wedding was at 

>1 Astor, the ceremony being 
1 by the Rev. A. M. Sanford, 
ethodist church.

THE METALS PRODUCED.
Not until figures are set down in black 

and white does the average mind grosp 
the magnitude of the production of pre
cious and other metals represented In 
the year’s work of a property like the 
Le Red. In the appended table the gold, 
stiver and copper contents of Le Roi 
ores for the first eleven months of the 
year are set forth, and its perusal will 
afford Information that has seldom 
been published In any Canadian mining 
camp:

ED IN SPOKANE— 
liner takes this occasion to con- 
e Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Collie, 
re united In the holy bonds of 
jney in Spokane yesterday 
>n, both wen known residents of 
d. They have been partners In 
printing office of Collia A Co. on 
la avenue for some time, and the 
to a partnership for fife may be 
upon aa

Month.
Sample shipments... .. 
March...
April....
May...,:
June.. .
July. ..
August.

:.. 1,434
'

OUTPUT AND VALUES.
In connection w\tti the statement of 

output,“it will be noted that the figures 
herewith given vary substantially from 
those published from week to week. 
The reason for this is that the weekly 
statements are necessarily taken hur
riedly, and the net weight, or dry ton
nage, is only obtainable after the receipt 
by the mines of the smelter returns. In 
the following statement the figures are 
obtained with the assistance of the 
mining companies and represent smelter’s 
returns, except as to December ship
ments, which are closely approximated:

......... 571
MW 1
... 522

- H.Gold Silver,
Month Ounce* Ounces 
January .. 6,666.266 14,291.21
February. .. 6,111.488 12,416.71
March .
April ..
May...
June ..
July..
August .. . 7,790.603 14,141.30
September . 6,778.049 12,144.60
October . . 8,676.402 .12,503.77
November. . 8,380.914 9,604.48

Copper 
Pounds 

622,740 September,.r.. .. 
600,240 October...................

121
..... ... . 1,848

..........1.......................6,345
...................  8,311
• .... .......................8,712
..................  6,277

for the best.
x

715.716 November- 
694,099 December.,

.. 7,522.527 16,037.82

.. 8,654.268 17,991.68

.. 7,216.888 11,108.12

.. 6,841.561 11,066.66

.. 8,437.974 14,099.69

Herbert R. Townsend receiv- 
graphic message today notify- 
of the death In South Afrto 

brother-in-law. Captain Fraiik 
poe. Deceased had been In ex- 
bealth and was meeting with 
access on the staff of Colonel SL 
jlrourard, who' was a friend and 
mate. His friends will not learn 
ise of death for several weeks.

464,330
606,408
672,314
782,886
580,006
586,302
473,983

Total 35,820
The War Eagle’s output aggregated 

21,819 tons, the principal shipping opera
tions being during the months of Au
gust, September, October, November 
and December.

THE MINES’ CONTRIBUTION.
The War Eagle and Centre Star 

mines have contributed largely to tbe 
prosperity of Rossland during the year

i

APPLICATION FOR POWER. .:

A syndicate, mainly composed of Min
neapolis people, have recently made'ap
plication for powers, and have already 
obtained water and other rights, to build 
and operate mono-electric lines running 
through the Slocan, Ainsworth and Dun
can districts. There is every reason 
to believe that this project will go 
through and lafge areas of valuable 
mineral land will be opened up, thus 
giving freer working powfer to those 
properties hitherto hampered by in

adequate transportation facilities.
The same company also intend to 

build- and operate smelters, refineries 
and to put np other works at different 
points within the district.

The building' of the Coast to Koot
enay and other railway lines which are 
under way will materially assist the 
growth of the Slocan, and when the 

Though the Slocan is not yet by any Grand Trunk extension from Winnipeg 
means fully developed, there is work of to the Pacific seaboard is in operation, 
considerable magnitude being carried on the Slocan cannot fail to be benefited 
in that region, and a number of the by the opening np of the country. 
properties and mines already opened up 
have become noted for tueir output of 
high grade ores. The zinc ores, too, which have so re-

The existing mining conditions of l cently come into prominence, will figure 
British Colombia are not altogether sat- } largely in the fqture prosperity of the 
isfactory and have retarded, but not ; Slocan, and it is estimated that even 
daunted, the business energy of those. at the present time the mines of that 
who have commenced to probe the rich- ’ district are producing some 6060 tons

per month, which tonnage will shortly 
be-increased by the fact that many other

Estimated 
Gross 
Value 

«2,600,000 
800,000 
437,004 
384,048 39 

36,000 
42,000 
4,000

Totals .. .83,076.930 146,449.94 6,697,022
The product of the 13,500 tons of Le 

Roi shipped in December is not includ
ed in the foregoing.

Tonnage 
(Net)

Le Roi .. .. „ ...202,630 
Le Rot No. 2 .. .. 52,600 

35,820 
21,819

Rossland G. W. .. 2,400
Giant....................
Cascade.. .. .’.
Kootenay .. .»
Bonanza ... .. ..
Velvet .. .. ,. .
Spitzee .. .. ..
White Bear .. .

Mine—
MINES THAT SHIPPED.

During the past year a few mines have 
been regular shippers from the Bouia- 

in the way of distributing wages and ' dary district As there are six of 1 these 
other moneys. This is shown by the that have figured regularly for months 
following table of expenditures for the j„ the ore reports, they have come lo- 
vanous months in the year: , cally to be known as the “Big Six.”

They are the Granby Mines and Snow- 
shoe in Phoenix Camp; the Mother Lode 
and Sunset in Deadwood Camp; and 
the Emma and B. C. mines in Summit 
Camp. The only one of these that has 
shipped every week of the year ia the 
Granby Mines, although the Mother Lode 
can show almost a similar record.

OVEMBER PROFITS— 
fmir mine earned handsome pro- 
November, as will be seen from 
pended: Ymir—Cablegram from 
ipany’sj manager at Nelson, Brit- 
Itunbia:—“During last month 60 
ran 634 hours. Estimated profit 

rating, «10,000 (£2062). This to 
deducting development, 

and repairs *800 (£163.” (Oe- 
iroflt, £1660).

'

Centre Star 
Wart Eagle ITS WAGE ROLL.

The value of an Industry like the Le 
Roi to the community and province in 
which it is located Is best conveyed by 
a statement of the wage roll of the In
dustry. A glance at the appended table 
will demonstrate, however, the exact 
measure in which the Le Rol mine-only 
one of Rossland’s big properties—has 
contributed to the support of the city 
by the distribution of wages. The table 
does not contemplate the sums distri
buted for management expenses, and 
with this qualification Is as follows:

PAYROLL LE ROI MINE.

-
2,860

300 Pay rolls 
for wages 

only.

Total expenditures 
for year, includ
ing wage rolls.

;30030
1,600

26,000
90*2363

1,360 THE K4SL0-SL0CAN.40020 CENTRE STAR.
* 11,062.71.... ..January.... 

9,954.09.
11,904.11.
12,121,58.
12,639.62.
12,083.11.
12,639.97.
13,872.31.
17,271.13.
19,029.67.............October...
17,319.14... ..November.. 
18,600.00...

100
..$ 21.076.48 
.. 20,311.45 
.. 25,714.62 
.. 21,730.68 
.. 23,776.15 
.. 18,685.08 
.. 22,395.34 
.. 26,922.84 
.. 35,766.71 
.. 36,062.90 
.. 30,234.00 

..December... .. 30,600.00

WORK OF PAST SEASON—OUTPUT 
FOR 1902 AND PROSPECTS FOR
the Future.

..February.. 
.... March...
.... April___
. ..May.... 

...June —
... ..July___

..August...
..September.

DISPATCHES 
IM THE ORIENT

319,714 «4,274,352 89

THE CAMP’S RECORD
Totals -!

In point of relative importance, as 
shown by the shipping, these mines may 
be placed in the following order: Granby 
Mines, Mother Lode, Snowshoe, B. C. 
mine, Sunset and Emma. Three of these 
properties, namely, the Granby, Mother 
Lode and Sunset, have shipped only to 
smelters owned by theiif respective com
panies. The following table gives tile 
tonnage of each mine, as far as could 
be ascertained, and the total for the 
year:

(Miner Correspondence.)Nôt less interesting is the statement 
of output and values for the Rossland 
camp since mining was first inaugurated 
here. The figures must afford gratifi
cation to. every Miner ■ reader who de
sires the extension of the indnstrÿ on 
which the community relies. Herewith 
are the figures to date:

...* 43,761.06 

... 44,592.90 

... 56,122.35 

... 53,936.80 
32,849.66 

... 30,666.80
.. 34,682.16 ,*168,397,34........

... 36,313.88 

... 34,676.

... 33,490.
.. 33,000.00

January--
February.
March...
April.. ..
May..........
June......
August...
September..................................
October............ ......................
November..! ...................... .
December (estimated)........

!
PRIA, B. C., Dec. 30.—The ■ 

Glenogle reached port this I 
; from Yokohama and the Orient. I 
-tight news that the disaster >n I 
ihu colliery near Fukuoka, which I 
ported to have caused the loss I 

in the Associated Press let- I 
eived by the Tartar a few days I 
id not cause heavy loss of life, I 
I majority of the imprisoned rain- I 
mbering 391 in all, were rescued. 1 ' 
i was received from Wei Hai I 
I a> gold mining boom there, a I 

properties having I

ZINC ORES.

Estimated 
Value. 

76,000 
702,369 

1,243,360 
2,007,780 
2,470,811 
3,211,400 
3,600,000 

.. .. 279,133 3,700,000
- .. 319,714 4,274,362

.. Totals.... .... *813,064.66 
WAR EAGLE.

Tonnage.
. .. 1,856
. 19,693
. .. 98,075
. .. 68,804

111,282 
180,300 

.... 221,902

Year- 
1394 .. 28 ....* 14,799.37 

.. 14,824.21
.... 16,983.42 
.... 16,730.63 
.... 17,976. rr 

.. 16,594.99 

.. 16,040.49 
. .. 16,016.77 
. .. 21,191.96 
.... 25,884.92

* 8,083.06.............January..
8.806.41.. .
9,722.01...
9,016.41:..
9.470.46..
8.177.44..
9,026.70...
8,068.80...

11.276.19.. .
14.139.92..
13.526.67.. .
14,000.00...

1895 Mini Tone.
■Granby Mines, Phoenix Camp' ,.809,tl3 
Snowshoe, Phoenix Camp ... ..20458 
Mother Lode, Deadwood Camp’ ..189,671
Sunset, Deadwood Camp...............11,616

.. 15 024 
.. 11,478

..February..
..March...

....April.. .
........May.. .
....... June....
....July....
... August...
..September.'.
. ..October..
.. November.......... 20,359.08
.. December........... 21,000.00

1896 ..
ives 1897 ness of the Slocan, and the.outlook for 

the future prosperity of the silver-lead-
zinc Industry in that province ia en- properties which have hitherto been en
couraging. able to operate or dispose of their ores

The growing importance of the work at h profit! will now recommence steady 
has gained the ear of the Dominion shipments of this class of ores,
house of parliament and legislation fav- Much agitation has been stirred ups
oring protection for the producers of recently by the mine owners bf the Slo- 
lead on the Dingley tariff lines is un- can in re*ard to the protection ques- 
der serions consideration. tion of their industry, bnt they are now

looking forward to legislation which
will enable even those properties of
comparatively low grade to operate with 
an assured reasonable profit.

1898 ..
1899 .. Total for year............................*463,150.90

THE NORTHPOR’f SMELTER.
Closely Identified with the Le Rol 

mine, although not affecting the local 
interests so closely, is the Northport 
smelter, where the ores mined at the 
Le Roi and Le lÿil No. 2 mines are 
treated. Statements showing the ton- 

treated at the plant during 1902

1900 B. C. mine. Summit Camp.. . 
Emma, Summit Camp .. .. • 
Winnipeg, Wellington Camp .... 
Golden Crown, Wellington Camp 
No. 7 Mine, Central Camp .. 
Jewel, Long Lake Camp .... 
Sundry small shipments .. ..

1901 .. ..
1902 .. .. 786

626
Total. of quarts 

ken np by the British andgJap-
1400,759 «21,186,062 482

«. 2476PAYROLL FOR 1903
The sums distributed to the mine 

workers of Rossland and immediate vi
cinity during the past year has been 
large, but various circumstances with 
which Miner readers are familiar have 
had the effect of reducing the aggregate 
substantially. Several of the most not
able disturbing elements have been re
moved, and the prospect is that the in
coming year will witness a handsome ex
pansion in the pey rolls of the local 
mines. The appended statement ia ac
curate with respect to the big mines 
and estimated in the cases of the smal
ler properties, from which actual fig
ures were not obtainable:
Le Roi .......................................
Le Roi No. 2...........................
Centre Star .V.........................
War Eagle...............................
Rossland Great Western.. ..
White Bear..........................» .
Kootenay .. .. .. ................
Giant .............................................
Velvet...........................................
Spitzee..........................-.............
Cascade and Bonanza .. ..
Other mines ................................

2,300
United! Stated steamer Oregon are 
rom Yokohama on December 13th, 
days overdue, after a very rough 
:e from San Francisco. All her 
were lost, and the stormy seas 
swept her decks carried all the 

gear away and resulted in the 
of one man. She was ordered

[tenant Hino, of the Japanese in- 
-, has invented an automatic pis-" 
hich will fire eighty shots a mih* 
The cartridges are loaded and th*
- cartridges are thrown otmt”* 
iatic reaction after firing,;
. to more than a thou 
invention has been ti 
apanese government, 
leral Miles, in an int 
is arrival at Yokohama, 
already sent a lengtJjy 
lington regarding the P' 
intended to journey back to the 
ki States, via the transsibérien rail- 
in d Europe.
I Japanese budget for 1903 has bead 
feed to the diet
Jtoafirae condition of affatra

,

nage
and the wage roll for the work* are 
appended:

....Totals.............. «215,402.60

A YEAR OF PROMISE.
*123,913.07... IMMENSITY OF THE DISTRICT.Total for the year 1902

An interesting feature of the ore ahip- 
The outlook for the ensuing year is ments from Boundary mines for the

bright—more roseate, perhaps, than for year j, the fact that the month of
any previous year in the annals of December shows the largest tonnage of
Rossland. It fliay be taken for granted any single month, and this not-

30408.346 that the Le Roi mine will at least main- withstanding the fact that three of the
tain the record it has established In 8even furnaces in the three local smel-

28,676.5 1902; In fact, all the indications point te„ were coy a part of the month.
.. .. 19,966. to enhanced activity, commencing to AboQt w0#0 fyng cf ore, or practically
.. .. 16,608.153 some extent at least to the immediate et rate o{ 2000 tons daily, were ship-

23,681.430 future. The figures given in respect to during December, the next largest 
14,490.800 profits during certain months of last month Mng October, when 66,000 tons 
16,704.317 year are such that it to reasonable to ghipped and treated.

suppose that the total profits for the ___ ______
yearwere not far from a round million BOUNDARY'S THREE SMELTERS.

:.............. 273,959.978 dollars. With this to view, it can only the year of 1902 two of the
be a short period unW the Le Rol to Boundary 8meltera, viz., the Granby
freed from the millstone of debt ht ^ Mother Lode, were running: con-

* 42,326.72 has hampered It for years and that lt tJn6ong] dnring ^ year, with the 
37,014.05 will shortly enter the profit-dividing . th yme when supplies , ,
41,841.95 era of its history. This will mark an ” ,n gummer. The Sun- The output fop the purely Slocan pro-
42,304.22 important stage m the progress of the gmelter only began (derations about perties for 1901 exceeded 26,000 tons, and 
38,332.76 camp, inasmuch as the payment of 8« JL guDDly was about to by reference to the accompanying Mat
36,680.88 regular and substantial dividends to the time “ p. thig hag alg0 0f mines now in operation it wtil be seen
Mitiliao! tov^meïta?fhEnegns?1capMUîntBrit! been ^e fî^bly. drapUe tie tort th?t tit^to?

,614,026
The richness of tie district and tie 

immensity of tie mining resources, to
gether with tie variety of minerals 
which are being found in large and ever 
increasing quantities Is amply proved 
by the number of high grade properties 
already in existence.

There are mines of gold, silver, lead 
copper, nickel, and zinc, together with 
iron in; large quantities, for fluxing pur
poses.

Concentrators and other plants for 
the handling of ores are numerous in 
tie district, and several are at present 
In process of construction.

Speaking broadly the ores run in value 
from *16 to «150 per ton, and a general 
average of *56 per ton is a low estimate.
OUTPUT EXCEEDED 26,000 TONS.

f
Tons Treated at Northport Smelter.

................. 27,469.151
.................  23,906.418
................. 29,036.863

FIGURES TELL THE TALE.January... .. 
February.......... Slocan ore shipments, with average- 

value of oral per ton for 1902.March..............
Average 

Value. 
1976 *100 OO

76 00 
827 125 0O
490 250 00

1134 60 00
3560 150 00

40 OO 
2040 66 0»

76 0» 
90 Off

.-.2220 60 Off
.. 85 55 0»

40 Off 
76 Off 

250 Off 
.2962 40 00
. 48 150 Off

April........ .
May..............
June..........
July............
August........
September.
October....
November. HH
December (estimated)................ 16,000.

t..... .............. 31,406.6
Payne.. •............
Ivanhoe .. .. 
Sunset .. ..
Reco...............
American Boy 
Arlington .. 
Hewett .. .. 
Bosun .. ..
Last Chance 
Wonderful . 
Enterprise ..
La vina ..
Bismark...............
Queen Bess .. .. 
Silver Glance .. .. 
Whitewater .. .. 
Ottawa .....................

637

K

805* 463,150 
.. 214,600 

168,397 
123,913 

60,000 
18,000 
15,000

:-V
Total tons..........

Pay Roll Northport Smelter.
168u 181

January..
February 
March..
April.....
May.....
June........
July..........

6,000 August...
— September.......... f .... .....
*1,120,960 October

.. 62 

.. 180 

.. 2576,000
60,000
3,000
6,000

(Continued oa Page S.)
Total • ••see ee e •#•••
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B08SLANP WBpCLjfe MINER ,

LANDED FORCES I AFTERMATH OF 
ON THE WHARF BANK FAILURE

THURSDAY January 8, 1903 THURSDAY2

ROSSLAND’S REC
ORD OF PROGRESS

r
RUSH TO DEATH VALLEY._____ i

Vast Beds of Nitre Found In California 
—Surpass Chile Deposits.

SAN / FRANCISCO. Dec. 3.—Stirred 
deeply and thrilled by the report, now 
officially confirmed, that greet fields df| .

| » I 1 nitre, believed to- be many times as ex- -
The motive for the Nelson publics- as Rossland Is only very indirectly in-I PORTO CABELLO, Venezuela, Jan. SILVERTON, Colo., Jan. 3. The I tensive as those erf Chile, exist in the I capella .. ..

-. , -«.neinn in which the utterances teres ted—and very slightly at that—in j 3.—The blockading warships of the*>w-| body of James H. Robin, president and mysterious region of California known Florence . ,
sens ennsion, m wmen me utte ^ quegtion at iBiue> this is not to he era took all the Venezuelan vessels from prlnclpai owner of the Bank of Stiver- as Death Valley, hundreds of miners Trade Dollar
«C Smith Curtis, M. L A., on the silver- wondered at The remarks of Mr. Cur- the inner harbor here yesterday. They which closed its doors yesterday and Prospectors have begun a rush to I alocan Boy
lead question are belittled is contained tis have been greedily seized upon, by landed forces on the wharf, but there ”* ’I that desolate region. Neenawa
ha the appended article from the Nel- the paint men in eastern Canada, re- was no firing and the occupation of the was found today three miles below town I The g^t Importance of the discovery Hartney ''

News: printed, and at present are being pressed place was temporary. The incident with a bullet hole through the right! has been made known recently by Mr. I Marjon)
“It is an exceedingly unforunate fact upon the government and the public by caused great excitement among the pop- temple. In his right hand was the re-1 Lewis B. Anbury, state mineralogist of! May

that after several conferences in Nelson the avoWed opponents of the sHvèr-lead lation. z volver with which he had ended his I California, who sent out an expedition Payg4reak _,
>nH Sandon between those directly in- men for the double purpose of showing I I ... tf . oKiMwm Q_„ under the leadership of Prof. Gilbert E. Snrorise
terested in the silver-lead industry, and a divided public opinion out west, and LA GUIRA, Jan. 3.—The British gun- e* Bailey. The corps of experts found de- Monjtor * _ ............ ... T1306 80 00
after a unanimous decision has been ar- of defeating in advance the very reas- boat Sumbador, formerly the Venezue- suscitation of business. posits of nitre sufficient to supply the slocan 8tar....................t 714 M 00
rived at by them as to the best course onable requests the delegates go east lan war vessel of that name, which left Cashier Mnndel declined to make any world with valuable mineral at its pres- D , . .. I 7 65 00

5 zrttsrrzznss “-sel, xls rer.“ ,e*r’ -....... . »
ante—of discord should come ringing the following telegram from John L. to return to this port last night owing bank would be able to pay dollar for On the strength of the official report prescott .......... ................ 4 B5 M

r»n«d« nnrnortine Retallack. of Kaslo, anent the Curtis | to the hawsers carrying away repeat-1 dollar If the pressure does not become| of their investigations dozens of pros-1 „n^hlor............................. 4ie7 “ nn
f f nit thp eoisode- edly on account of the heavy gale too great. I pecting expeditions have already been ., ............ ..... fi(1 nn

wJp„ m.n ' “Kaslo, January 2nd, 1903. blowing and strong contrary currents ---------------------------- fitted out by capitalists of the far west. ...............2“
Is should be the case just at “Mayor Fletcher, Nelson:- CABLB ^NETOHONOLULU. : deposits that have been discover. I ^ ;; ” - ” ^ “

the time the recently appointed deje- ^^^^nbUc^ma^" meeting1 oT your The Italian cruiser Giovanni Baur-[>CongTatulatory Messages Sent on the Daggett, 110 to 130 miles from Rands- C. O- D --...................... 2
£tes to Ottawa Jo “U £ jo^ ^ ^ here at , p. m. tor Curacoa.f "First D'y of ^e New Year. burg and 45 to 70 miles from Ballarat. HlU.......................“ ™ 2

“ ****** Un‘ TVl “<Tpe^beTp^ting W^e Juldenlyjand^ amorce NEW YORK, HT «.-Bradstreetfs “SS*tong^ 15 V̂-" " ".X 207 100 00
“ .be recalled that at the out- to reP=t £*1 t^efen --rrow under the heading of "Can- .Ï. " ” 4 55 00

mt of the recent conferences held at mg printed a , neainst us lead lh0U8e and wharves before resistance ada, will say. distant, being the nearest point to the] Red Fox......................... .. 63 Ç®
Nelson and Sandon there was a wide m an active P™paga“^a , to could be offered. Canada this week completed, from a nltre beds at which water can be ob- Hampton............... 15 250 00
divergence of opinion as to the best miners. Con ^ J PP , The excitement of the Inhabitants business point of View, the most success- talned. Shafts have been sunk In the Mercury............................  21 200 00
course to pursue and that the bounty act for mutnal i t • was intense and they prepared to de- {ul year in her history. For the past nitre beds from five to 45 feet without) Dardanelles....................... 21 50 00
enggestion had several strong support- (Signed) JOHN L. RET » fend the rest of the town. five years the Dominion has been expert- encountering any moisture. These Porcupine .. .................... 2 50 00

By degrees, however, the various =pp^«hout the mat- The streets had already been barri- V hat haa called the Grow- shafts are in nitre from the surface Charlestone.......................  11 250 00
members of the conferences dropped into “The mayor when seen about the nmt^ caded when ,t waa announced that the ^g Time The truth of this has found down. Pinto.................................. 13 85 00
line and practically a unanimous stand ter by a reporter of the Da y N landing of the Germans was only a ‘of in the expanaion that has The stampede to Death Valley, al- Noble Five....................... 21 65 00
•was taken. Over in Rossland, how- last evening, said that he _ movement taken in order to clear the L k nlace in manufacturing, mercan-1 ready so large, will grow during the Soho................................... 64 55 9°
ever. Smith Curtis, M. L*. A., who had public meeting as reque , p port of small craft and render the financial circles as well as in I coming winter, and the excitement will I In round numbers 28,000 tons for the
not attended the silver-lead meetings, for Tuesday eyemng nex^m the opera blockade mOTe effective. This had a * ^ulWaTL^ons of tffe country- be as great as that which followed oil! year.

de a lengthy address, urging k boon- house. It would be necessary to have a I calmlng effect on the people, who at “«J* greaMucrease in the wealth and gold discoveries. Certainly the)
ty for.the mine owners, and deprecating formal requisition made, but that first believed that the allies intended country during the past year, preparations that are being made* war-
the course pursued by the Nelson-Ban- be done at once, no doubt, and the meet- to occupy all the custom houses in the “ “"“JZ and statistic now m rant the belief that the nitre fever will
don men. ■ ing called early In the week, so that the conntry. Various a8“«s a°d statist!^ becoine national. But as great outlays

“The Rossland Liberal Association re- resolution passed could.be wired to Ot- The revolutionists are active In the co"se of prePJ, but which are still of cash àre required to send out ex- 
fused fo take any stand on the matter tawa and the eastern papers before _the | outaklrt8 of porto Cabello. | '“ i^^bU nrove this) Paring parties it is likely the poor
in view of the unanimous decision ar- western delegates arrived at the cap- ----------------------— incomplete nn I man>8 chances will dwindle as the rush
rived at by those chiefly interested, and Hal.” | GROWING TIME IN CANADA. | fact. ___ ^ | grows stronger.

From a Business Point of View the.
Most Snecessful in Its History.

NEWS OFSilver-Lead Men j
Deprecate Curtis’ Views FROMN

I

(Special to 
greenwood,

Greenwood city id 
lution requestiug t| 
ment to withhold 
payment of taxes i 
crown-granted ilaij 
of Greenwood city] 
tiun to the proving 
next session to pd 

>V from the operation 
such claims wherJ 
corporate limits o 
surface rights whij 
town lots to varid 
city clerk has been 
a copy of the red 
Kirkup of Rosslaj 
and tax collector 
well as one to . th< 
ment

The minstrel ente 
lowed by a da nee, v. 
Mother Lode mine] 
the benefit of one a 
been injured aboui 
whilst at work at j 
to work since. Son 
are hard at work 
“show,” and an ex< 
is promised. The 
will assure the big 
mine being crowde 
the entertainment* ■ 

The annual ball 
lodge of the Knigl 
be held tonight in tl 
those attending will 
out and the new ye 

J. C. Helm, agen 
the Spokane Northi 
pany, returned yesti 
where he spent a w 
vacation.
KETTLE RIVER 1

GREENWOOD, i 
office statistics of th 
ing division for til
under:
Free miners’ certifl 
Free miners’ cert 
Locations, mineral 
Locations, placer . 
Certificates of worl 
Abandonments .. 
Certificates of imp! 
Conveyances .. .. 

v Placer leases .. ..

60 00 
65 00 

125 00 
80 00 
40 00 
50 00 
60 00 
55 00S

7 65
22 55

»

A ROUGH PASSAGE.

The Bark S. C. Allen’s Trip From 
Seattle to Hawaii.

VICTORIA, B. C„ Jan. 2.—Private ad
vices received from Hawaii states that 

, , „ . , , the bark S. C. Allen, which reached
NEW YORK, Jan. 2. The following j HUNDREDS MAKING A RUSH. | there December 22nd, 23 days from Se

ts the list of weekly clearings as com-1 Besides the parties, many Individuals attle, had a rough trip and one man, 
I piled by Bradstreet’s for, the week end- ]iave started for Death Valley to stake Delmar D. Knight, 18 years of age, 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 2.—The ling January 1st, with percentages I out claims for themselves. Hundreds shipped at Seattle, was washed over-
following cablegram was received at increase and decrease as compared with | of minera are leaving their camps at) board and drowned.
the White House at 2:30 o’clock this IgT,6 decr^se «.0.’
morning, dated Honolulu, January 1,| ‘ Toronto, 312,528,516, increase 1.4.

--------------- 11903, 3:30 p. m.: I Winnipeg, *4,481.040, increase 19.9.
7 I To the president, Washington, D. C.: Halifax, *1,464,822, decrease 10.0.

previously, and the dev loo nent in the The people of the territory of Hawaii Vancouver, *1,165,421.
property has been attained with an ex- send their greetings to you and express Hamilton, *784,344.
penditure that is remarkably email as gratification on the Inauguration of gt j0hn, N. B., *713,972, decrease 4.0. | to
compared with the results secured, telegraphic communication with the victoria, *926,568.
The management has pointed to this) mainland. We all believe that the re- Quebec, *1,103,780, decrease LI.

moval of the disadvantage of isolation! Ottawa’, $1,384,013.
London, Ont., *670,600.

Outlook For Sig »

Four in 1903 The Allen experienced heavy weather,Daggett, Berate, .Randsburg and Mo
jave for the region of death and mys-1 with seas sweeping over her for 12 days, 
tery, which seems to hold no terrors 
for them. PRIZE VESSELS.

For some time more than 400 men
were waiting, at last accounts, at Bal-| LA GUAIRA, Jan. 2.—The British 
a rat for advance prospectors, who were I gunboat Zumlador, formerly the Vene- 

retum to them with Infor-1 suelan war vessel of that name, left 
niation as to which portion of the ter-1 here for Trinidad today towing four 
rible desert was the best on which to | schooners and three sloops captured by 
make their rush. > the British since the blockade system.

The nitre deposits %re described bÿ | She U to return here for other prizes, 
the discoverers in such a way as lo 

2. — Bradstreet’s| lead the prospectors to believe that great 
Wholesale trade at individual fortunes can be made at once

The Big Four Consolidated Gold 
YUnes, Limited, commences the new 
year under auspicious circumstances. 
Secently reorganized and ready to re
sume operations on their important 
holdings Just west of the city, the 
daims of the corporation are being 
placed before investors, 
prospect of obtaining recognition. It 
is no exaggeration to stâte that If a 
fraction of the capital literally thrown 
away in past years in the Rossland 
district had been devoted to the ex
ploitation of the Big Four groups the 
camp might easily have had another 
important ore producer on cne shipping 
list.

The history of the Big Four mines up 
to the present time has been a brie 
commentary on the possibilities of mine 
development in the Rossland district 
when, economical 
brought to bear upon the problems that 
face the company essaying to open up 
a mining proposition. The funds of the 
company have been made to go far
ther than had been deemed possible

fact with justifiable pride.
When the replenished treasury that is I will prove a strong factor In the build- 

expected to be one of the good results ing up of a patriotic and progressive
of the recent organization the company American commonwealth in the islands, i TORONTO, • Jan. 
proposes to extend Its horizontal work- j (Signed) HENRY E. COOPER. I Trade Review:
Ings for'the purpose of opening up the Secretary of Hawaii. Montreal has'been In a oomparatoryl from the fields, which it seems certain
ore bodies already stated to be located. . The president’s response was as fol-1 condltlon aince the Christmas holidays, far surpass those of Chile, which is now
In view of the mineral discoveries in lows: Whitè House, Washington, Jan. I Traders are making ready forjthe new I practically the only source for the sup-
the zone covered by Big Four ground 2, 1903. To Henry Cooper, secretary of r g operations. The travelers have ply 0f the whole western hemisphere,
it would seem as If the prospect of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii: The presi-l been home and country orders have And yet, of course, the real range of
opening out an extensive ore body was dent sends, through Governor Dole, to! knitted. The coming week the the California deposits is not definitely 
bright, and the immediate outlook for the people of Hawaii his hearty con-I traveiera wfM be on their routes again, known, but many square miles havePver the Pet‘won for naturalization of
the successful application- of concentra- gratulations upon the opening* the! and lt lg expected that spring orders| t>een examined. | the Jews in general,
lion to Rossland ores further improves cable. He believes that it will tend to wU1 immediately begin to flow in again. | Calculating from the data furnish >1
the company’s position, inasmuch as knit the people of Hawaii more closely The ouUook for business this month by Professor Bailey, prospectors have
mills!te, water supply and other facll- than ever to their fellow citizens on the! ,g promising. Payments are expected figured dut that millions and millions of
lties are, at hand, and the cost of de- mainland and will be of great ad van-I ghow much Improvement ther- iext dollars’ 'worth of nitre are in plain
livertng ore from the tunnel portals to tage to ^®"r^ple. (Signed) _ couple of weeks. I sight ready to be picked up. This means
the millsite can readily be reduced to a GEORGE B. CORTELYOU, in Toronto this week trade has been] that In the Death Valley there are
minimum. A compressor plant and Secretary to President quiet, as,is usual during this period, undoubtedly vast deposits worth bil-
mfiling plant Is contemplated by the „„„ , _ _ _ There Is very little change in any de- ijona Qf dollara
Big Four when the latest Issue of stock NEW YORK. Jan. 2.—Clarence H. I partaient to note this week,
has been placed. Mackay, president; George Ward, vice-1 Merchants have been engaged in wlnd-

. president and general manager, and the up q,6 year-8 business and preparing! Those who so far made claims to the
| other officiais of the Commercial Pacific! jor the year’s trade, the outlook for nitre beds are poor men. “Borax KSfig”
Cable Company are naturally, greatly which is very promising. | Smith, Lord Humphreys and Mr. Slug-1 The Gnat inpluh Banedy.
pleased at the completion of the cable! The value of jtaple goods continue leton, a millionaire, are the capitalists aJïil£m^iîfi£i?i5?înta?ir rrM?
between San Francisco and Hawaii, firm and. are likely to remain bo fori who are taking the greatest interest ir abtemedicinedtaeovereA
They do not propose to stop at Hawaii, some time. Wholesale trade at Quebec] the discovery, but they have not vet gwirmUtd to cure sli
however, and now say that by July 4th during the past week was somewhat) made claims. Nearly 100 men have been un?aoTa^1^. .w£?kre9a^*j|. 
they expect to u’avei the cable completed broken by the holidays, which is usual Knt int0 Death Valley by “Borax King" baro^OplamorStlmalanttL Mtiledonro*lpl
to Manila. Speaking on the project Mr. at this season. Travelers have started smith and Lord Humphreys The ex- rf price, one psctsgr SI. six. K. One ttrOl peak,
Ward aaid: - °n their routes with spring sample» pense attached to their operations now 'UwaiaS£, W&riMhOob

"The Commercial Pacific Cable Com- In the city the retailers report satis- under way be in the neighborhood
fected it, hut a few degrees of frost | pany's cable to Hawaii was connected factory holiday sales, the weather be- of $250,000.
will remedy the trouble and make ex- through to San Francisco at 8:43 p, m. ing all that is desired. | professor Bailey accounts for die act
cellent sleighing on the stretch over January 1st (Honolulu time). The cable Shoe manufacturers continue busy; J that wbj]e tfae existence of nitre n the
which the ore has to be hauled. opens for public business on Monday) this outlook is promising. There has! Iow rolling hj|jK a]on Arma cu
lt is stated that the Le Roi is open- morning, January 5th. The widespread) been no failures in this district river has been an open secret at least

ing up the Black Bear and other stopes interest and enthusiasm created by Hamilton wholesale trade circles have m Caiif0mia for perhaus 20 Tears
that have not been worked for months, bringing the Hawaiian Islands into elec- been less active the past Week, as i*| jittie importance was attached to the
and that as a result the company may Uric touch with the Pacific! coast is| evi- usual at this time of the year. Prépara-1 digcOTeri-a and th._ 
increase its shipments to some extent. | denced by the congratulatory telegrams | lions are being made for the new year, to j 3

received today. It is a particular satis- and a large movement Is booked for this that tte bedg ^ Uin n<$.
faction) to us to have the cable complet-1 month. Prices are steady. - I . . . . intelligent nrneThe ore shipments from the Roesland I on the fltot daT 0f the new year. In London this week there lms oeen s'ccteu 18 that very little intelligent pros-

we^as^oltows6"81 ^ ^ f" a^ays iT^Tbta ^ "amplfd Tthe^ost TSafway"^
weraas follows. T&ar ^ Date. «ETÊTS ThegrZinrZtats^reexpected to in- explorations iff this weird deserter* ne-

Le Roi..... . .......     ...480 , id wweeI1 Honolulu and Manila and I crease shortly, when the country roads j cessanly very expensive, and the îx-
Centre Star............................   ...250 ^ 3500 miles of this cable is dlrôàdy Pf>^. ^d °>l8' ",th î? «STSLîT rarital handlcapped by tte lack °f
War Eagle...........................  125 manufactured, t fully expect messages «vlty in spring goods which will short-1 caP-tal.
°,ant-............................   •”« will be sent to Manila by the first of ^ 66 experienced, will keep trade busy
Velvet---- gj 40 July next. The laying of the remaining' for ®°me weeke-

935 sections will commence from Manila 
the first week in May next"

Nearly all these a 
the corresponding fl 
1901, but lu a dis 
prospector has beei 
way for the miner 
is to be looked fi 
course of events. A 
of the changed com 
able that in the mat 
improvements .appll 
during 1902 a 60 pej 
the records of 190L 
for a certificate of ii 
liminary to obtainms 
or patent for a mill 
crease shows the 
prospecting stage tq 
possession of the | 
The amount of the 
lected during 1902 is 
lie, but it is evidee 
son of the records j 
year that a reduc 
about 26 per cent in 
received must be 1 
this, however, must-1 
in the total amouni 
mineral tax, there 1 
eiderable increase in 
mined and smelted i 
increased revenue fr 
not, however, affeci 
the local mining divl 
does not pass throng 
mining recorder, bn 
collector at Rossland 

Other figures obtai 
office of tiie provine 
that during 1902 thei 
■court causes'in the < 
and 1*5 county coo 
were tiro 27 marrii 

■

ROUMANIAN JEWS.with every
BUCHAREST, Roumanie, Jan. 2.— 

The statement sent out December 27th 
to the effect that the Roumanian senate 
had agreed to the naturalization of 
Jews in Roumanie waa erroneous. The 
discussion in the senate that day arose

A WORK TRAIN WRECKED.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.„ Dec. 31.—Thir
ty railroad employes were injured, tour 
perhaps fatally, in a work train wrecked 
today at Fort Smith crossing hi North 
Little Rock. There were 300 men on the 
train.

management is

V
“BORAX KING” SMITH IN IT.

’• Wood’s Thoeÿhodlns,

Five Mines For
New Year’s Producers

Ox

1;l
6-

The big Rossland mines have not 
Shipped heavily since the first of the 
year, of which but three days have 
elapsed. Less than 1000 tons were sent 
to the various smelters, but with the 
present week the mines will swing Into 
their usual stride and the production 
•will undoubtedly be at its normal figure 
of something over 6000 tons.

The shipping properties on the first 
three days of the new year number 
live—the Le Roi, War Eagle, Centre 

- Star, Giant fluid Velvet. The present 
week Is likely to see another added to 
the list—the Kootenay. Sloping oper
ations In the third level of the mine 
has been under way for several days 
and a considerable amount of ore is 
broken down and awaiting shipment. 
TJp to yesterday the road between the 
mine and the Canadian Pacific was in 
ffood shape. The thaw may have af-

s Phssphodln. Is seld la Reealand 
~ and Bcsslaud Drae Cef

THE BAZ6R STEEL, SECRET TEM
PER, CRISS-CUT SAW. r‘

THE output;. (Special to
GREENWOOD, Bj 
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Ing the year 1902 to] 
figures for the full
the other offices In 
eluding the custoiri 
Forks with Its sev 
not yet available, b\ 
the approximate rei 
ended November 3 
*21,400; Cascade, *15 
®ldl®y. *816; Falrvl 
*260. Total, *40,06 
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to have been equal 1 
Age of the previoui 
five a total for the . 
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SSJ’Sr would shoi 
*65,858 for the port

a‘x sub-ports. 
*ba,t Cascade and 
“ted considerably i 
lections incident to 
the railway from 1 
and Grand Forks,
e«r2?WOOd had ”o 
assistance to sweU 
inland
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*1) *10,227.26; Gr 
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Difficulty in obtaining accurate ana
lysis was another drawback. If the 

At Pacific coast points there has been! clues obtained from the numerous ana- 
a somewhat cheerful feeling In trade] lysis had been followed up these beds 
circles. The holiday trade was good,) would have been worked long ago. 

HONOLULU, Jan. 2.—(by Pacific) and this will help. the trade In spring L There is- a commercial importance in 
Cable, Jan. 2.—A public celebration will | goods, which must show increased ac-| the similarity Which Professor Bailey 
be held in Honolulu in honor of the j tlvity. 
successful completion of the trane-Pacific Winnipeg trade, as reported by Brad-) posits of California and those of Chile, 
cable. The day wlH be observed as a street’s, has been fair for this time of He! asserts that they are found in both 
public holiday. A number! of congratula-1 year. Holiday sales were large, and countries under conditions strikingly 
tory addresses by public officials during j retailers are well supplied with cash to I similar.
the afternoon will be followed by a ball | engage in the spring campaign. | The nitre beds • of Chile vary in
at night. —. | In Ottawa wholesale trade circles this I breadth, the average being 5000 feet,

week attention has been largely taken1 
up with preparations for the new year.
Travelers will be on their routes again

Total

Moving For Abatement
Of Mineral Tax

has found to exist between the nitre de-

l
I

We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a Saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
fast "must hold a keen cutting edge.

and temper »

and they also vary in thickness.The itoesland board of trade holds its of Rossland and the Kootenays general- 
first meeting in 1903 in the board rooms ly cannot act too promptly or declare
on Wednesday night next. The feature themselves too definitely on the subject. I HALIFAX, Jan. 2.—The Scotch curl-1 shortly, and* the outlook generally is 
of the session will be the debate on the Citizens of “low grade” ore producing erg thls morning defeated Sydney curl-) considered encouraging. Prices are 
two ner cent mineral tax question. camps have an interest in common with erg 26 to 17, 'while North Sydney were) firm.

The feeling exists that the present the mines in the campaign for the re- 18 to 8. In the afternoon the Scots beat
juncture is particularly propitious for moval of drawbacks, to the utilization pfotou 22 to 2, while they were beaten
fresh representations to the proviadal of "low grade” ores. The establishment by Amherst by 16 to 6 and by New
administration with respect to the abate- of milling plants means the expenditure j Glasgow 6 to A
ment oil the tax than weighs so heavily of large sums of money in construction,

has tacitly agreed that the operation of ing circumstances. This has been real- Canadian team waff ruptured. I Wiethe boetofflee I *158,696,664, and the total value of the
the two per cent tax shall be amended, ized in Rossland, and the ,forJhco;™1^ t—q popb AGAINST DUELING 1 ---------------------:------ exports between and Inclusive of those
and to strengethen bis bands in this session of the board of trad* should be THE POPB AGAINST DUELING. FIRE at THE BOO. dX is givtm at **37,182,500.
laudable undertaking the business Tien one of the largest of recent months.

SUCCESS AND DEFEAT. A PRODUCT OF THE DESERT.
In California the beds run from 1500 

feet in depth to more than two miles in 
width, and from three to six inches in 

■ | length. The nitre of both countries was 
formed under the same geological con
ditions and on the same huge scale. In 
both countries the nitre is a peculiar 
and unique product of their great desert

I
This secret process 

known and used only by ourselves.
These saws are elliptic ground thin 

back, requiring less set than any saws 
made, perfect taper from tooth to

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.im Banquette» by the Town Council of 
Glace IJay.

revenue cot
back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, and 
if you are told that some other saw is 
just as good ask your merchant to let 
you take them both home, and try them 
and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of 
quaHty, as some of the poorest steel made 
is now branded silver steel. We have, 
the sole right for the “Razor Steel 
Brand."

It does not pay to buy a saw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day in 
labor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price1 than the best American 
saws. Manufactured only by

SHURLY ta DIETRICH, 
Gelt, Ontario.
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ROME, Jan. 2.—The pope is about to 
issue an encydinal against the practice__  '1°S: ,'S? SrtZtu « » g». »

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 3.—The | tice, which is described as a survival of *66,000. The cause is unknown. The I 
new Pacific cable has been crowded | the Middle Ages._______ _____ officers’ qnartere were not damaged. BOSTON, Masai, Jan. 3.—The cattle
since the^flrBt'fluitt^ came^througl^the RICH DIAMOND FIELDS. ANC^HER VOLCANO ACTIVE, I LT^ay ^pr^h to tItof ^t^tt

Ocr4kTewH Ye'S’s day”^ Monday I LONDON, Jan. 2.-"It seems to be CORINTO, Nicaragua Jan. 3. - via foot and“°“th.«‘!e“ee ‘LTJhJ^no 
next the line will be regularly opened beyond question," cables the Johannes- San Francisco, Jan. 8. .®e *1™ 0 nêw^as^^d b«m found or no addi-
tor paid messages at the rate of 60 burg correspondent of the Daily Mail, Santiago, about eight miles from Qran [___ —__ faave been quarantined
cents a word for private persona and "that large and enormously rich dia- ada, is shooting out fire and at mght t:ona! premises have oeen q

mond fields exist north of Pretoria.’’ I illuminates the heavens for miles. I for a ween.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.SAULT STB MARIE Mich., Jan. 1 —
THE NEW CABLE.BOUNDARY QUESTION.

Between Bolivia and Peru to Be Settled 
By Arbitration.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 2.—The 
Bolivian minister has received a cable
gram saying that the Bolivian govern
ment has signed ai treaty for arbitration 
with the republic of Pern to settle the 
boundary question. The arbitrator se
lected is the Argentine government.
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' 1AND’S REC- | NEWS OF INTEREST 
D OF PROGRESS I "FROM fiREENWOOD

lost, Crawford's rink beating Blmle’e 
by 18 points and Dr. Boucher's rink 
leading Ruaeell’s by a single point The 
Phoenix curlers were hospitably enter
tained at dinner by the Greenwood 
club. The Knights of Pythias ball was 
largely attpnded and much enjoyed.

MINING NEWS.

HOUSTON MUTTERS 
THR0U6H HIS HAT

QUARANTINE REGU
LATIONS SET FORTH

is supposed to hare been the loosening 
of ai clot from the vein, which lodged in 
the brain. Paulwell came to the city 
about two months ago from Cornwall. 
England, and was working up to three 
days ago in the War Eagle mine. Be 
was about 21 years old and single. A 
brother in the camp has taken charge 
of the remains.

< i

CITY NEWS
from Page Oaa

SAD NEWS—
Richard'Arthur, of the firm of Daniel 

A Arthur, received the sad intelligence 
yesterday of the death of his sister, Mrs. 
A Pauli, in La Center, Wash. The 
cause of death is not known.

HOME AGAIN—
M. Sergius Logan, a well known local 

mining man, has returned to Rossland 
after spending a year In New York and 
other eastern pointa He will make his 
home here for some months at least.

RETURN THANKS—
The members of the Rossland lire de

partment wish to acknowledge the 
ceipt of several boxes of excellent ci
gars from AI Levy, Wright Bros., and 
Alderman) Harry Daniel. The “smokes” 
were greatly appreciated by the boys.

BIRTHDAY PARTY—
A neat little birthday party was given 

yesterday afternoon at the home of Rich
ard Arthur in honor of the eighth birth
day of his daughter, Genevieve Arthur. 
A number of little friends made the af
ternoon merry.

TO PASTURES NEW—
Phil Silverstone and family left last 

night, via the Canadian Pacific, for 
Seattle, where they will reside In fu
ture. Silverstone is one of the pioneers 
of the Rossland camp, having made a 
small fortune and lost much of it dur
ing his sojourn here.

MORE BAD RAILS—
The heavy snowfall yesterday seri

ously interfered with the operation of 
the railroads on the stiff grades In the 
vicinity of the city. The noon train on 
the Canadian Pacific was four hours 
late, and a derailed engine on the Red 
Mountain road prevented the morning 
train from leaving the city until after 
8 o'clock in the afternoon. The night 
train was four hours late.

NIGHT OF SPORTS—
The management of the skating rink, 

encouraged by the great success of the 
opening carnival, are planning to bring 
off a carnival of sports some night with
in the next ten days. The carnival is 
planned to be one of the unique features 
of Rossland’s winter season, 
sports wilt be arranged is not known as 
yet, but the management of the rink 
promise several novelties when it is 
brought off.

SUBSTANTIAL PRESENTS—
Rev. Dr. Robinson, long connected 

with the Presbyterian church of this city, 
according to word jusf received here, 
has been presented with a very sub
stantial Christmas present by the con
gregation of the Second Presbyterian 
church of Dubuque, Iowa, a church of 
which he is the pastor. The present was 
a beautiful purse containing $200 in gold. 
The pastor's son also came in for a 
remembrance, which took the shape of 
a scholarship in one of the business col
leges, of that city.

MARRIED NEW YEAR'S—
A very quiet wedding ceremony was 

performed New Year’s afternoon at die 
Church of the Sacred Heart, the con
tracting parties being Frank Getzon and 
Miss Emma Rach, both of this city. G. 
R. Pringle acted as best man and Miss 
Annie Rach, sister of the bride, as 
bridesmaid. Only a few friends were 
present. The ceremony was performed 
by Father Welch. The happy couple 
neparted yesterday on a wedding trip 
to Olympia, Wash.

Phil. McDonald and James Suther
land now have the Elkhom mineral 
claim under a working bond afid are do
ing some prospecting on It with the ob
ject of finding the continuation of the 
Providence vein, believed to run into 
this claim.

(Special to The Miner.) I!(The Associated Press Is being used 
today, possibly through oversight, for 
the purpose of disseminating an effu
sion alleged to emanate from the truc- 
caient pen of the irrepressible John 
Houston of Nelson. It is optional with 
readers of The Miner to accept the 
paragraph as a delicate piece, of humor 
or as a genuine effort to bolster up a 
weak case. In either case the para
graph lacks weight^ the personal equa^ 
tion entirely outweighing the logical. 
Here is the dispatch as received ' last 
night by The Miner.)
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VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 81.—Dr. A T. 
Watt, superintendent of British Co
lumbia quarantines, has Issued new 
regulations which go Into effect at once 
regarding vessels arriving from San 
Francisco. In a circular issued today 
the doctor says that Information be
lieved to be well founded has reached 
the public health department from San 
Francisco that an epidemic of, bubonic 
plague, and In some cases pneumonic 
plague, has assumed a serious aspect in 
San Francisco, and that the baccilus 
of the plague has been found In rats 
which have died in that city. The doc
tor recommends the use at Sân Fran
cisco of funnels on the hawsers and 

f withdrawal of gang planks at night, 
NELSON, B. C., Jan. 2.—The Nelson' and similar precautions will be enforced

here. i
A proclamation was Issued" today by 

the lieutenant-general of British Co
lumbia announcing the incorporation of 
the city of Grand Forks, B. C. /

GREENWOOD, B. C„ Dec. 3L—The
a reso-

SAD NEWS—
Mrs. s. J. Beck will have the sym

pathy of Rossland friends In the sad 
bereavement she has suffered through, 
the death of her mother, MrA Charte» 
Austin, of Mosboro, Ont The Intelli
gence was received yesterday by wire.

lar Greenwood city council passed 
lotion requesting the provincial govern
ment to withhold from sale for non
payment of taxes under the mineral act 
crown-granted claims within the limits 
of Greenwood city pending an applica
tion to the provincial legislature at its 
next session to pass an act exempting

■ *

25
Eight

some of the riches
the Boundary creek claims—and some 
rich ore was shipped to Tacoma from 
this district by Howard Walters and 

a from the operation of the mineral act those interested with him in 1893-94— 
such claims where situate within the 
corporate limits of the city and the 
surface rights which have been sold as 
town lots to various purchasers. The 
city clerk has been instructed to forward 
a copy of the resolution to Mr. John 
Kirkup of Rossland, who is assessor 
and tax collector for the district, as 
well as one to the provincial govern
ment

The minstrel entertainment to be fol
lowed by a dance,v is to be given at the 
Mother Lode mine on January 29th for 
the benefit of one of the men, he having 
been injured about three months ago 
whilst at work at the mine and unable 80 that there has been delay in. getting

: a trial carload of ore ready for shipment 
Now it Is being got out, and If results 
come up to expectations work will be 
continued and further shipments be 
made. The Non Such is one of a group of 
four claims owned by the Republic 
Mining company of Spokane. Of the 
group the Republic and Last Chance 
have been opened up, each by a 100-foot 

> shaft on the vein and the Non Such by 
i long tunnels. The ore Is quartz carry
ing values In gold and silver.

or nine years ago 
t ore sent out from

80

7 55• ■)
22 56 RAISED NED—

A man named Greenlee was arrested 
on Columbia avenue last evening about 
8 o’clock. A torrent of violent abuse 
from his lips created some excitement 
among passersby until It was explained 
that a slight overdose of red-eye was 
at the bottom of the ebullition.

ENTERPRISE RECORD—
The November stàtment of the Enter

prise mine in the Slocan Is as follows: 
Enterprise (British, Columbia)—Cable
gram from Nelson," British Columbia: 
“During last month 722 tons of ore mill
ed. Net estimated value of all pro
ducts, $4200 (£866). Total working ex
penses, $6627 (£1345). Cost of develop
ment. $1070 (£220).’’
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250 OO 
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250 00/ 
86 00 
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id numbers 28,000 tons for the

714 came from the Elkhom, but the ore 
shoot soon gave out. Several attempts 
have since been made to pick up the 
vein again, but so far without success, 
but McDonald and Sutherland are de
termined to try their luck at it. The 
Elkhom adjoin» Greenwood city on the 
north.

R. C. Longley intends shipping a car 
of ore to the smelter shortly from the 
Non Such claim, near Boundary Falls. 
With W. T. Smith he made arrange
ments last fall to do some work on the 
property, but an attack of fever inca
pacitated him for two or three months,
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Tribune, the oldest newspaper published 
In Kootenay, whose editor Is a member 
of the legislative assembly, will say to
morrow:

“Eastern public opinion on the ques
tion df increasing the duties on lead 
and lead manufactures is being In
fluenced by the circulation eent broad
cast of speeches purported to have been 
delivered before an influential public 
meeting in the Kootenay by Smith Cur
tis of Rossland, and that these speeches 
reflect public opinion in the Kootenay. 
The views of Smith Curtis on the lead 
question no more represents public 
opinion In the Kootenay than de his 
views on any other question. His views 
represent the views of one E. B. Kirby, 
who manages the War Eagle and Centre 
Star gold-copper mines at Rossland, 
mines owned by Gooderham and Black- 
stock of Toronto. The member for 
Kootenay Sn the Dominion house of 
commons, W. A. Galliher, Esq., who is 
now in Ottawa, represents the views of 
the people of Kootenay on' the question 
at issue, and he will be backed up by 
delegates selected by the stiver-lead 
mine owners and the boards of trade. 
Smith Curtis Is a mere marl pot."
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ANOTHER BIG 
STRIKE STARTED

4
63
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to work since. Some of the mine boys 
are hard at work rehearsing for the 
“shew,” and an excellent entertainment 
is promised. The object is one that 
will assure the big dining room at the 
mine being crowded on the night of 
the entertainment.

The annual ball of the Greenwood 
lodge of the Knights of Pythias is to 
be held tonight in the auditorium, where 
those attending will dance the old year 
out and the new year in.

J. C. Helm, agent at Greenwood for 
the Spokane Northern Telegraph Com
pany, returned yesterday from Spokane, 
where he spent a well earned Christmas 
vacation.

21
21 SON ILL—

A Desilets and his daughter, Ruth 
Desilets, leave this morning for Spokane 
to attend at the sick bed of Mr. Desi- 
let’s son. The young man is said to be 
very 111 from pneumonia. The mother 
has been in Spokane several days and r 
yesterday telegraphed that the boy was 
worse. ,

:S
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21re NEW YORK, Jan. 3. — Through a 

strike of the machines and iron riggers 
work on nearly all the big buildings now 
in course of construction in this city 
is at a standstill. The riggers, who 
now receive $3 per day for foremen and 
$2.25 for helpers and a nine-hour day, 
demand $5 per day for foremen and 
$3.50 for helpers with an eight-hour day. 
The master riggers’ union made an offer 
of $4 per day for foremen and $3 per 
day for helpers. The offer was rejected 
by the riggers. There are between 600 
and 800 riggers idle as a result of the 
strike and their 
between 5000 and

64

ROUGH PASSAGE.
:CAVED IN—

Owing to the heavy weight of snow 
several small, frail buildings caved in 
yesterday. Among the buildings that fell 
was the Union Boarding House on Queen 
street, owned by C. W. Cluett The oc
cupants heard the cracking of the room 
and managed to escape before it sank 
under the weight of snow. A small 
frame shed near the school house caved 
In, as Vell as a part of the ore ehedi of 
the Spitxee mine. Other frame sheds 
and outhouses in the residence portion 
of the city also fell. The damage la 
roughly estimated at $300.

COMMON COMPLAINT- -
A low percentage of pupils passing 

the recent entrance examinations wan 
not peculiar by any means to Rossland, 
the same condition being marked all / 
over the province. The Nelson school ‘ - 
distinguished itself by passing ten out 
of twelve candidates, an unusually 
gratifying result. In Vancouver, for in
stance, only one pupil out of eleven 
from the Central school succeeded in 
passing; in the Strathcona school only 
two candidates out of twenty were suc
cessful, and of the Boys schools at New 
Westminster seven tried without a sin
gle candidate passing. The deduction in 
view of these facts is that the exami
nation was. unnecessarily stiff and that 
in future years the test should he 
moderated to some extent.

S. C. Allen’s Trip From 
Seattle to Hawaii THE FERNIE COAL 

MINES EXPLOSION
RIA, B. C., Jan. 2.—Private ad- 
eived from Hawaii states that 

S. C. Allen, which reached 
Cember 22nd, 23 days from Se
ri a rough trip and one man, 
D. Knight, 18 years of age, 
at Seattle, was washed over- 
id drowned.
len experienced heavy weather, 
s sweeping over her for 12 days.

I
KETTLE RIVER MINING) DIVISION

GREENWOOD, B. C. Jan. 1.—The 
office statistics of the Kettle River min
ing division for the year 1902 are as 
under:
Free miners’ certificates 
Free miners’ certificates, special .. 4
Locations, mineral .. ........ .
Locations, placer .. .. .. .
Certificates of work.............
Abandonments .. .... ..
Certificates of improvements 
Conveyances 

' Placer leases
Nearly all these figures are lower than 

the corresponding returns for the year 
1901, but in a district in which the 
prospector has been gradually making 
way for the miner this is only what 
is to be looked for in the ordinary 
course of events. As another indication 
of the changed conditions it is notice
able that in the matter of certificates of 
improvements .applied for there was 
during 1902 a 50 per cent increase over 
the records of 1901. As an application 
for a certificate of improvements, is pre
liminary to obtalnment of a crown grant 
or patent for a mineral claim, this in
crease shows the passing from the 
prospecting stage to that of permanent 
possession of the property concerned. 
The amount of the mining revenue col
lected dnrfng 1902 is not yet made pub
lic, but it is evident from a compari
son of the records with those of last 
year that a reduction of somewhere 
about 25 per cent in amount of revenue 
received must be looked for. Against 
this, however, must bè placed some gain 
in the total amount derived from the 
mineral tax, there having been, a con
siderable increase in the quantity of ore 
mined and smelted in the division. The 
increased revenue from this source will 
not, however, affect the statistics of 
the local mining division, since this tax 
does not pass through the hands of the 
mining recorder, but that of the tax 
collector at Rossland.

Other figures obtained from the lofcal 
office of the provincial government are 
that daring 1902 there were 32 supreme 
■court causes in the Greenwood registry, 
and 136' county court plaints. There 
were- also 27 marriage- licenses issued.

1

Ibeing idle has thrown 
6000 men out of work.(Special to The Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C., Jan .3.—The report 
of the commission on the Fernie coal 
mines explosion has just been issued 
by the department of mines. As to the 
cause of the explosion, Mineralogist Rob
ertson says the most tenable theory is 
that the explosion of gas, or of gas and 
dust, in McDonald’s level initial to the 
explosion, was not likely very great, but 
carried against the air and being trans
mitted by the suspended coal dust at 
each loading place it received augmen
tation till It came to the narrow neck 
of the section, ending finally against 
the dead end in the face of the hoist 
entry, where the greatest concussion and 
consequent caring was produced. The 
bonneted Clanuy lamp used in the mine, 
he says, becomes an open light if the 
ring of the glass round is broken.

The authorities also pronounce it 
safe in a strong carrent of explosive 
gas. False keys for these lamps can 
also be made. Robertson says -lut 
while the cause will always be a mys
tery, it is almost certain it was from the 
naked light.

F. H. Sheppard, another commission
er, says a combination of dangers was 
caused by dry duet in one of the rooms 
off McDonald’s level particularly the 
room and the uncovering of the blower 
of gas in the roof off McDonald’s level 
near the face, on the afterùoon of May 
22nd. He also says that the bonneted (Special to The Miner.)
Clanny lamp is safe ordinarily, but ot GRAND FORKS. B. C., Jan. 3—The 
safe m gas of a high velocity. The use Trail smelter, through Its ore buyer, D. 
of double shifts in mines, he also hoMs, -fir. Moore, has bonded the Seattle, a 
allowed no cooling or settling interval. wei; known North Fork proposition, for 
He recommends more watering régula- 117,000. Development work will be 
lions even than required by the act, th? started immediately. According to the 
installation of a watering appliance to terms of the agreement the smelter 
be made imperative, and better means company will expend $1000 per month 
of determining the condition of coal in development work. Ore shipments 
mines. Alex Faulks, the other commis- will be made continuously, as teams 
sioaer, puts the cause down to an ex- have been engaged to haul ore to the 
plosion of Miner James Muir’s safety c. P. R. tracks. The Seattle is situated 
lamp in some way, or more probably on the west side of the North Fork a 
from another miner, who had matches "few miles below the Volcanic mine. It 
in his possession, by either striking .a has a big. 
match or by drawing ths flame of Ms* It is owm 
safety lmnp through the gauxe for a Robert Cl 
smoke. Mr. Faulks advises the use of 
dust tight car» and thorough watering.

-,741 (To Roselanders the idea of a Kirby- 
Curtis alliance is humorous, irreslst- 
ably funny in fact Also, it is most in
teresting to find that in Nelson, man# 
miles removed from the Golden City, it 
has been discovered that Edmund B. 
Kirby, credited at home with devoting 
his attention exclusively to problems 
arising In connection with the big grid- 
copper mines of which he is In charge, 
has interested himself in the silver-lead 
question. No one was aware of the 
fact, nor does it appear just how Mr. 
Kirby will advance his company’s in
terests, but it must be so, for Houston 
hath spoken!

The solution to the Neleon paper’s up
heaval probably arises from the fact 
that its editor is exceedingly jealous of 
Smith Curtis’ political acomplishments, 
and as the member for Rowland has 
produced a most extensive and logical 
treatise on the lead subject iti ie natur
ally up to hjs opponent to ridicule the 
effort

But the Kirby-Curt is combination— 
that’s delicious!)

LAURIER IN FLORIDA ?

324 MIAMI, Fla., Jan. $.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, premier of Canada, and Lady 
Laurier arrived here today in a private 
car.

PRIZE VESSELS.
11 s

807 ■JAIRA, Jan. 2.—The British 
Zumlador, formerly the Vene- 
rar vessel of that name, left 

Trinidad today towing four 
s and three sloops captured by 
Ish since the blockade system. 
1 return here for other prizes.

6 ;What60
235 READY FOR BUSINESS.

2
MONTREAL, Jan. 3.—The C. P. R. 

Telegraph company announces that the 
cable to Honolulu will open for public 
business Monday morning, January 5 th.

a

ROUMANIAN JEWS.

TIMBER LANDS 9OLD.

HALIFAX, Jan. 3.—The Bogton syn
dicate headed by Barker, Wood * Co. 
has purchased from the Nova Scotian 
owners theft timber lands on the Ex
ploits river, which cover 1100 square 
miles. The price was $250.000.

kREST, Roumanie, Jan. 2.— 
ement sent out December 27th 
’ect that the Roumanian senate 
red to the naturalization of 
Roumanie was erroneous. The 
in in the senate that day arose 
! petition for naturalization of 
I In general. z

■
i

I
1

HAS BENEFITED ST. JOHN.■ORK TRAIN WRECKED. un-

WEDDBLL HOUSE SODD.ST. JOHN, Jan. 3.—The embargo en 
cattle, via Maine and other New Eng
land seaports, has resulted In shipments 
via this port being more than doubled.

LÉ ROCK, Ark., Dec. 31—Thir- 
pad employes were injured, Tour 
[ fatally, in a work train wrecked 
t Fort Smith crossing in North * 
lock. There were 300 men on the

John D. Rockefeller Held a Large 
Mortgage oil the Property.

SEATTLE MINE 
TO BE WORKED

CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 3.—The Wed
dell House, for many years the leading 
hotel in this city, was sold at auction 
today on a mortgage foreclosure. Pro
ceedings were instituted by John D. 
Rockefeller. The mortgage was to 
cover loans for nearly $400,000 made to 
the Weddell estate. The hotel arid for 
$353,336, or about two-thirds of Its ap
praised valuation. It was bid in by the 
Cleveland Trust company, who, it to 
understood, acted for Mr. Rockefeller.

REPORTED TRAIN WRECK./
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 8.—It is 

reported a Southern railroad passenger 
•gain has been wrecked near Coalburg. 
No particulars have been learned as yet, 
but a special train carrying' doctors is 
leaving the city.

• Wood’s Thoeÿhcdlns,

; jJ druggists In Canada. Onlr rell- 
k able medicine discovered. Six 

guaranteed to cure all 
Sexuai Weakness, a>l effects of abuse 
1, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
plum or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
one package $1. six. $5. One ur&i piease, 
are. Pamphlets free to any address. 
The Wood Company, Windsor# Ont.

■i

great Falls railroad.

BUTTE, Mont, Jan. 3.—A Great Falls 
special says the Great Falls & Canada 
railroad went out of existence tonight, 
being formally transferred to the Great 
Northern. This line tape the coal de
posits' rol the Crow’s Nest fields, which 
will supply coal for the roads of the 
Northern Securities Company.

NOT ALL OUT—
Lome A Campbell, manager of the 

West Kootenay Power & Light com
pany denies the report that the men 
employed at ■ the Bennington Falls 
works are on strike. He states that a 
reduction of wages went into effect 'on 
January 1 and that a number of men 
declined to accept the cut and left the 
the work. Others of the extra gang 
«oeeptod the reduction, be seya, and re-

CAPTAIN TERRILL ON TRIAL.

NEW YORK, Jan. !.—A rigid inquiry 
was instituted today in the case of 
Captain George B. Terrill, of the Red 
D -liner Zulia, under suspension on 
chargea based on violation of the neu
trality laws, and with the alleged re
sponsibility of having given information 
to the blockading force which' led to the 
capture of 
raids on Dc—
*" nUfett, the _ _______
making the investigation, and if Captain 
Terrill is found guilty he will be prop
erly punished. The captain says the 
chargea are untrue.

COMING TO AMERICA.
LONDON, Jan. 8.—Lord Charles Be- 

resford is to sail on thd North German 
Lloyd steamer Kaiserian Maria Theresa 
from Southafnpton tomorrow. The re
port that he is to take a position with 
the International Mercantile Marine 
Company is untrue.

'Ê
Pheephodlne to sold In Rowland 

and Rowland Dme Co

Z0K STEEL, SECRET TE1- 
I, CRISS-CUT SAW. r; THE WIRELESS.

It I» Apt to Qet Rather Mixed in War

Speaking of the troubles experienced .
telegraphy during] NEW MANAGER—

R. L. Drinkard, a prominent horse
man of western Oregon and well known 
locally and id Washington, hasi assumed 
the position of manager of the( Montana 
Stables, located on Washington street, 
and owned by Hugh Henderson. Mr. 
Drinkard is a horseman of no mean abil
ity, and the equestrian element of the 
city should appreciate Mr. Henderson’s 
enterprise in securing the services of 
so desirable an assistant. Mr. Drink-;

“MU

Vto The Miner.)
the controlling "In

terest The minority interest la held by 
Nell McCollum and Charles Hay of this

GREENWOOD. B. ft, Jan. 1—The 
customs collections at Greenwood dur- 

! tog the year 1902 totaled $12,150.39. Hie 
figures for the full calendar, year for 
the other offices in the Boundary, in
cluding the customs port of Grand 
Forks with its several sub-ports, are 
not yet available, but the following are 
the approximate return* for 11 months 

November 30: Grand Forks,^r^v1?'000-'Midway’ ,2’°oo:$816. Falrvlew, $600; Keremeos, 
coiwti 0ta^ *40>06*- Estimating the 
to have°Wn0r th? month of December 
age of t^! M9Ual to the mont“F aver- 
Eive a ^revlous months this would
with th ‘ 1 r,°r the year of t43'7°8. which
above wc^ld^h0118 at Greenwood. as 
$55 gro ahow an aggregate of
its six 6 P°rt of Grand F<>rks and 
that Caan âPOrt8' U shouIa 66 noted - 1 ^“Cade and Grand Forks bene-
lectioM i8 d®.rably from additional cri- 
toe Cldent to the construction of 
and £rom- Marcus- via Cascade
Greenw^r? hF°rks’ to Republic, while 
esaiato °°d bad no similar temporary 
in. ance to swell its collections. The 
drevenue collected in the Boun- 
31) tinw?L Greenwoo<i (to December 
b«r 20)*$5984’ F<>rka (t° Novem-

of theO'

in the use of wire! 
the recent British naval manoeuvres in 
the Mediterranean, The 
World and Engineer says that these 
scarcely constitute a technical failure 
of the methods, since the chief source 
of woe was that the transmission work
ed so well as to hopelessly mix up the 
messages of friend and foe. It goes on 
to say:

"Wholesale interference with mes
sages is almost as serious and fully as 
annoying as inability to send any mes
sages at all. The attacking squadrons 
are reported as totally unable to make 
effective use of their wireless outfits by 
reason of the persistence of the defence 
in sending confusing messages. We 
know not what was the aubetance of 
these, but the senders of them would 
have been more than human if they had 
been unremittingly polite. Fancy the 
wrath of an admiral commanding at 
having miscellaneous objurgations and 
selected personalities hurled at him out 
of ionized space! His case would be 
little better than that of Lieutenant- 
General Bangs, immortalized in Kip
ling’s verse, with the added sorrow of 
being unable to locate the offender 
against official dignity. For the last 
year or two we have been hearing 
much of so-called syntonized systems, 
but in spite of the number of times the 
problem has been solved in the news
papers, the net result has evidently not 
made its debut in the British navy. We 
fear this branch of electricity is still 
in its infancy, so far as military oper-

city. ElectricalSLOCAN ORE TONNAGE.

A Slight Increase Maintained Over the 
, Year 190L

(Special to The Miner.)
KASLO, B. C., Dec. $1.—The total 

tonnage shipped through this port for 
the year past was 16,290 tons, as against 
14,200 tons In 1901. This shows a very 
alight increase, which has been main
tained throughout the Slocan in the 
same degree. The total Slocan tonnage 
roughly estimated is 28,000 tons for the 
past year, against 26,000 tons in 1901.

- GRANBY SMELTER.

Treated 10,115 Tons of Ore During the 
Post Week.

(Special to The Miner.) 
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Jan. 2.— 

During the week ended today the 
Granby smelter treated 10,116 tons of 
ore. Total treated to date, 697,121 tods.

$250. ard was at one time trainer to
Miller,” the crack three-eighth 
horse owned by John W. Hartiii

mile
Hartiine.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSCONFERENCE HELD. FIREMEN’S DANCE—
The seventh annual ball ot the Ross

land fire department last night at the 
Miners’ Union hall proved to be a very 
enjoyable affair. The members of the 
fire department, dressed in their uni
forms, danced and looked after the 
general welfare of the guests. Every 
member of the department was present 
at" one time or another during the even
ing, although there was always suffi
cient members of the force at the fire 
hall" to have manned the apparatus if 
the occasion arose. The'ball was prob
ably one of the beet attended given dur
ing the winter Season and was a dis
tinct success socially and otherwise.

VIENNA, Jan. 3.—On the invitation 
of the Austrian premier, Dr. von Koer- 
her, a conference was held today of 
German and Czech delegates from Bo
hemia and Moravia with regard to a 
national compromise. The Moravian 
Germans have, however, protested 
against the common treatment of ques
tions concerning Moravia and Bohemia 
and Dr. von Koerher agreed to treat 
the question separately at a conference 
which has been fixed for January 6th.

■ake pleasure in offering to the 
s Saw manufactured of the finest 

of steel and a L temper which 
us and refines the" steel, gives a 
cutting edge and holds it longer 
ny process known. A saw to cut 
must hold a keen cutting edge.’ 
secret process and temper is 
and used only by ourselves, 

e saws are elliptic ground thin 
requiring less set than any saws 
iade, perfect taper from tooth to

’, we ask yon, when you go to buy
w, to ask for the Maple Leaf, ■ NEW YEAR’S DAY

Steel, Secret Temper Saw, and I N 
i are told that some other saw is I holidav a *day 
ts good ask your merchant to let I amusement Greenwood.
[ke them both home, and try them l. zens’,W,ere 8*atlnK at the Citi- 
!eep the one you like best. # Club’s rln?’ curlln* at the Curling
er steel is no longer a guarantee of | 0j p,... .aad’ at night, the Knights 
y, as some of the poorest steel made ilL-the 0811 ln the Auditorium; In

branded silver steel. We hav^tjP' tween -inv8 Î series of matches be- 
le right for the ’’Razor Steel 'I of tte President and vice-
.. ' I ciub ^ respectively, of the Curling
"es not pay to buy a saw for one I nl "as commenced, the former win
less, and lose 25 cents per day !n I and evenin J?™6," In the aft€rnoon 
Your saw must hold a keen edge I each with L ^ Greenwood.
a large day’s work. I crowd of rt,“k8’ fayed’ with a
isands of these saws are shipped I. enthusiasm^“terf8ted onlookers to add 
] United States, and sold at a g result! „ 0 the 8everal «âmes. The
[ price’ than the best American | tinker^ 6 35 follows: Ketchum’s 
Manufactured only by - I riuk (PhZ!!^d) wonJro™ Hardy’s

SHURLY to DIETRICH, | ritt’s^ by one P°*nt. and Mer-
Galt, Ontario, | ford's (Gre«nwood) lost to Craw- 

I -- 8 ,k (Phoenix) by one point In
vyüng both the greenwood rinks

WAGNER’S HEIRS. A. C. GALT l
Have Received a Total of $115,000/ in 

Royalties in 1902.

BERLIN, Jan. 3.—Wagner’s heirs re
ceived a total of $115,000 ln royalties 
during 1902 from his operas, exclusive 
of the Bayreuth profits. “Lohengrin,” 
the most popular, yielded $$8,000. It was 
given 997 times in Germany, 420 times in 
Holland, France and Italy and 312 times 
In America and Great Britain. 
American managers paid, it is estimat
ed, $23,000 for "Lohengrin" alone.

PRINCE FREDERICK WILLIAM.

Will Be Sent Abroad as an Education 
Experiment

BERLIN, Jan. 8.—Emperor William 
is sending the crown Prince Frederick 
William to Russia as an educational 
experiment. He will probably be present 
at the magnificent New Year’s func
tions of the Russian court January114th. 
The crown prince has visited England 
and Austria, and it is not altogether 
improbable that he may visit the United 
States in 1904.

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, BOSSLAND, B. ftfiled

T. Moyne Daly, Q. C. G. R. Hsmfltoto

Daly & Hamilton
Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the Bank ot MawfEta»

The ANOTHER FATAL COLLISION.

F AIR VIEW, Pa, Jan, 3.—As a result 
of a head-on collision between freight 
trains on the Nickel Plate road near 
here early today Engineer Harris Beld- 
iftg of Connecticut was Instantly killed, 
while Brakeman Gherlein of Erie had
both legs so badly crushed that amputations are concerned.” 
tation will be necessary.

John Gardiner, another train man, 
was severely Injured In Jumping. Hold
ing's body was cut completely in two.

0e*.(. Asuytf amen 
Supply 0HD|$ny, Lti,was observed as a 

The chief PECULIAR DEATH—
Fred Paulwell, a Comishman, died 

last night at the Sisters’ hospital from 
a peculiarly dangerous but rare disease. 
Paulwell was a perfectly well and heal
thy man three days ago, when he sud- 

W. B. Rhodes, better known as "Dus- denly developed acute pblebetis, an to- 
ty” Rhodes, of baseball fame, leaves flsmmation in the large veins of the low- 
today for his old home in Seattle. er limbs. The immediate cause df death

VANCOUVER, B. ft

HEADQUARTERS FOB ’

Assayers, Mixing 6 Hill Sipfltos
Agents in British Oetatobta ta

Crodble Company, Ba6É*taE 
England, F. W. Braun * Co/e pates* 
Cary furnaces, burners, eta, Wn 
worth A Co.’» fins bslsnoes. the 
wields*» on stove, the Ralston new pi».

]iTO Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, m Z

Cures Grip
la Two Deys. ■

l\
Passengers ticketed over the Spokane 

Falls ft Northern yesterday included F. 
W. Pretty to Vancouver and John Dun; 
stan and Shades F. May to Victoria.
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A remarkable accident case has caused 

a considerable amount of discussion, 
says the Insurance Chronicle. One Cap
tain McClsnaban, in'shaking hands 
an old friend received a grip that broke 
one of the bones of his hand. Cancer set 
in, ' which rendered amputation of the 
hand necessary. The sufferer held an 
accident policy assuring indemnity for 
the loss of a hand by an accident. The 
problem is, was the necessary act of am
putation such a form of accident as 
entitled the loser of his hand to the in
demnity «provided by his accident policy? 
One thing is certain, the man would / 
have lost his hand had it not been am
putated, and .probably his life, by the 
cancer spreading. It seems a somewhat 
narrow view to deny that the hand was 
lost by an accident, for the owner would 
have retained it but for the accident by 
which it was injured.

Not only Rosaland but the outlying highest bidder. It is much more to pel be business for both; that the Bads 
mining camps have reason to look on I regretted that there are those occupy-J railway will be cheaper of construction 

Published Every Thursday by the , W the time when the Argonauts „ g,de the ghIeid, which ^ *?pP*r^ economical to keep in repair.
*=— p™, » Pusmsaxae C- made their first voyage to this land of ^ dlrectly ln tront ot and «ems Tho p^n'te t^Zi^h and in the case of «tiling vessels will

“W LU™' « «“* o' *® *<»d“ fleece= ! to lead down the roril of prosperity.] f^ c^sMemti»T ^ it ïnd woS| be preferred to the other. We ma, not
I through the days of hardships, dangers
and death which attended the prosperity 
of the earl, discoveries and rapid de
velopment of prospects; through the dis
tressing spell of gloom which followed, 
in natural reaction, the unusual run of

THE MINER'S POLICY.Rossland Weekly Miner.
with

I Rossland, like every other community, amongst this purchasable community, be aurprised to hear that the -railway
has Its Doubting Thomases, and to all making it possible for them to degrade hag ^ built even before the canal "a 

• 1 themselves by their readiness to buy I
them. This regret is further deepened 
when those who sit in high places sup-1 

New Year's edition In thel light of com-l p|y the money, without which this do
ing events, which should take the Him bauching could not be carried out, and
from their eyes. The future of the'en- with the knowledge that it is thus be- .

I ing used, greedily accept all benefits tint I ceivlng considerable attention in the
tire Kootenays certainly looks bright. flQW from thig fallowed and degrad- neighboring State of Washington, and

ing means. Possibly, however, the lowest ^ g meeting of mine owners held at 
depths of infamy has been recen Jy

_. «... . , reached when the rulers of our province,, ......The question of the legality of a boy- without compunction, seek to obtain the adopted setting forth, their views
eott has recently been decided by the advantage of purchased aud perjured equitable measure. Under the present
courts of two different countries. The evidence. The basenèss thus percolate* system the assessment is made upon the
Irish courts have decided against the |‘from the top through agents, to the pur-1 org ^ tbe mjne before it is removed, and

e ha sable commodity, and makes a seeth
ing mass of corruption, which should 

League, and the court! of appeals at St 1 ^ hateful to every man in the com- 
Louis, Mo., has given à similar decision munity. Ample opportunity has been 
against the, Master Plumbers' Associa- given to repudiate this method of seek-1 provides that every mining company at

ing to obtain power, but no agent has 
been repudiated, no official discharged, 

toted by a plumber named Walsh to re-1 victoI7 wotl through this means has of all property is made each year
strain the association from refusing to been refused. All that has been done has shall 
sell him' plumbers’ supplies. In the low- been approved b, accepting, without of thfl net proats 0f the mine on group
er courts the case went against Walsh, question, whatever has flowed from the f mines owned by such company for 

. .. . , carnival of corruption that makes one!bnt on the appeal he was successful.]^ ^ ^ ^ „ toM-„
The court decided .that “a boycott *s 
an illegal conspiracy in restraint of

London omen.
C. I Wilxh, K Coleman Street London.

tobonto omen:
Mayors 
vince of 
prise al 
Off the

such we simply urge an examination 
of the facts and figures presented In our

MINE TAXATION.CnirruL Panes AoaitCT, Ln„ 83 Yonge St 
spOKANn omen;

Ai«A»mmA N^tional^^c^^Stog' R0°n: | luck which for a t*™® prevailed; through 
1ABTEBN agent : clouds and sunshine, through the smiles

Rmanubl Katz, 230 Temple CoU New York and frowns of fortune The Miner has
1 always stood behind the man behind

The question' of mine taxation is re-

BOYCOTT ILLEGAL. *Spokane the other day resolutions were
the drill.

Mates and Canada is Two and one-half Dollars a 
wear or One omur end fifty cent» for six months 
er ell other countries Three and one-half Dol- trained engineers and the enterprise of 
lata a year—Invariably in advance.

on an
By energy of labor, the experience of St [V, TORONTO, Jam 6.] 

election here yesrerdal
capital, all invested in the full confi
dence of government protection and of

surprise. It was generi 
the fight lay between J 
who had the conservai 
Alderman Lamb, a d 
bad the support of the | 

Urquhart, a liberal, 1 
the vote standing: Urqt 
land, 7888; Lamb, 7373;

The mayors elected thi 
vince included:

Guelph—J. H. Hamii 
Kingston—Alderman * 
Hamilton—Alderman 

elected mayor over Aid 
by 250 majority.

variety as practiced by the United Irish it is claimed it has resulted in exorbitant 
amounts being exacted from the owners. 
The bill proposed to remedy the evil

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally, per month, by carrier.......
Dally, per month, by mall..........
Daily, per year, by carrier......
Dally, per year, by mall...............
Daily, per year, foreign...............

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, per half year..................
[Weekly, per year.........................
[Weekly, per year, foreign........... 8 60

Subscriptions invariably In advance.

i ultimate reward, the mining industry 
^ ha» been made to thrive and prosper. 

It now stands as the premier producing.$ 8 26
. 6 261 industry of the province. Through these 
. 10 26

It does seem that the time haa fully 
come when the entire policy of grant
ing aid to railways should be thor
oughly reconsidered and revised, or 
abolished entirely, says The Commercial 
of Winnipeg. That an enormous less 
to the people haa been sustained by the 
policy of the past cannot be denied. 
There is every reason to fear that a 
large portion of the aid voted to cor
porations in the past, both by the vari
ous provincial and the federal govern
ment, has found its way Into the pock- 
eta of promoters.

tion of that city. Hie case was insti- the time the regular annual assessment
halcyon days The Miner preached, and 
for the benefit of the province at large, 

•$ 1 60J consistently practiced the preaching of 
• 2 601 that old axiom—"toot thine own horn 

lest it be not tooted." And when dur
ing the last two or three years the world 
has been given to witness the remark-

make out statementa

the preceding year, and that the assess
ment of such property shall be on the 
net profits at the same rate oC taxation 
as other property. The question of what

THE SEATTLE MINETHE “MINER'S” TOAST. able spectacle of a government enact
ing laws intended to thwart'and almost 

Here’s a cup to the year now dead and] vitiate the combined efforts of capital

trade." In summing up the case at issue 
the court said that "there can be no
question that the agreement of the re- ^ormed ua t*1®

_ . . . . secured a bond on the Seattle mine forspondents is an illegal conspiracy, and securea » .vu1»

continuing one, and according to all an- . - jd tue| expenditure of money and labor in and
thorities entitles the appellant to injunc- r Kettle River. It ab°at extracting metals from the mine
live relief, so far as a court of equity is 0 0 «taxe vet wh-n or mining claim and transporting the
authorised to administer it within the] ha- £J same to the mil., concentrator or reduc-
bounds of equitable jurisprudence." ‘ «*“ poper y . £’ Jtion works, and the reduction thereof and

similar nature which! is locally a famous property of great
located in 1894 or 1836

Our special from JPorks ^ ^ ^ ^

in the blU as "the amount of money re- The Lo
and labor The Miner was among the 
first to protest. And it has ever been 

Jfay we laugh in the face of troubles] £oremogt in the ranks of those "cranks,"
if you will, who have cried for the re
peal, revision or reform of our mining 
laws and of legislation which it were 
courtesy to attribute to Ignorance.

At this present moment, flushed with 
the spirit of prosperity which the new 
year predicts, emboldened by the sup
port in number», power and courage 
which its efforts have influenced and

gone.
Here’s luck to the year new east. ceived from the mining of said metals

t
to come,

-As we smile o’er the mem’ry of heart
aches peat.

A special from Ottawa says Canada’s 
customs revenue for the six months 
ending the last day of the old year was 
over 818,000,000, an increase of over 
$2,000,000 compared with the correspond
ing period of 1901. The revenue for the 
past six months is greater than It was 
for the whole year of 1896, notwith
standing the fact that taxation is now 
lower. This Is an indication ot great 
prosperity throughout the Dominion of 
Canada.

With the mercury ra 
greea below zero and | 
full blast, the gold-bel 
the Yukon are dotted w

The Miner is in receij 
ingly interesting letted 
Day, a former Roeslanq 
tains hie Interest in tl 
and is a regular readq 
Mr. Day is operating] 
Dominion creek, 40 mil 
City. His letter was 
cember 4th, on which ] 
was somewhat chilly] 
above. A heavy snowffl 
the mines from bringing 
erate the steam thawu 
to that time, but Mr. 
within two or three w| 
eratlons would be In fi 
winter season.

The Ress-Clarke elec 
kon must have been a 
Day testifies that it u| 
campaign he ever wi

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

In any cases of a
may come before the courts of the Uni-1 ■**££*VV owned a ranch|-or its equivalent, and also .the deduction
ted States, this, decision will be sure to j mine loJ of all money expended for necessary la-
be quoted. Shorn of its legal phraseology a ong « raised spuds an* chil- bor, machinery and supplies needed and
the decision states that it is illegal for lon’ advent of the mining eeed ln the mining operations for im-any association of men, whether labor- ren °® ld the ciajm improvements necessary in and about the
era or capitalists, to take any concerted era. which was more ■*”* or mining claim for reducing the
action with a view of preventing any 1898 for $40,000 cash, which was moiei
body from carrying on his business or | ^°neyRt^“ILhÏTweveT that'‘he| ■«* reduction works used and operated 

working at his trade. The judgment e" which was not forth- 1,1 connection with the mine or mininggiven defines the rights of iaborer. and]want=d J ^ for ^ ^ ^ ^

Manly and others made a dicker for hel extracting the metals and minerals 
Seattle, which ended in a qostiy law] therefrom; but money invested in the 

of the property a™6 or improvements (luring any year 
except the year immediately preceding

the conversion of the same into moneyThe Miner wishes all its readers a 
Happy New Year. The year 1902 will 
be a memorable one in the annals of 
■the country. No preceding year has 
carried with it more of prosperity and 
.good cheer than the year just closed. 
Nature vouchsafed a bountiful harvest 
■and the laborer has found work await
ing him. Business ln ad its branches 
•at nearly . every point has been good 
• and the people as a whole have pros- 
;pered„ as never before. We can there
fore look back on the year Just closed) a° 
■with feelings of the greatest satisfac-

encouraged by the auspicious promises 
which have been whispered from the 
seat of government at Victoria, The 
Miner will continue in this aggressive 
policy. Throughout the year just ush- 
eredl in it will vigorously press the eam- 

:| paign against the iniquitous legislation 
and extortionate tax laws which have 

crippled and retarded mining in Brit
ish Columbia. Although the flatness 
which comes of untiring repetition may 
at times seem to pall upon the taste,

ores, for the construction of the mills Honolulu and the Hawaiian Islands 
are now placed in cable communication 
with the world. It is not so many years 
ago that one had to take a sailing ves
sel to reach these islands. Within a 
little over two decades regular steam
ship lines have been established, the 
islands have been annexed1 by the 
United States, and now cable connection 
Is made. Verily the world “do move," 
as Uncle Jasper would say.

capitalists as followed
“Capitalists also have the right to 

combine their capital in productive en
terprises, and by lawful competition | suit and the tieing up 
drive the individual producer and the ] for a iong time. Neil McCallum aud 
smaller ones ont of business. And la- charleg Hay now own an interest along 
borers and artisans have the right to I .
form unions, and by their united effort wlttl ciarx.
fight competition by lawful means. The Seattle is a high-grade gold-cop-

“And courts will not lay their hands per proposition, and the surface show- 
npon either,to restrain them, hoWMffu oue ot the best in the Boundary 
fierce the competition, so long as their 1 
methods are lawful. But if either steps | couutry.
without the pale of the law and Ly high opinion of it Tluy action, taken by . . , .... nroTid„
fraud, nfisrepresentation, intimldâOih, ti,e gutter people will be looked upon] V , ? J8-,
obstnietkm or molestation, hinder, W witJl favor by aU, a. it means ' active! that all surface ground of a mining
in his businees, or ^ avocation as an ^ lmmediate development work, and 
artizan or laborer, courts have .not heaitoted to interfere and to afford remedial] without doubt the adding of another 
relief either by awarding compensatory | shipping mine to the Ust. 
damages in an actio» at law, or, where 
the injury is a continuing one, by grant
ing injunctive relief."

"tion.
Nor has this era of prosperity been,

^confined to the Dominion of Canada.! still the public will appreciate that jfry
insistent and persistent hammering only

such statement must not be included
therein. Such expenditures dd not in
clude the salaries, or any portion there
of, of any persons or officers not actually 
engaged in the Working of the mine 
or personally superintending the ménage
ment thereof.”

The reflex wave has been felt all over
the broad domain of the North Ameri-| can we hope to secure recognition. T

reforms which existing
5

The Miner presents an array of fig
ures today, collecta from official sour
ces, to which It directs the careful at
tention of lto readers. These figures 
■how the exact, pre .toilage from this 
camp and from the Boundary and Slo- 
caa districts during the past year, which 
present a formidable appearance. The 
increase over former year» 1» flattering.

The coal production of the Crow’s 
Newt Base during the past year shows 
an increase of 18,000 trais over that <t 
1901. The total output will amount to 
441,000 tons, and 112,000 tons of coke. 
The mines at Michel, Coal Creek and 
Morrissey are now producing 2000 tons 
daily. Insidti of si* months this Is ex
pected to be increased to not lees than 
4000 ton».

CITY DEPAR1 
EARNED

•can continent, including Mexico, the revisions and 
United States and the far north. The conditions so urgently demand are with- 
.peoples of this continent can, gaze with in reach. Present indications point to 
-optimistic pleasure over the period Just a successful issue of the long continued 

through the green goggles! struggle. But until the fight is fairly 
over, and mining and the men and money

Mining men have all held a

-closed, not 
of pessimism.

And ln glancing back we can see that] engaged in mining are accorded justice, 
the world ha» made steady, advances in and until the burdens and inequalities 
the march ot progress. The Pacific of blighting legislation are removed The 
•cable, connecting Banfield Creek on Miner will keep up the contest. It.will 
Vancouver Island with Fanning Island do this in the assurance that its readers 
And on to Australia, the longest continu- will grin and bear the periodical reitera- 
ous cable line in the world, has been] tion of the question conjugated in «H 
dn success,u, operation for some weeks, tis^mooda “““Vetoat^^wm $£- 
Another cable line from San Francisco ^ (he purgeanCe of this policy and 
to Honolulu has been laid, which will Tindjcate the wisdom of our hand-made 
*e continued to the Philippines. It thus motto: "Keeping everlastingly at it
seems probable that ln the near future] brings success."___________
«10 part of the civilized globe but what 
prill be in instant communication with

claim shall be taxed on the basis of the 
amount paid the United States there
for, unless it is used for some purpose 
other than mining, and that then it shall 
be taxed at its value for the other pur-

Annual reports were 
heap» on the deek at tl 
ing of the city council 
the reports of departi 
exception of the treas, 
now to the hands of tl 
presented for tfie aider; 
tion.

Apparently the prin 
Payer owned by the cc 
waterworks system. 1 
kirk reported that the 
this source for the yea 
and the accruing profil 
Pality $4.602.22. The es 
tion supplied was 5000 1 
dally consùmptlon 488,0 
average number of gal 
tant per day was 76, tt 
for each consumer 800 
daily average per tap 71 

In the board of work 
waa shown that 2160 lto 
walks had been oonstre 
year.

The sanitary departm 
ed a profit under the 

H. Long, insj 
sanitary woi 

re $3,020.09 an 
8748,06. In dog taxes a; 
department collected $31 
was profit, making the 
ment’» total profits 11 
recommends the drain! 
in the northeast end of 
Third and Sixth aveu 
Washington street, to 
removal of the Chinese 
vicinity of the Cook a 

Donald Guthrie, cbl< 
Partaient, presented a 
Partment’s work ln 
that there were 45 als 
loee of 868.285 and lm 
leaving a net fire loss 
of $41,810. Referring 
tion of August 26, Ch 
that several ot the 1 
to the fire attaining 
nave been obviated, 
la not likely to occur, 
expenditure for 1902 ' 
compared with $13.042 
auction of $2,435.38. ] 
ther reduction of at 
5r®?ent twelvemonth, 
cations include the pt 
« hose, 200 feet, of 1 
the present unwieldy 
eet of runners for th< 
atas, rubber boots a 
uremen an alarm 
*t the corner of FI 
Washington street 
thank» to the War Ei 
p*‘rtmeat» for servie!

®re and to the v 
P***1 61 that trying 

the reports wei 
Pon si derat ion.

SUSPECT THI
BERLIN, Jan? 6 - 

Cclogne Gazette fro; 
^ys: Prince Eined I 
Teheran, capital of : 
transferred to the gov 
18tan, as the Shah fi 
nnder the prince’s lea 
«said to be under Br 
officials at Teheran 
tintish leanings have 
to the provinces.

THE ISTHMIAN RAILWAY.
—- y ij

The plan to build a ship railway
across the narrow strip of land séparai-1 Q,e Washington mine owners will also 

Since Hon. 8. H. Blake renounced his | tog the Bay of Campeacy on the At- be submitted to ,the Idaho legislature 
allegiance to the Ontario liberal party lantic side from the Gulf of Tehuan- by the mining men of thsjt state. The 
in March last, When he voted for tepee on the Pacific, is again being discussion of these measures in the 
J J. Foy, the conservative mem- talked of. This was the scheme put neighboring states will be watched with 
her for Centre Toronto, he has evident- forth by Captain Bads some 26 years interest by the mining section of Brit- 
ly not had any reason to change his ago. He was an engineer of undoubted [,b Columbia. The operation of the two 
opinion regarding the unsanitary condi- Lbtiity. Th» Phm to build jetties at the per pent tax has been ahown to act 
tion of the politics of that province. Unouth of the Mississippi River, thus to Tery detrimentally upon the lower grade 
was retained as counsel on several pro- impound the sediment coming down mines, and to be an unjust burden. Some 
tested election cases, and has had an with, the current and keep open a chan- assurances have been received that relief 
opportunity of studying how the uei for the passage of deep-water vee- wm be obtained at the forthcoming ees-

He has addressâd an open mu at ell seasons of the year, was built »ion 0, the legislature, but it would, be

pose.
A bill similar to the one proposed by

MR. BLAKE’S LETTER.

THE FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT.

The New Year's number ot The Boss- 
thel land Miner, while perhaps it did not

The discovery of nickel, ot a superior 
quality on Wild Horae creek and ihe 
locating ot a group of four claims has 
attracted considerable attention. The 
vein I» said to be »lx feet ln wtith, 
the nickel values amounting to nine 
pen cent, with values ln cobalt.

It to claimed that Vancouver'» popu
lation ha» increased 4006 the pest year, _

» SM&&MTÏL: Effi
Vancouver 1» one of the prosperous as 
well as one of the beautiful eftiee ot the 
coast, and baa before tt a bright future.

Grand Forks and Colombia are now 
happily one. The suspicions event oc
curred on the first day of January, and 
the act was solemnized by proclama
tion of the attorney-general We take 
off our hat to the new burg.

There are now four daily papers to 
Vancouver, the Ledger, which has 
hitherto been published as a weekly, 
havlhg been converted Into a dally.
The people of that burg should not suf
fer fdr the lack of news or local literary 
pabulum. »

For mayor of Grand Forks three 
names are mentioned—P. T. McCallum,
Martin Burrill and W. K. Creitz. Mc- 
Calium .to the only one who haa made 
a definite announcement. Creitz will 
probably be the socialist candidate.

Chris Foley has at last made a de
finite announcement and will be a can
didate for parliamentary honor». An 
active campaign Is promised.

The C. P. R. steamship Empress 
Japan holds the record for 
time made across the Pacific 
couver to Yokohama.

The news that Sir Wilfrid 
bas regained his health ànd 1» himself 
again will be received with satisfaction 
by every citizen of the Dominion.

The new year comes to with plenty 
of snow to this part of the world. In 
the absence of zero weather and the 
blizzard It to not so had.

The coal famine to becoming1 so acute 
In the east that It may partially tie up 
some ot the railroads.

the rest.
The great dam on the river Nil 

greatest engineering feat of modem] contaln as much reading matter of a 
times—has recently been completed, in- telegraphic and miscellaneous charac- 
euring the upbuilding ot a country ter as on many previous occasion», and 
heretofore given over to desolation, and wag entirely devoid of pictures, good, 
marking a new epoch in the march of Cr Indifferent, was none the less 
progress and civilization in the Dark] a notable number, containing facta and

■ . . __ .
letter to J. J- Foy, who is leader Whit- under his supervision and at his sngges-1 wei] for those directly and indirectly in-
ney’s lieutenant, and points, out the de- tion. He was also the consulting eu- teres ted to make it a point to impress

figures that told the true story of the pll>rable ^nsiiinn of provincial politics, gjneer employed by the debris commis- upon their representatives the necea-
Mr. Ptofa» -«■ represent»-j mm of California «10 derme ai means of|stty of * change-

«tolions have reached the stage when] Slocan-Kaslo districts, which oouldj ^ w hig expressed deaira to drive grit impounding the. debris and wash com-
»we can reasonably hope that active] ^ pet impress aH those who gave corrupti(m ln connection with elections, ] tog from the great hydraulic pfacere m ___
•work wffi won be commenced on this] ^ careful perusal. The figures were ^ aggureg ^ 0f any aid he may be me mining sections, which- threatened] Under this heading the Victoria Colci-
igrea-t undertaking, and that vessels] Bot obtained at random, but were got ^ to cjve J I to destroy large areas of fanning and Bjet layg; -gix British hatters have
will pass from ocean to ocean within a] from official sources, and can be taken ^ Blake-B former prominence in he ] horticultural lands to the Sacramento] been refused admittance to Australia

as absolutely reliable. counwto of the liberal party; his re
cognized ability a» a lawyer, and hia 
pre-eminence as a thinker, writer and
speaker, will give his utterances great] ebip railway scheme. Many articles] 1,^. Restrictions upon immigration have 
weight. They are the outspoken words were written at that time, both in the] show of reason except to providing 
of a man who is above the petty divis-1 magazines and the secular press, to ] against the displacement ot labor ->y 
ton» of party, and who to in a position prove the feasibility of such a railway, labor of a lower type. Where skilled 
to give utterance to his thoughts freely. I Buck a thing had been done, although mechanics are imported for the purpose 
regardless as to the effect they toay hive on a much smaller scale, in one of the of establishing or improving industries 

political party. In this instance | European states, and why should it not by means of their inherited and acquired 
he means them to strike hard at the be successful in carrying vessels over a zun, such importation should be en- 
party which has enjoyed his almoet life- ionger distance? Bnt Captain Eads ] imaged by every means possible by 
long allegiance. He does this because has been dead many years, and his plan every country not governed by the 
he believes the party in power to reepon- to span the Isthmus ef Tehuantepec principle» 0f tqpsy-tnrreydom. Great 
eible for the non-enforcement of the with a series of rails sufficient to carry Britain owes some of her most flonrish- 

Mr. Blake, however, does] the largest vessel has not since been] ing trades to migrations of continental
artist» who went there to escape per-

1
Continent.

In regard to the Panama Canal, nego-| camp, including the Boundary

Valley. In both these great undertak-1 because they went there under engage- 
togs he was successful.

He then turned his attention to the] wrong application of any contract labor

gwrlod ot ten years.
And what shall we say of wireless] Th» output ot ore has Increased from 

telegraphy? As great as all other] fgsg tons ln 1894 to 319,714 tone ln 1902. 
Achievements have been ln sending Th»,» ha» been a steady Increase ln the 
«nessages by wire, wireless telegraphy | production of ore each year since the 

to cap the climax and to place date first given, the output for 1102

ment to work. This is an obviously

seems
sis at length where nothing greater in ] overlapping that of 1901 by 40,000 tana 
this line can be expected. The close ot value of ore mined last year was $4,- 
the year 1902 haa seen the successful ! g74.352.g9, of which $1,120,960 was paid out 
accomplishment of this mode of trans- ,n wages, exclusive ot mine manage-
nutting messages, and the name of ment to the case of the lie Roi, and
Marconi wfll go down in history along aigo exclusive of the wages paid at the 
With the long list of other great names Northport and Trail smelters, which 
Who have enriched mankind / throughj treat lately Rossland ores, 
dnventive genius.. It is not yet believed We »Ubmlt that a wage payroll ot 
*hat wireless telegraphy will supplant] ovcr pne million dollars a year la some- 
*he cable for commercial purposes, the thing, to he proud of, not equalled by 
latter probably being more reliable and other metalliferous mining 
ffree from publicity when so desired, but] nlty ln the Dominion. This has been
Wireless telegraphy can be used for done under many adverse conditions,
many purposes when other methods are mogt,of them now happily removed. in the course 
not available, hence we can' welcome future to bright with promise. In the “righteous, just
the new Innovation with feelings ot the ad<Mtion to the big shipping mines work «minent ot Sir Oliver Mowat," and com- that country to drop the Nicaragua route jure the development of any country,
greatest satisfaction and proclaim the wU1 pg commenced on a large scale on pareg it to the present administration and seek to complete the canal already] in Justice to Australia, however, it must
marne of Marconi from the housetop» several others that have been working [q not flattering terms to the latter. Fol- ] commenced; on the Isthmus of Panama, be said that it appears to have been

And thus we might add to the list at a gmall force and doing little or no lowing to a short excerpt from Mi’. There to little doubt that their aim will] a purely accidental and unintentional 
ereat length, which to not the purpose shipping of ore. Blake’s letter addressed to Mr. Foy: ultimately be accomplished, and that] effect of the tow to prevent the entrance
Of this article. The year 1902 has been We alBO look ln the spring for aeords me pieaeure to hear 701 the Panama canal will be built and of those hatters, Which was n®Tei’
memorable in many respects. Th*| the erection of works for the treatment gpgak of the great need there to for most j vessels passingi through it in the course | templated when the law was pa
year on which we enter to full of hope. of ores under the new process recently strenuously endeavoring to drive ont of » few years. The recent Colombian Legislation should be aimed at preven - 
IVYe in Canada, look for a greater ad- under experiment at Silica, which haa corruption ln connection with our 1 revolution ia a stumbling block to the] ing the impoverishment of the industrial 
•vance and for better times than to the been pronounced a success, and which fions, °"fel|^<^un^11*enerally*I*«- way of completing aU the negotiations life of a ^M^^notjto^enrichmeni. ' 
year Just closed. The flood of lmml- seems likely to revolutionize the bus!- hemTwhat you are hopefully tor a right-of-way through that eoun- ^ victoria Sealing company held
«ration has set this way, capital from neag of treating low grade ores. A large ln^ring forward to accomplish in hia try, which cannot be much longer] an fmportant meeting last Tuesday, 
the tour points 0* the compass to pour-] 8Um of money will be expended ln the way. I will only be too glad to aid | delayed- 
Ing in seeking Investment, and every- erection of theee works, but the elm- you in any manner in my power, *1-
thing points to the full tide ot prosper- ple announcement that three and tour- though It may be in_a mall way o e
«ty. We should he wise ln our day dollar ore can be mined with a profit Bilk™ says:
And generation take^advantage of | meang mining on a greater scale than mnch to ^ deplored that there are those l-gd it to pointed out that It will in no I to the Japanese sealing grounds and to
*he many blessings tha _ ever before and the receipt of revenue who have been educated to 'the °w | wa_
*Again The Miner wtobss all its read-1 torn ^ej^try beyond^that ever "bî^• canal U le ctohued titat there will" can obtain crew» for. . L . j .

on any

Il i V 10

election law. HjUPHHPHpi. ,i;..
not scatter bouquets to the conservative Speken of. 
party, preferring no doubt to reserve his its united States has had its atten- ] seen tion, and have enriched the national
judgment until he can toe their works tion directed, until recently, to the Nic- fabric with a priceless heritage of me-

of his letter he refers to araguan canal, but certain events, fresh chanleal skill. The prevention of such
sad honest gov- m the minds of all readers, have caused importation will not aid, but must In-

commu-

■

X/HraYaetestx 
(liront

if

Van-; :

Laurier

when plans for the approaching season’s 
In regard to the ship railway, the | work were gone Into .quite fully. As a 

route chosen Is several hundred miles | ^pit of the deliberations a decision 
"It to I north of the proposed Panama canal, wae reached to dispatch five schooners

/

interfere with the traffic of the send as many more to the coast as they

«rs a Happy New Year. • . • -
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- a
e accident case has caused

amôunt of discussion, 
«nce Chronicle. One Cap-
an, i» shaking hands with 
received a grip that broke 
es of his hand. Cancer set 
idered amputation of the
y. The sufferer held an 
y assuring indemnity for 
land by an accident. The 
a the necessary act of am-

a form of accident as 
ser of his hand to the in- 
led by his accident policy?
. certain, the man would i 
hand had it not been am-

1 ONTARIO (lïï [LEGIONS “I ™ GRANBY MINES 
BREAK RECORD

MORE WRECKAGE 
WASHED ASHORE

THE TDG IS A 
TOTAL WRECt

«
,

(Special to The Miner.) (Special to THe Miner.) VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. «.—Advices 
reached here today from CaHfcanah that 
further wreckage has been found there. 
Some time ago the lighthouse keeper 
reported that the stem of a ship's boat 
with the name Ericson, Cardiff, in black 
letters, together with the top of a mast 
and some new ash oars, with sennit in 
place of leather on them, was washed 
ashore. Now he states that much wreck
age has been washed ashore, including 
the remains of a small steamer a ill 
schooner. A life buoy appears - in the 
heterogeneous mass, and there appears a 
name which Mr. Day kin thought might 
resemble "Vancouver.” Another piece of 
wreckage has a name on it partly oblit
erated, the only letters that could be de
ciphered being "Rinter,” but how these 
are grouped he has omitted to say. The 
letters are about six inches long and 
carved in wood and painted white.

From other sources it is learned that 
the wrecked steamer is the tug Vladi
mir, which drifted to sea from her moor
ings at San Juan on December 28th. It 
is not thought probable that the schoon
er reported wrecked is either of the 
Overdue schooners, General Sigler or 
South ' Bend. No details are obtainable 
regarding this wreckage.

VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 5.—On tha 
night of December 28th the tug Vladi
mir, of the logging company operating 
at San Juan, disappeared from her 
moorings during a heavy southwest 
storm and it was thought that she 
foundered. The steamer Queen City, 
which arrived tonight, reports that the 
wreck of the tug has been found on 
the rocks two miles this side of Carman. 
There was no one on board thè tug 
when she disappeared. She is a total 
wreck.

YMIR, B. C., Jan. 8.—The Nelson * 
Fort Sheppard Railroad company have 
had their line blocked for the peat two 
days between Hall and the summit. 
Owing to the excessive snowfall the 
danger that goes with the train 
unable to throw out the* snow from the 
rails, consequently the train stalled. 
Superintendent Forest, accompanied by 
his assistant and Headmaster Duffey, 
came up Sunday .with a wing plow, and 
It is expected that the road will be 
open for travel today.

Mr. Atwater, the new; manager for 
the Tmir Gold Mines, Limited, will 
reach Ymir this week. Mr. Atwater 
will act as manager1, and engineer and 
will make his headquarters at the Ymir 
mill. Mr. Bamhardt, who has been 
with the property since its installation, 
will resign as soon as the new man
ager arrives. The property Is now in 
excellent shape to make a big record, 
this being due to Messrs. Fowler and 
Bamhardt, who deserve all the. credit 
Mr. Atwater is the nominee of the 
West Australia Goldfields, which com
pany now control the Ymir. It is un
derstood that the new manager is an 
American.

William Hockey, who was injured at 
the Ymir mine Christmas Eve by fall
ing down a manway, died last Thursday 
and was buried here Sunday.

A very impressive service was held 
in the Miners’ Union hall, conducted by 
the Rev. R. E. S. Taylor. At this ser
vice the deceased’s conutrymen sang a 
couple of hymns in their home-land 
tongue. The service at the grave was 
conducted by the W. F. M. local union, 
No. 86, of which lodge he was a mem-

PHOENIX, B. C., Jan. 6.—Yesterday 
the Granby mines again broke their 
own record for one day’s shipment of 
we. Christmas day these mines sent 
out «0 cars of ore, which, with eight 
cars .from the Snowshoq; made over 2000 
tons for the 24 hours, which breaks the 
record for one day from this

was

\ camp up
to that date. Yesterday the Granby 
mines alone sent out 73 cars of ore, or 
about 2200 tons. As far as known this 
is the largest tonnage ever sent out 
from one group of mines from any camp 
in the province in a single day.

This morning about 8 o’dlock a miner 
named Fred Turton met almost in
stant death in the Knob Hill mine in 
this camp. With his partner, Charles 
Smith, he was barring down some ore 
at the top of the No. 4 raise from tun
nel No. 1 to thq_piory Hole when Smith 
advised him not to work there longer, 
as there was. great danger of the ore 
giving a.way under him. Thurton, how
ever, paid no attention and a few min
utes later the ore suddenly gave way, 
taking Turton with it and almost 
burying him. He died a few minutes 
after the accident, and Coroner Foster 
is holding an Inquest on the 
Turton was

•probably his life, by the > y-fg* TORONTO, Jan. «.—The mayoralty
‘election here yesterday resulted in a 
surprise. It was generally conceded that 
the fight lay between Mayor Howland, 
who had the conservative support, and 
Alderman Lamb, a conservative who 
had the support of the liberal papers.

Urquhart, a liberal, walked in ahead, 
the vote standing: Urquhart, 8634; How
land, 7888; Lamb, 7373; Robinson 808.

The mayors elected throughout the pro
vince included :

Guelph—J. H. Hamilton.
Kingston—Alderman * Bell.
Hamilton—Alderman W. J. Borden is 

elected mayor over Alderman J. Dixon 
by 250 majority.

London—Mayor Beck is re-elected. 
Forest—Charles McLean.
Woodstock—John White.
Galt—Hugh Caul.
Broekville—Mayor Harrison.
Medford—J. D. Mamill.
St Mary’s—F. Butcher. , •
Paris—David Brown.
Walkerton—S. W. Vogan.
Oshawa—F. L. Fowken.
Sarnia—Thomas H. Cook.
Clinton—Mayor Jackson.
Windsor—J. W. Drake.
St Thomas—C. F. Maxwell 
At Ottawa fifteen out of the last city 

council hâve been re-elected and nine 
new men. Of the nine men three were 
formerly aldermen.

ig. It seems a somewhat 
deny that the hand was 

lent for the owner would STEAMER PRINES8 BEATRICE.
it but for the accident by

Hull Is- Being Built at Esquimau— 
Boilers on the Way.injured.

t that the time has fully 
ie entire policy of grant- 
llways should be thor- 
sâdered and revised, or 
rely, says The Commercial 

That an enormous less 
has been sustained by the 
past cannot be denied, 

y reason to fear that a 
of the aid voted to cor- 
îe past, both by the vari- 
I and the federal govera- 
nd its way Into the pock-

VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 5.—The 
steamer Pakling, of the China Mutual 
Line, which left Liverpool on December 
6, has on board the boilers for the new 
steamer Princess Beatrice, the hull of 
which is being built at Esquimau for 
the C. P. N. Co.

DEANE.GETS 
TRIBUNE PLANT

case.
a native of Yorkshire, 

England, and a member of the Phoenix 
Miners’ Union, having been employed 
in Rossland and at the Knob Hill mine 
since last April. He was well liked by 
his fellow workmen and employers. He 
has Relatives at Springfield. Illinois, 
and in the state of Washington, who 
have, been notified.

The Logic of 0

TRIAL OF MAJOR 
EDWIN F. GLEN

Whiskey and Fistsi

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. «.—In cham

bers today Judge Martin directed that 
Deane’s tender for the Nelson Tribune 
plant be accepted.

In McLeod et at va Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal company, application to have 27 
cases against the company consolidated 
as one for a test case, was adjourned 
tot two weeks

urn Ottawa says Canada’s 
nue for the six months 
>t day of the old year was 
X), an increase of over 
pared with the corr es pond- 
1901. The revenue for the 
ths is greater yian It was 
e year of 1885, notwith- 
fact that taxation is now 
is an indication, of great 
roughout the Dominion of.

With the mercury registering «0 de- country. On Dominion creek the prin- 
grees below zero and winter work in 
full blast, the gold-bearing creeks of 
the Yukon are dotted with busy camps.

NELSON TRADES & 
LABOR COM

clpal arguments employed to 
the electorate were whiskey and fists. 
Mr. Day says there was a genuine '‘hot 
time” around the camp for some days 
and that at the time of writing a num
ber of the miners were still rejoicing. 
On the 81st of December an election for 
five vacanacies in the Yukon council 
was to have been held, the primaries 
being in progress at the time The Min
er’s correspondent wrote.

Mr. Day forwarded a budget of clip
pings from the Dawson Nugget. One 
referred at some length to the opening 
of a remarkable artesian well while a 
shaft was being sunk to lower bed
rock on Eldorado creek. The govern
ment offlclkls had the “gusher” capped 
to prevent further damage to surround
ing property and to conserve the water 
for faulting. Other paragraphs referred 
to civic and social news, all indicating 
a measure of liveliness about the Yu- 

Day testifies that it was the hottest kon capital that points to a desirable 
campaign he ever witnessed In ary

sway
her. MANILA, Jan. 6.—The trial of Major 

Edwin F. Glen, of the Fifth Infantry,The deceased came from 8t. Au- 
stel, Cornwall, England, and had been 
employed at the Ymir mine for the past 
18 months. He was well liked by all 
his mates and his sudden call to his 
Master has cast a deep gloom over the 
men at the Ymir.

Through the tack of having the’ snow 
takefi off of the new Ymir hospital Uie 

.building caved in Saturday evening, the 
damage done amounting to at least 
81600. The building was designed to be 
a cottage hospital and it was intended 
to have all modem conveniences. It is 
not known yet if the union will rebuild. 
Funds for the building was raised ' y 
private subscription, the government 
donating «1000.

The Miner is in receipt of an exceed
ingly interesting letter from A. G. 
Day, a former Rossland man who main - 
tains his Interest In the Golden City 
and Is a regular reader of The Miner. 
Mr. Day is operating successfully on 
Dominion creek, 40 miles from Dawson 
City. His letter was written on De
cember 4th, on which day the weather 
was somewhat chilly, as indicated 
above. A heavy snowfall had proven :ed 
the mines from bringing in wood to op
erate the steam thawing apparatus up 
to that time, but Mr. Day stated that 
within two or three weeks mining op
erations would be in full swing for the 
winter season.

The Roes-Clarke election In the Yu
kon must have been a “hummer.” Mr.

1who is to be tried by courtmartial on 
the formal charge of unlawfully and 
wilfully killing several prisoners of war, 
to the prejudice of good order and 
military discipline and In violation of 
12€th article of war, was resumed here 
today. The defence renewed Ms request 
that General» Chaffee and Smith and 
other witnesses be summoned from the 
United States.

The court refused this for the present.
The argument today developed certain 
sensational features. In opening the 
defence announced that it had declined 
to submit the interrogatories for de
positions ordered by Secretary of War 
Root, on the ground that the question 
of summoning witnesses rested with 
the court and submitted a written 
argument urging the right and jus
tice of having witnesses. This argu
ment charged that the records of the 
Sixth brigade, commanded by General 
Smith, bad been tampered with and 
that important documents had been 
moved. It said the defence desired to
examine General Smith with regard to (Fort steele Prospector.)
these documents, as well as concerning In Southeast Kootenay there \r» 
written and verbal orders, for the. pur- enormous forests of valuable timber, 
pose of showing the character of the consisting of tamarack, pine, fir and 
campaign he desired ti> wage, and that cedar, which have laid the foundation. 
General Chaffee was wanted for the for lumbering, which has developed 
purpose of obtaining certain comments into one of the most prosperous todus- 
which were not'recorded at division tries. The home market for manufae- 
headquarters. It was also declared in tured lumber is large, yet Immense 
the argument that General Chaffee had quantities is being exported into the 
sent a telegram to ’the department of Northwest Territories. The year’s pre- 
southern Luzon, whence Cabelle’s forces duction of manufactured lumber is 
were operating, clad in American unl- estimated at 15,000,600 feet, valued at 
forms. The text of this telegram le 
given as follows:

“The division commander directs that 
no matter what measures be adopted 
information as to the whereabouts of 
this force must be obtained.” .

The defence argued that this order 
was an authorization for the applica
tion of the water cure and said that 
officers in the field so interpreted it. The 
testimony of the first witness will be 
heard tomorrow.

■

1;
NELSON, B. d., Jan. «.—The Nelson 

Trades and Labor Council, one of the 
largest bodies of the kind In the pro
vince, end whose membership includes 
the Miners’ Union of Nelson district, met 
tonight and passed the following reso
lution:

“That We, the delegates to the Trades 
A Labor Council of Nelson, declare it 
to be our belief that it is the duty of 
the government at Ottawa to place all 
sections of Canada on an equal foot
ing. so that the people of one section 
shall not bear the burdens not imposed 
on the people of another section, and 
to that end we ask the government to 
increase the duties on lead and its 
manufactures so Qmt they will be as 
high as those now imposed by the Uni
ted States on like products, or at least 
so high .that they will be on a parity 
with those now imposed to protect other 
Canadigfli products and their manu
factures,’'

A FEARLESS MAN.

JHAMILTON, Jan. «.—F. W. Hear- 
man, head of the well known pork pack
ing firm of F. W. Fearman A Co., mar
ried Mrs. John Hamilton Niles at Bay 
City, .Michigan, yesterday. , Mr. Fear- 
man is nearly eighty years old and ia 
the father of several sons and the grand
father of a number of children.

md the Hawaiian Islands 
ed in cable communication 
Id. It is not so many years 
had to take a sailing ves- 
these islands. Within a 

vo decades regular steam- 
ive been established, the 
i been annexed by the 
I, and now cable connection 
silly the world “do move,” 
iper would say.

:

'DEMANDS PAYMENT. 1

SAN DOMINGO,
States Minister Powell made a demand 
on the Dominican government today 
for the immediate, payment of the 8826,- 
000 due the Clyde line.

FATAL ACCIDENT 
AT NORTHPORT

Jan. «.—United

state of affairs.

presents an array of flg- 
bolleotd from official sour
it It directs the careful at- 
ta readers. These figures 
tact ore tonnage from this 
■om the Boundary and Slo- 
during the past year, which 
krmidable appearance. The 
r former years is flattering.

CITY DEPARTMENTS NEW DEPOT NOT 
EARNED PROFITS QUITE ABANDONED

LUMBERING.re-

(Special to the Miner.)
NORTHPORT, Wash., Jan. «.—Elsie 

McCann, the eight-year-aid child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McCann, was rqn over 
by a loaded sleigh today at noon and 

.died from her injuries this evening ut 
about 8 o'clock. She was catching a 
ride to school, and as she tried to get 
off she slipped and fell under the run
ners, one of which passed over her. 
There was no inclination to blame Wil
liam Welche, who was driving the 
sleigh, and who. did net know that the 
child was riding.

OLD CONTRO
VERSY REVIVED

1Annual reports were piled in great J p. ‘a. Forest, general superintendent 
heaps on the desk at the regular meet- of the Spokane Falla A Northern eye
ing of the city council last night. All tem, was In the city yesterday on busi- 
the reports of departments, with the neee in connectioir-wlth the road. He 
exception of the treasurer’s statement returned this morning to Spokane.

j--»"- » «* «—■» " ■—
lion. , - blockades, Mr. Forest states that the

Apparently the principal dividend- Spokane Falls A Norttem has been 
Payer owned by the corporation is the1 especially fortunate as compared with 
waterworks system. Major Van Bus-
“rk reported that the receipts from , , . . , ^ _
this source for the year were «18,202.83 kane’ The only trouWe north of 8»»- 
and the accruing profit to the munici- ' *“ne has been on the Nelson A Fort 
Polity 84,602.22. The estimated popula- j Sheppard, where a couple of trains were
d«°L8™Plied ^ the average'tied up between Northport and Nelson, 
daily consumption 486,000 gallons. The ' -v . . . ... . . .
average number of gallons per inhabi- i The blockade at 0118 Point has been 
tant per day was 75, the daily average cleared off and the service is now run- 
for each consumer 000 gallons and the nln* a* smoothly as can be expected, 
daily average per tap 766 gallons. i considering the difficulties to be over-

In the board of works department it come in railroading under existing 
was shown that 2160 linear feet of side- | weather conditions, 
walks had been constructed during the' Mr- Forest was asked by a represen- 
year. " I tatlve of The Miner as to the fate of the

The sanitary department also return-1 Plans prepared tor a new depot and 
ed a profit under the management of yards at Rossland. HU reply was to

The -re-1 the effect that the plan» drown tor the 
83.W8.7S, I Improvements had met with the appr 

expenditure 83,020.» and the net profit « of the management, but ‘ '
1718,06. In dog taxes and poundage the * necessary for boetneae to Improve sub- 
department collected 8363.56, all of which1 stantialiy prior to the large expenditure 
was profit, making the sanitary depart- contemplated being carried oat. 
ment’s total profits 1111.61. Mr. Long The buffet car, which has been a fea- 
recommends the draining of the swamp hire of the trains in and oat of Bass
in the northeast end of the city between land for several months, has been taken 
Third and Sixth avenues and east of off the run for the present, and in the 
Washington street, together with the I immediate future win only run between

Spokane and Northport, The difficulty 
of hauling the heavy car up the Row
land grade at this season le given in 
explanation, and the, order is only re
garded as temporary.

production of the Crow’s 
uring the past year shows 
of 16,000 tons over that < t 
>tal output will amount to 
and 112,000 tons of coke, 
at Michel, Coa! Creek and 
re now producing 2000 tons 
,«! of six months thU is ex- 
i increased to not less than

mm
LONDON, Jan. 7.—Great Britain’s 

protest in the matter of the pawage 
through .the Dardanelles of the torpedo 
boat destroyers creates considerable 
interest, and it is expected as not un
likely to lead to the virtual abrogation 
of the clause of the treaty of Paris 
which closes the Dardanelles.

The London daily papers are greatly 
concerned at Germany’s ref 
sociale itself with Great 
though she to a signatory of the treaty.

BERtitif, Jan. «.—The Associated 
Prew is informed that the German gov
ernment declines Xo associate itself 
with the protest of Great Britain and 
Italy to the porte concerning the paw- 
age through the Dardanelles into the 

k«ea

During the past year there has been 
147 applications to purchase land upon 
which lumber will be cut 

It to estimated that the production 
for 1803 wM exceed that of 1802 by at 
least 10,000,000 feetRASH ACT OF 

DAVID FLEMING

the transcontinental roads Out of Spo-

,
IN REPUBLIC CAMP.

ery of nickel of a superior 
creek and the 

four claims has 
msiderable attention. The 
; to be six feet in wlith, 
values amounting to nine 
th values in cobalt.

nMost of the Big Mines Are Pushing 
Development

lid Horse 
groüp of

usai to aa- 
Britain, al-

PLATTSBURG, N. Y„ Dec. «.—David 
Flemiug of Philadelphia, against whom< 
a verdict of over 8*000 was rendered m 
the suprejne court about a month ago rt 
Elizabethtown in the Adirondacks, has

(Republic Pioneer-Miner.)
Lone Pine-Surprise.—Thirteen men 

are employed at the Lone Plne-Sar- 
prtoe. In the upper workings the slopes 
have been raised one floor, with the 
root 14 feet above the track on the 
main level, and the faces are tour feet

IN THE PALACE OF 
THE GRAND MOGUL

:

1 that Vancouver’s popu- 
reased 4000 the paat year, 
place her population at 
census giving It at 26,000. 
one of the prosperous as 
the beautiful cities of the 

i before it a bright future.

refused to pay the jedgewt had ha»
surrendered himself to Sheriff A

1_________ _ ___________________ _
DELHI, India, Jen. «.-The state ban reported gave 818.» in gold and ft cents 

following the Durbar, which was held In ailvet per ton, and the northeast 
tonight in the palace of the grand mo- face assayed 112 in gold and 88.80 in 
gui, proved to be one of the moat at- silver. A car sample of the ore -an 
tractive features of the Durbar festtvi- 818.87 per ton. On the lower level seven

men are employed drifting on the vein 
The European dance among the col- and breaking down ore from the two 

umns and pillars of the palace was a slopes. The first slope yields 814 ore
and the main drift has passed through

When a fanfare ofsilver trumpets an- It 70 feet. ^7 ' 7 /î
the arrival of the viceroy the Sheridan damp.—That part of Sh Mi

ocene was one of juneeaihpled brilliancy, dan camp which lies within this (Bu« 
The bails were filled with brilliant uni- reka) district is again receiving fresh 
forms and dresses, and there was a attention. Andy Johnson has gone out 
profusion of flowers and jewels. to do some work on the Horseshoe

Lady Curzon was dad lu a drew of claim, which lies south of the Zala M. 
gold brocade and wore a magnificent lower tunnel. A tunnel was driven M0 
tiara and necklace of diamonds, with feet, intersected one vein and was con
tour big rubies that) once had belonged tinned 120 feet further into the hill in . 
to the king of Bbaw. the expectation of striking another one.

The Duchess of Connaught wore a On the vein already struck a drift has
been driven northward 40 feet, develop
ing quartz 30 Inches wide that assays 
from 88 to 8*6 per ton and carries its 
principal value in silver.

Quilp.—Since December 18 pine car
loads of ore were shipped from the 

and numerous other Quilp to Tacoma and 20 cars went to 
the Granby at Grand Forks. On the 
No. 4 level, about 40 feet in from the 
winze, a fine grade of shipping ore, 
some of which ran very high, has been 
sloped 20 feet wide. The north drift 
to In 107 feet. The winze to down be
low the No. 4 level over 75 feet and still 
follows the hanging wall In good ship
ping ore. The crosscut op the No. 6 
level to- in 8» feet and the ground has 
changed to a sedimentary formation, 
similar to that of the hanging wall cf 
the ore shoot on the upper level. An 
abundance of water has been coming In 
with it, and the Indications are good 
tor a near approach to the veto. A 
streak of 8» ore, two feet wide, to un- 
der development with a Rand drill on 

CHARGE DISCRIMINATION. the No. 8 level, and a little ore Is i-e-
tog sloped between the Noe. 8 and 4 
levels,

California.—The California mine ship
ped five carloads of ore this week to the 
Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, B. C. 
Hie exploratory work is being vigorous
ly pushed on the 800-foot level and the 
sloping of ore continues as usual on. 
the levels above. . u, t .

"On the' jail limits” tor a péri 
months unless he decides to pay. This 
will release his bondsmen. After July 
6, 1808, Fleming cannot again be arrested 
to this proceeding until after another 
six months have expired, and even then 
only in the state of New York.

Fleming, who was a guest atf the Ste
vens house last summer, while playing 
golf, missed a stroke and in e fit of 
passion struck his caddie, George Salem, 
a boy, in the face, entirely destroying 
the sight of one eye. The boy brought 
suit through his attorneys and obtained 
judgments of 88000 and costs. Flem
ing iS the only grandson of Mrs. David 
Fleming, said to be one of Philadelphia’s 
wealthiest women.

of i

LACK OF SCIEN
TIFIC EQUIPMENT

ties.rks and Columbia are now 
The auspicioua event oc- 

le first day of January, and 
s solemnized by proclama- 
attorney-general. We take 
to the new burg.

now tour daily papers in 
the Ledger, which has 

en published as a weekly, 
n converted Into a dally, 
of that burg should not anf- 
ack of news or local literary

removal of the Chinese laundries in the 
vicinity Of the Qpok avenue school.

Donald Guthrie, chief of the fire de
partment, presented a record of the de
partment’s work In 1802. He stated 
that there were 45 alarms with a total 
loss of *68,285 and insurance of *26,975, 
leaving a net fire loss for the 12 months 
W 841,310. Referring to the conflagra
tion of August 25, Chief Guthrie states 
that several of the causes which led 
to the fire attaining such dimensions 
have been obviated, and a repetition 
la not likely to occur. The department’s 
expenditure for 1902 was 810,607.36, as

*13’042-63 ln 1901> a re" TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 6,-Superin- 
ther ' 35’28‘ He eXpeCt® a fUr' tendent Law of the Northern Pacific
PrSenf^ ,0n °f ^JttlOOO in the it/will take about ten day. to clear 
datons in^ rT • ? the main Une of the Northern Pacific

firemen and, an alarm) box and hydrant -at May,'ro°? and ® into
*t the corner of Fifth avenue and „Hoet °*thJ male passengers came into 
Washington street. He conveys his Tacoma last mght waikmg trom the 
thanks to the War Eagle and Trail de- P<»nt where the trains are stalled at 
Partments for services to the big Au- Kanasaet, and are being brought to 

_5?®t Are and to the volunteers who as- from there by special train. The women 
,i P»sted at that trying Juncture. and children remaining on the tram are

>AIl the reports were filed tor future being cared for at the expense of the
consideration.

LONDON, Jan. «.—At the annual 
meeting of Technical Institution the 
new president, Sir John Wolfe Barry, 
the wen known engineer, drew atten
tion to Jhe striking lack of scientific and 
mental equipment in Great Britain, as 
compared with her “two great trading 
competitors, the United States and Ger
many."

He pointed out that besides the su
perior natural advantages already pos
sessed by the United States over Great 
Britain these advantages are enhanced 
by tiie boundless wealth of the United 
States, while the United States and 
other competitors have the additional 
advantage of protection,, making the 
home market safe from foreign com
petition, so that they could afford to cut 
under in foreign markets. Another im
portant influence against Great Britain 
was standardisation, which, however, 
before the year wad out would be adop
ted by aU the important engineering 
trades in Great Britain.

1TEN DAYS TO 
CLEAR MAIN LINE INCREASED EMIGRA

TION TO CANADA
handsome white dress festooned with 
flowers.

Some 6000 guests were present. Among 
them were the Duke of Connaught, 
Lord Kitchener and all the prominent 
persons to India, and the Duchess of 
Marlborough 
Americans.

The hall of the publié audience was 
converted into a hall room. The two 
halls were most elaborately decorated 
and Illuminated with electric lights. 
During the evening military bands 
played in the galleries.

Lord and Lady Curzon and the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, seated on 
the royal dlas, received and conversed 
with scores of native princesses, whose 
Jewels and costumes outshone the crea
tions of the best known continental 
costumers.

Hours after the royil party had de
parted the ball and supper room pre
sented a dazzling picture.

J*• ) I
>r of Grand Forks three 
mentioned—P. T. McCallum, 
rill and W. K. Creitz. Mc- 
he only one who has made 
announcement.
> the socialist candidate.

ey has at last made a de- 
raeemènt and will be a can- 
parliamentary honors. An 

paign is promised.

>. R. steamship Empress ot 
Is the record tor the fastest 
across the Pacific from Van- 
Yokohama.

s that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
id his health and ia himself 
he received with satisfaction 
itizen of the Dominion.

V,

I
Creitz will MONTREAL, Jan. «.—Hie Star’s 

London cable says: Today's papers note 
the excellent play of the Canadian foot
ballers yesterday at Harrowgate despite 
the muddy grounds. A special feature 
was the grand passing of the three 
quarter-backs.

Though British emigration returns are 
admittedly defective it is noteworthy 
that those issued today for the past 
twelve months indicate an increased 
emigration to Canada of 69 per cent, 
the totals being for 1802, 67,718; 1901, 
42,898. Emigration to the United States 
increased 20 per cent and to South Af
rica 82 per cent Emigration to Aus
tralia declined 6 per cent.

The British Board of Agriculture » 
awaiting the issue of the Argentine de
cree enforcing the new Argentine laws 
in regard to the cattle disease. When 
the decree was issued the board expec
ted to place Argentine cattle on the 
same footing as Canadian. There ia no 
sign of the board yielding to the Can
adian demands for a free entry of stock 
cattle.

1
Ti

died BY HEART) TROUBLE.

Ex-Alderman Steiner of Toronto Sud
denly Expires.

TORONTO, Jan. «.—Ex-Alderman N. 
L. Steiner died suddenly last night of 
heart trouble, brought on, it is sup
posed, by the excitement of the election. 
He had been down town all the evening 
watching the returns, and had written 
a congratulatory message to A 
Shepard upon that gentleman’s 
tion about an hour before.

:v.
s

company.
The main line ia open between Seattle 

and Portland.
m1 SUSPECT THE BRITISH.

BERlinT Jan. 6.—A dispatch to the ALL-SCOTLAND TEAM DEFEATED
Cologne Gazette from St Petersburg ------ ^
”[s: Prince Eined Dauleh, governor of ST. JOHN, N. B., Jan «.—The All- 
leheran, capital of Persia, has been Scotland team of curlers was defeated 
ransferred to the governorship of Arab- this morning by the Campbellton play- 

89 the Shah feared a revolution ere by a score of 19 to 7, and by the St 
Under the prince’s leadership. The latter Andrew’s club of St John 15 to 11, and 
«said to be under British influence. The by the St Stephen team 30 to 2. The 
Officials at Teheran suspected of pro- Scotchmen, however, managed to defeat 

ntish leanings have been transferred the Charleston Club of St John by 16 
t» the provinces _ ________ toll. .

I

WASHINGTON, D. a, Jan. «.—Rep
resentatives of the Pittsburg Glass Com
pany testified before the interstate com
merce commission today in substantia
tion of the charges that the railroads 
are discriminating against American 
manufacturers in their import and do
mestic freight tariffs. ,. |,

year comes in with plenty 
this part of the world. In 

e of zero weather and the 
is not so had.

irman
-eleo-

METAL MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6—Amalgamated 

copper M 1-8, ., j, i .d.lJjq Si[amine la becoming so acute 
that It may partially tie up 
t railroads. <

üsmMmwÊ1

Mayors Elected Throughout the Pro
vince of Ontario flohday—Big Sur
prise at Toronto—Urquhart Carries 
Off the Plum-Councilmen at Ottawa
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these lands. Let the government lay 
out all townsites, selling or leasing town 
loti, to actual improvers only and farm 
lands to settlers only; the price of lands 
being, of course, graded according to 
the advantages of location. The in
creased value of the lands caused by 
the railroad would thus contribute to 
the building of the road instead of swell- « 
ing the fortunes of speculators. Then the 1 
roadbed, once built, may be operated 
by the government or leased for a term 
of years to the Grand Trunk or anv 
other railway company, subject to ab
solute control- of rates by the 
ment In this way the road may be 
built without adding a dollar to the 
tax burden of the people, as the increase 
in value of the lands in the reserved 
strip alone would suffice to build the 
road and the returns from the disposal 
of the lands would be ample for the re
demption of the bonds, both principal 
and interest"

If it is decided to debate the railroad 
question at the next* meeting of the 
board, the foregoing will afford an in
teresting basis for the discussion.

The cleaning and dyeing establish- 11 re. The first burst of water crashed The construction of the new Canadian 
through the glass in front of the house transcontinental! railroad as a national 
and the next instant the fire on the Ae-
tor House was crushed out. It did not . . „ .. „„
take the department more than a few moner *raats to pr,vate corporations 
minutes after they got the stream play- for railroad building, are the feature 
ing to extinguish the flames. of an interesting communication on file

Mrs. Tremblay was caught in the in the board of trade office for submis- 
house with the first rush of flames, sion to the next meeting of the board, 
her hair being badly burnt She claims The letter emanates from the Single 
she was locked in the house when the Tax Association, and has special refer- 
flre started. Her loss, she estimates, ence to the proposition by the Grand

Trunk railroad to extend its system to 
The chemical apparatus on returning the Pacific ocean. The association has 

from the fire was overturned on Wash- taken strong ground in the matter, and 
ington-street, the driver, Frank Boyd, asks commercial organizations to back 
being thrown to the street. He had à up its petition to the administration, 
narrow escape from being ruq over, but Their proposal is to build the road as 
through presence of mind, managed to a national enterprise, and in order to 
roll away from the runners just in time, accomplish this end without burdening 
The overturning was caused by the the country with debt the following plan 
chain being caught in the runners.

imposed that it be made as light as 
possibleIn view of the facts of the case, ment of Mrs. E. Tremblay on Wash- 
C. R. Hamilton also addressed the ington street, near the Astor House, 
judge, and moved that the sentence be 
made as light as was possible under the 
law.

“Fourteen years is the maximum pen- sion of gasoline, 
ally I can impose In this case,” said seems, cleaned a dress with gasoline 
Judge Boultbee, in rendering sentence tnd hung it to dry near a stove. An 
on the prisoner. “There are several explosion followed, two cans of gaso- 
things, however, that militate in your hne in the room goin^ off with' the con- 
favor. Your standing, hitherto, has been cnssion. An-instant later a sheet of solid 
of the best, as far as I catyr judge from smoke and flame burst through the front 
the testimony of the witnesses from of the house, eating up the interior as 
Northport; you have always borne a if it merely consisted of cardboard and 
good reputation as far as honesty and PaP*r-
trustworthiness goes, and, as the coun- 1° A few minutes the building was 
se! says, it is a pity that you have burning from top to bottom, threaten- 
been drawn into your present trouble, ing destruction to the Astor House ad- 
Manager Mackenzie of the Le Itoi spoke joining. Fortunately, the fire company 
to me in regard to your case, as Well as "jived on the scene and after a few 
several of the leading citizens of North- mgmtes had a stream playing on the 
port In view of your confession and 
other matters, and this being the first 
time you have ever been charged with 
so serious a crime, and there being sev
eral extenuating circumstances, I think 
a sentence of twelve months in the Nel
son jail will suffice. Good conduct wrill 
take off two months of this sentence,"

Swanson was agreeably surprised that 
he had been dealt with so leniently, as 
he expected a heavier sentence. Swan
son will be taken over to Nelson this 
morning by Deputy Sheriff Robinson.

Peter Swanson, the Northport saloon
keeper convicted of having in his pos
session stolen matte from the North- 
port smelter, came up for sentence yes
terday morning before Judge Boultbee. 
The case had been enlarged after the 
sittings of last Monday until yesterday 
St the request of - J. A. Macdonald, 
counsel for the defendant, who wished 
to bring witnesses to the city from 
Northport to testify as to the previous 
good character of the prisoner.

Yesterday the case was reopened be
fore Judge Boultbee by J. A. Macdonald 
In an effort to establish the good 
standing of Swanson while a resident 
of Northport. From the testimony of a 
coupliP*of citizens of the smelter town 
It was adduced that Swanson, up to 
the time of his arrest here with a lot 
of stolen matte in his possession was 
accounted a reliable and reputable citi
zen. C. R. Hamilton, for the prosecu
tion, examined the witnesses, but noth
ing new was brought out.

After the last of the witnesses had 
been examined Mr. Macdonald arose and 
addressed the court. He pointed out 
all the circumstances of the case; of 
Swanson’s previous good character and 
the fact that the prisoner had probably 
been led into the thingi through! some of 
bis customers. He closed his remarks 
by stating that if a sentence was at all

work and the abolition of land and
was completely gutted yesterday af
ternoon by fire, caused by the explo- 

Mrs. Tremblay, it

at 1140 with no insurance.

govern-

is advanced: .
_ “Let a strip of land fifteen or twenty 

miles wide upon each side of the pro
posed road be reserved for the purpose 
of building the road, and let the govern
ment borrow Jhe money upon land bonds 
redeemable by the sale or leasing of

Public Library Is
Now in Full Swing

Government Revenues
Collected in Rossland

J. H. Mackenzie .. .. .. .. .. .. 
War Eagle and Centre Star Mining

Companies............................... . ..
Stephen Tappen .. .. .. ..................
C. O. Lalonde .. .................. ...............
F. W. Rolt ................... ' ................

Rossland’s free reading room and 
public library is now-wide open to the 
world. Any and all persons are welcome 
to take advantage of the privileges be
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 10 p. in. 
Current literature and a substantial 
number of works of fiction are avail
able, andvwill afford entertainment for 
visitors.

The formal opening took place on the 
afternoon of New Year’s day. The pre-. 
mises were well filled and much interest 
was manifested in the proceedings. 
Speeches were delivered by His Worship 
Mayor Clute, who formally declared the 
reading room open; Arthur S. Goodeve, 
Judge William , B. Townsend, Rev. 
Charles W. Heilley, M. A.; Alderman 
Thomas Embletod and) Rev. A. M. San
ford, B. A. Messrs. Clute and Good- 
eve subscribed |10 each as a nucleus for 
the fund to add to the library section of 
the enterprise.

Cash subscriptions and to the amount 
of 154-60 were acknowledged as follows:
Le Roi Mining Co.

5 00

20 00
2 50
1 00

The Ratepayers Will
Vote on Franchise

1 00V
Appended are the customs and inland December 5,897 85

~~ *■?-*j».». »« * y
his courtesy in volunteering or this throug[l the eonrtesy 0f b. b. McDonald.

collector Of customs, and Hiram F. Mc- 
Craney, collector of inland revenues.

Total collections
INLAND REVENUES.

,|8$,700 29
service was properly acknowledged.

The following publications will be on 
file as soon as received: London Gra
phic, Illustrated London News, Weekly 
Times, London Daily Telegraph, Ross
land Daily Miner, Evening World, 
Spokesman-Review, Seattle Times, To
ronto Globe, Toronto Mail and Empire, 
Vancouver Province,

Month— 
January . 
February 
March ...
April ____
May ....,
June .......
July .......
August .. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

Amount. 
8 1,843 30 

. 1,508 U 

. 1,915 43 
, 2,024 18 
. 1,010 26 
. 1,745 70 
, 1,487 28 
. 1,018 06 

798 99 
. 1,820 51 
. 1,388 06 
. 1,582 08

CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS.
up toj the present time, had a free hand 
to perform all the actions contemplated 
by the tiy-law, In fact, the service is 
installed complete, and having allowed 
this, to occur it would be a manifest in
justice, that would not be tolerated by 
any fair-minded citizen having in mind 
the usefulness of the service, were the_ 
eorporation peremptorily to order that 
all wires be taken down forthwith. The 
other remedy is to insist upon an agree
ment between the company and the city, 
whereby the rights of all parties are 
deary defined, and the corporation has 
the power to prevent any action of the 
company that may be deemed as opposed 
to the good policy as viewed from citi
zens’ standpoint Such an agreement is 
contained in the by-law upon which 
ratepayers will vote on the 15th Inst.

The fact as demonstrated by the by
law reproduced in this issue of The Min
er, that the Electric Dispatch Messen
ger service obtains no exclusive rights 
from the passage of the by-laws, robs 
the measure of any element that might 
render it unacceptable to the community. 
The city has insisted upon a definite 
understanding being arrived at, hence 
the by-law.

As stated in The Miner a month or 
more since, application will be made 
to the ratepayers of the city at the 
forthcoming municipal election for per
mission to grant a- franchise to the 
Electric Dispatch Messenger service. It 
Is not likely that the measure will meet 
with any formidable opposition inas
much as the- by-law is intended to pro
tect the city rather than to grant any 
favor to the company in question.

Of course every one knows that a 
messenger service has been operated in 
Rossland. Up to the present time no 
steps have ever been taken to demark 
the privileges of the people operating 

s this service, nor have the city's rights 
ever been defined in reSpect to the con
cern. It is to remedy this defect that 
the present by-law is submitted.

A scrutiny of the by-law will demon
strate that no exclusive powers are 
granted—all and sundry persons desiring 
to install a messenger service in Roes- 
land hereafter may do so. The by-law 
proposes to exercise strict surveillance 
over the operations of the messenger 
service company in respect to the string
ing of wires and the erection of poles, 
(Whereas the messenger company has,

Mbnth— 
January . 
February 
March.. . 
April ....

Amount 
.8 7,197 88 
. 6,407 24 
. 11,453 28 
. 10,’909 17 
. 8,279 82 
. 6,347 60 
., 6,129 09 
. 7,188 40 
. 6,320 33 
. 6*469 67 
. 4,100 56

Nelson Miner,
Montreal Star, Family Herald, Harp-'
er’s Weekly, The Outlook, the Scientific ........June ...,.

July .... .. 
August.. 
September 
October .. 
November

X -

American, the Literary Digest Cham
bers’ Magazine, McClure’s Magazine, B. 
C. Review, Engineering and Mining 
Journal, Cosmopolitan Magazine.

One hundred and twenty-one volumes 
1826 00’ are already on the library shelves. Total collections for 1902 ..818,141 99

J Another Three Months
For Postoffice Opening

1903 Promises Much
For the Giant Mine

on the ground here.
The work of Installing the boxes and 

other fittings is not tedious, and a 
month will probably cover the time re
quired. Therefore it may safely be be
lieved that three months will see the 
new postoffice in use.

The completion of tiie postofflee has 
been a tedious task, and much disap
pointment has been caused locally over 
the delays that have occurred, although 
many of these were unavoidable under 
all the circumstances. It has been sug
gested from time to time that the board 
of trade should take the matter up with 
the department of - public works, but 
the suggestion was never adopted, 
probably for the reason* that it was 
realized the only immediate result 
would be an avalanche of correspond
ence with no permanent good accom-

,___ .  , ■ The tenders for the interior furnish-»

In addition to the continuation of days ago, but up to the present
working plans along the lines now in ..__effect the company may decide to com- ttme°° wt”? “rived here as to the 

rrf awarding of the contract
It bni Even after the result of the tenders

,? L Ï1 u ,tatT is announced it is likely to be a couple 
of months before the effect is seen 

The *18’ locally, as that period will undoubtedly
and be required to manufacture the fittings, 

thZ ore obtainabîe ”n notably the boxes, as described in the
specifications. This sub-contract will££,»“.* p,0”‘ —»»•*» “ » »* - »* 

A decision on the various points un
der consideration Is expected at an early

The program for the new year in con
nection with the Giant mine will be 
settled In the course of the next week 
or two. The directors of the company 
are to meet In 
plans laid out 
In fact, this meeting may have taken 
place during the present week.

Up to the present tirqe the develop
ment of the property has been hamper
ed by the somewhat Inadequate plant 
available, but despite serious draw
backs the mine has paid all the expen
ses of mining and treating the ore ship
ped during the year, together with .768 
feet of development work, a gratifying 
commentary upon the possibilities of 
the Industry In the Rowland camp.

The plans suggested for the future 
operation of the Giant are interesting. 
One of the features is the utilization of 
the California compressor plant, an ex
ceptionally well equipped plant capable 
of operating ten drills continuously. 
An agreement for the acquisition of the 
works has been completed with .the 
California company and awaits the' de
cision at the Giant directors before Be
ing executed. Thus equipped the devel
opment of the Giant mine will proceed

London and go Into the 
for their consideration.'

Plates For Sides
Of Ambulance Arrive

eastern ' manufacturers who make a 
specialty of such fittings, and with, the 

.... - .... , 1 delays that ordinarily occur to the ful-
Wl11 1,6 awalte<1 wlth keen filment and delivery of this class of 

r„„, .. „„„ . ... goods seven or eight weeks Is not an. .Iff*1?**?1?. U unreasonable estimate of the time that
“given to Thursday's Mtoer‘ was d“- wln etopse before the furnishings are plished. 

cldedly beneath the mark. Actual fig-

; He chid their wanderings and relieved 
their pain.”

! Yesterday two engraved brass plates, 
Ordered some months ago by W. J. 
Nelson for the sides of the Father Pat 
memorial ambulance, arrived in the city 
from Philadelphia. On their arrival Mr. 
Nelson took possession of them for the 
time being, although arrangements have 
teen made for having the plates placed 
on exhibition for awhile in the show 
(windows of Ewart Bros., the jewelers.

The plateb are two beautiful brass 
♦ngravings and are the latest and most 
expensive thing in their line. The letter
ing is in heavy black, which, with the 
light yellowish color of the brass as a 

gBtoHSS-' Background throws then» out, in heavy 
^ relief, making then» net only prominent 

but readable aa well from a considerable 
t -distance. The inscriptions are taken 

from the most part from Chaucer, and 
"are very appropriate. They are as fol

lows:
"Rich he was in holy thought and work.” 

In loving memory of the 
, Rev. Henry Irwin, M. A, 

Affectionately known as-
“FATHER PAT.”

1 Whose life was unselfishly devoted to 
the welfare of his fellow men irrespec
tive of creed or class.
"His house was known to all the vag

rant train.;

The other plate bears the following 
Inscription in heavy black letters:
“He watched and wept, he prayed and 

felt for all.”

as

urea not being obtainable when the 
schedule In question was prepared, the 
amount specified was named with the 
full knowledge that it was exceedingly 
conservative. The Miner is Informed 
officially that the property distributed 
something over 824,000 to wages during 
the year Just closed.

/ John Dean Enters
Race For Mayoralty

In Memoriam.
"FATHER PAT.”

Obit January 18, 1902.
“Beside the bed where parting life was 

laid.”
The reverend champion stood- 
At his "control, despair and anguish 

the struggling souL 
Comfort came down the trembling 

wretch to raise 
And his last faltering accents whispered 

praise.
The plates were engraved by one of, 

the leading engraving firms of Phila
delphia, and were made under the di
rection of Dr. Senior, formerly of this 
city. -They are-both costly affairs, and 
as they were unauthorized official^ by 
the Father Pat committee, Mr. Nelson 
has determined to) pay for them through 
the first performance of “Jane” by the 
Rossland Amateur Dramatic Club. The 
plates will be put in place, one on each 
side of the vehicle, as Soon as arrange
ments tending to that end can be com
pleted. -

Dean is the latest addition to the feeling of the electors.

Week’# News in
Local Fraternal Circles

i
____ mu**

announced to his friends 
yesterday, and received with a measure 
of surprise to some quarters where Mr. 
Dean’s continued silence on the subject 
of his Intentions had been taken as 
evidence that he would not be in the 
field this year.

Candidate Dean’s platform, to a nut-
_. _ . . _ . ... __ , shell, is the retrenchment of expendi-
The Rossland Camp of the Woodmen j**, wherever possible, the encourage- 

of the World held a special meeting the of friendly feeling between the
other day for the purpose of consider- corporation and the mining companies, 

* *!C'L,me“Ver; the repression of gambling and the re-
' * imitation of business.

-, . . . . .. .. Yesterday Mr. Dean informed « rep
ine course of which the installation of resentatlva of The Miner that sufficient

made to him 
the race for

the

YOUTHFUL MAIL ROBBER.

Stole Three Handkerchiefs "Sent as 
Christmas Presents.

Christmas and New Yeefs weeks have 
been quiet ones In some of the lodges 
and busy periods to others. The instal
lation of officers was the absorbing) top
ic under discussion.

During the present week and the week 
to come, nearly every lodge in the city 
will install new officers, whose terms 
will vary from six months to a year. 
The Masons hâve already installed their 
new officers and other lodges are pre
paring to do the same. It is gpid that 
a couple of the lodges have under con
sideration the giving of dances and so
cial entertainments during the present 
month. This will be decided on at 
early meetings.

The local branch of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows meets Monday 
night at its hall on Queen,’ street for the 
purpose of installing officers for the en
suing term. Whether the Trail lodge 
will join hands with the Rossland branch 
and hold a double installation is not 
decided. If Trail does not go jn on the 
project, an installation will have to be 
held to Trail also. The Rossland lodge 
members are making great preparations 
for the ceremony and a pleasant time

Vancouver Hire in point of member
ship.

WINDSOR, Ont, Jan. 8.—An 8-year- 
old boy has been arrested here on a 
charge of robbing the malls to Windsor. 
He discovered the combination of one 
of the private boxes to the postofflee 
and extracted from it a box contain
ing three handkerchiefs sent as a 
Christmas present Small hoys have 
been opening mail boxes in the poet- 
office lobby for months. They stood 
Bear some elderly or careless person 
getting mail, and deciphered the combi- 
nation. They helped themselves when

I!

Camp will hold, its regular bi-monthly 
meeting next Wednesday night during

flcers will take place. personal appeals hacTbeen
The Young Men’s Institute will install (q connection with making 

sffleers at the next regular meeting, the chief justice’s chair to Justify him 
Speeches will be in order from the re- in the belief that the outcome of the 
tiring and new officers. An entertain- polling would warrant his estimate of no one was looking. 
Stent is also said to bounder consider •ranyrevi, j||jjj|SMEj^
tion by the members of the lodge.

Threw Up Position
At the Last Moment

1

;■

Miners Won’t Work
pose ot transacting routine business and . __ __
to install the new officers for the ensu- T A6*/1^C I
ing term. The meeting was largely at- Vzll LÜI U S 1—^ Va V
tended, and was made Interesting by ’ 
speeches from the retiring officers and 
some of the new officers. The follow
ing officers were installed J

' The public schools reopen for the 
Easter term on Monday. The attend
ance will be about the same as previous 
to the holidays, and the recent rear
rangement of the teaching staff is ex
tracted to be permanent, so that the 
disadvantages of changes in mid-term 
(will1 be obviated.

R. G. Gordon, who accepted the school 
board’s offer to assume the post of first 
Suwdstant at the Central school, has 
becked out of the bargain and left the 
Board temporarily in the lurch. Mr. 
toordan was teaching at Trout Lake 
(When the Rossland board offered him 
at better post here, and he accepted the 

' (engagement, his contract being to re
port here to time for the reopening of 
the schools on Monday. Yesterday Wil
liam McQueen, secretary of the school 
board, was advised by Mr. Gordon that 
lie could not come to Rossland. No 
reason for the sadden cancellation of 
the agreement-was given, but it is In
timated that a letter was following 
Which will probably explain the situa
tion. Meantime the board finds itself 
In rather a predicament, as Mr. Gor
don’s acceptance of the poet at the Cen

tral obviated the necessity for seeking 
further for a teacher. Steps have been 
taken, however, to offer the post to an
other teacher of equal capacity, and 
should this gentleman take the poet he 
will be able to report next week.

In connection with the entrance class 
of 1902 it should be borne in mind that 
several reasons contributed to the small
ness of the number of Rossland pupils 
successfully taking the exam. In theiis anticipated.
spring the claee-loet a couple of months Next Monday night Aerie No. 10 of 
while the ifever epidemic was on. Then the Fraternal Order of Eagles will hold 
just as Principal Tait had matters go- sessions in the Aerie at Carpenter’s 
ing nicely in the fall he was struck hall. A grand social entertainment, fol- 
down with fever, and Principal Elley lowing directly after the Installation of 

-took charge only to be removed in the officers, will be the order of the even- 
middle of the term to his present poet, tog. The new officers are all painstak- 
while Principal Bruce took the class ing and capable members and should 
without a ehance to get matters ship- fill the varions chairs in an acceptable King Edward Lodge, No. 461, Sons of -=
shape for the stiff examination preecrib-, manner. St. George held a largely attended _nrth_ nre8ident’
ed by the department <or entrance pn- Rowland Hive No. 5 of the Ladies meeting last night at the library rooms W.. E. JT’ilUams, riwjr P •
pila During the ensuing) term the claw of the Maccabees has planned to hold above the fire hall. Owing to the ab- E. J. Col“ . T*^,n,on rLe .isist- 
will not be thus hampered, and to view a grand open installation of officers, sence of A. 8. Goodeve, district deputy Danby, a®c[tar?’_ . . treasurer- 
of the fact that many of the pupils They will Install the officers with all grand worthy president, the following ant secretary, PL - /
will take up the work afresh the nnm- the ceremonies of the order on Tues- officers were installed for the succeeding W. J. Manhire. messe g , g 
ber of Rowland children pawing the day evening, January 13th. TJie lodge term by Past President Thomas Emble- hot, assistant messenger, «ev. v. - 
next entrance exam should be unusually Is in a flourishing condition at the pre- ton, assisted by Past President W. B. Hedley, . .. .Jntinel
large. -,........................................ .... [sent time and is rapidly overhauling Townwnd: W1 ..... Wlt,nel; L baU*

,245For bi-monthly shut-down 
Against bi-monthly shut-down .. .. 101

Majority for shut-down 
As Indicated by John H. Mackenzie, 

général manager of the company, the 
vote means that the mine and plant will 
be closed down every other Sunday 
when the shifts change. This Is the first 
shift change under the new role, and to 
consequence the big Red mountain mine 
is deserted save by the few men whow 
presence is absolutely necessary.

The employw of the Le Roi mine have 
Chancellor commander, J. C. Murphy; declared themselves to favor of a ees- 

vice-chancellor commander, J. Morris; 
prelate, William Roberts; master of 
work, T. M. Graham; master of finance,
W. R. Beatty; master of exchequer, A. ried 
J. McDonald; keeper of record and seal, m. and midnight
George Mellor; master at arms, Charles Three hundred and forty-six men cast 
Mead; toner guard, L. J. Kittredge; ballots on the issue. This represents the
outer gnard, William Nichplson. large proportion of the company’s em-

There will be two Initiations at fhe ployes, although some of the men ab-
next meeting of the order. stained from voting. The result of the

ballot was as follows:

'
i,

sa tion of work on alternate Sundays. 
This is the outcome of the voting car- 

on during Friday between~6:3o""a.

.144

:

-

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.

X
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. B. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. 26» , ............ _

.j

Mr

fpsoline Furnishes Fuel
For a Fierce Fire

Wants New RoadSwanson > Sentenced to 
One Year’s Imprisonment Built by Nation

A THRIL1

WILKE8BARRI 
was a thrilling rad 
& Eastern railroad 
to avoid a collist 
loaded with ties rs 
grade at Yatesvl 
train tor Wilkesbe 
station. The flagi 
of the on-coming , 
engineer was sign 
speed. The engine 
throttle, but the 1 
to gain on the pat 
that a collision v 
passengers from tl 
rled into the frori 
town the runaway 
rear passenger coi 
also throwing the, 
track. No one wi 
passengers receive

PERDERMO

PANAMA Jan. 
mo, the minister c 
day for Bogota, < 
staff. It is reporte 
on his arrival then 

The decree by w 
cattle killed in thi 
the property of t 
war contribution, ; 
a stamp on all stei 
has been annulled.

HIS CONDI’

LONDON, Jan. 
Dresden to the O 
German specialist 
king of Saxony hel 
and issued a bulli 
dition to be critii 
Dresden that ther 
king’s living mon

IN QUAR
YE1

PORT TOWNS 
Owing to. deaths 
the voyage 'fronj 
bark Comlibank 
anttoe at the ud 
Diamond Point, 
nally started foJ 
tober. Before tq 
a fortnight the] 
two of the crewl 
followed to eacl 
Walker headed 1 
Panama. Investi! 
ease to be yellow] 
er started the s| 
Sound. On this | 
crew died. The 
toyed 14 days at 
the interim the v] 
cleaned of the 

. ballast and the 
Infected.

A LI

London, Jad 
at Newmarket jj 
cancy to the h<3 
by the death of
suited in Ajlbed

RT proves]

ST. JOHN, NJ 
s Posed chickenpoi 
schooner Grace, ] 
■arrived here yJ 
Proves to be snj 
the crew arei noi 
been quarantined 
taking every prj 
spread of the di

J'
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EMPLOYES TO NEED WHEAT 
SHARE IN PROFITS IN AUSTRALIA

January 8, 1993THURSDAY 7t
—

LORD BERESFORD IS (OMU THE IRIStPLAflD (ONEERENCE • V

m
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jam Z.—Two 

hundred thousand tons of breadstuff* 
most be imported from the wheat-pro
ducing centers of Australia during the 
coming season to supply the harvest de
ficiency, Bays United States Consul Godt 
ing at Newcastle, in a report to the 
state department, dated November Hth. 
The crop in New) South Wales, he says,

NEW YORK, Dec. 81.—In a double 
I circular, one to the.stockholders and the 
I other to the officers and employes,
| the United States Steel Corporation,
I announces, its intention to inaugurate a 
| system whereby the humblest work- 
| man on its rolls, if he desires, may be- 
| come a permanent stockholder and 

share in the profits of the corporation.
------------------------------------------------- The scheme Is the result of months of

| preparation by the finance committee 
"America can look after herself. Sbelof the corporation, and the circulars are 

fight the world, either from an signed by G. W. Perkins, chairman, 
economic or any other view point. They I The plan is said to have originated 
have not begun to realize here yet that wlth Mr. Perkins. The plan inviting 

“I am going to America because I the long period during which Great officers and employes to participate is 
have some private business to attend"to. Britain held the monopoly of trade is I divided into two parts. Part one pre- 
It has nothing to do with the shipping over. They do not know the value of I scribes that from the earnings of the 
combine. If the Morgans had paid me a scrap heap or the minimum cost of I corporation during the year 1902 there 
the compliment of offering me some- production or of thq volume of trade. | will have been set aside at least $2,000,- 
thing in that connection, which they The coming century will be ofie~bf bust-1 000 and as much more as is needed for 
have not, I should have been obliged to ness. By trying to achieve a commu-1 the purchase of at least 25,000 shares of 
decline. However, in addition to at- nity of business interests and methods] preferred stock, which will be offered 
tending to private business I am going between America and England I believe] aa follows to employes of the corpqya- 
to have another good look around, I shall be doing much toward its be-1 tkm and constituent companies: 
though I must be back in London for ing a century of peace. You put your] At present the corporation and *uli
the opening of parliament in February, brightest men in business. We put sldiary companies are employing 68,000 
In my look around I hope to pick up in- them into politics, the navy and the men, whom it is proposed to divide into 
formation regarding the administrative army. That has got to be changed. | six classes, ranging from those receiv- 
element in American business. That’s Not for the sake of the money it makes] ing $20,000 a year or over downto men 
where America excels. We do not for the individual, but for the general earning $800 yearly or less. The pre- 
know how to administer here. good of the country. When I return l| (erred stock will be offered to any em-

‘■Our workmen are as' good as theirs, hope to have a lot more of information] ploye during January at $82.50 per 
but our administrations are feeble. Our in my pocket, which will further these] share (its closing price today was $82.50). 
companies wants lords and commoners ends in parliament and elsewhere." I Employes can -subscribe for the amount 
as directors, who know nothing about Asked what he thought of the Vene-| °f stock not exceeding the sum reprs- 
business. Yours demand straight bust- zuelan situation Lord Beresfordl sented by a certain percentage of their
ness men, who not only know but put brought his hand emphatically down on] salaries.
their money into concerns for their di- the table. The question of what constitutes pro
rectors. If I can teach the people here “Thank God,” he exclaimed, "that it fits is to be determined entirely by the

• to adopt American business methods has come out ail right, but it has finance committee, which, it is stated, mTRI tNqtoN vt Jan 2—A wild
we can then have greater intercommu- taught our government a lesson—that will have no interestin the profit shar- runnine from Burlington to Rut-
nlcation with capital and interests be- they must never try their hand again ing plan. If $80,000,000 is earned in toe P Rutland railroad crashed into
tween the two countries. It is the only at such a game without the partnership coming year, $800-,000 will be set aside, northbound flyer from New York] pool, via the Orient, with a light cargo.way, and once England andAmeHca of the united States. I do not say onighTt^elbume ^ thTsidTcf She ’ encountered heavy southeast gaL
get on a profit sharing basis the world word against Germany, but I do think terly, the other hair to 09 reservea un j ao. of both ^ r
will not dare to interfere with either. it i8 to England’s advantage to come W the end of the year and invested in Burret s Crossing me crews o* uvl for the greater part of the voyage across.
We neither of us will stand for politi- right out and not only say, ‘We support preferred stock, thhs purchased, to be engines were . nrob-l T^e steamer brings considerable naval
cal alliance. It is impossible. Changing the Monroe doctrine, but, by heavens, divided one-half .to employes entitled i was tiding °°th® „ S th stores and gun mountings for the Esqui-
parties and sentiments of both coun- we are willing to fight for IV ” thereto, the othei half to remain with | ably fatally hurt, and uearty all of the ^fortlflretioM
tries forbid it. I frankly confess that Reverting to bis trip Lord Beresford the treasurers of the company. ,<2rew„were The Moyune reports that the crown
such an alliance would be more to Eng- said, laughingly, that he was looking Bach shareholder is to receive a cer- seriously. No passengers were se y ^ of gjam wh arrived at Toko_ 
land’s than to America’s advantage. forward to all going well. tiflcate for his interest, taking these hurt . P™ .. . ’ , t th ... . the

“ * provisions. Dennis Mahoney of Rutland, engineer hama the day prior to the sailing of the
First.—If he remains continuously in of the flyer; W. R. Cowry of Rutland, Moyune, on December 17th, was received

the service of tie company or one or engineer of the wild engine, and Joseph ] by a fleet of warships, all dressed with
another of its subsidiary companies for | Fitzpatrick of Rutland, fireman, were bunting. '
five years the stock shall be delivered killed. ' , Empress of China, on which his
to him and he may do as he likes with The cause of the accident is not de- royal party were passengers, had a te

finitely known, but Dr. W. S. Webb, rible passage, her saloon being stove 
Second.—If he dies or become totally president of the road, says that he be-in by the force of the waves, boat* 

i or permanently disabled while in the ileTes that Engineer Cowry, who had smashed and other received,
------------- employ of the corporation or of hue or charge of the wild engine, had figured and two sailors sustained fatal injur-

CHARLESTON, Natal, Jan. 3.—Lord | Another of its subsidiary companies the that the flyer would be late and that he I “s. i
Milner, the British high commissioner m| stocked,, be delivered to bis estate ren to peak, and a8 ghe entered the harbor the
South Africa, and Colonial Secretary can draw the dividends ie- The flyer, however, was on schedule Japanese battleships. CMnyen a“d Faso
Chamberlain had an impressive meeting clared oa the stock while it is held or | time lnd met the wild engine about one and two toipedo boats, the United state
here today in the presence of a great his account and he remains in the em- miie north of Shelburne Station. As it steamsh^ Oregon, „„ht
crowd of soldiers and civiUans, many Ploy of the company, or in one or other wag both englnes were totally destroyed, ship Ruerik and the SrnmMe y y
, . . . of its subsidiary companies. The boiler of one exploded an instant] Maha Chakrin, fired salut . , . NEW YORK. . Jan. 3.—Speculative

of whom came miles across the veldts Fourth —That if without previous after the collision. The scene of the There was a large and distinguished gentiment underwent several rather
to witness the reception of the commit,-1 basent voluntarily he shall have quitted | wteck wa8 directly east of Shelburne party of Japanese present to receive toe abrupt transitions today. The first dis-

tr ? T ,“r “*d *5 Tilî rs tith” SS M SS.”TSSi.“SSintoUliS .iui "r!,b, U> t„i« .M 1- « ANOTHBB SO-CALLED TRUST. b. rod. th, t™-t cl the I.»—'‘ ■- the „birotfch ot th. Novro^rom-

Th“ ‘t,'.mro‘« ,‘2^‘°,n*l,r,d„Wl!al'ro,ro.Sh TODIANAP00T»d, J.h. t-Th J "Thi pHccml »» .« »M« ro-

sj: jsb. sr sS5srssr-n«« a jtszïæ ‘.xrd Ksrarwpssï sas aîjsrsç,Æ
^ch but Mr^hambetuin cottetted tot mtWeyTet aside in this profit shar- large plant in this city and the plant] the relationship of Japan and Siam . m the gre earnings served to enforce

T™rarô'l!ClieiroM“h,°'th.“rh»r.“î >'>’* PBPMIPV LAURIER I JOTO ”** ** W“k *" "" “““
1 * ' ' *High officials of the steel corporation

in HOOD HEALTH

:

will not reach 66 per cent of the quantity DUBLIN, Jan. 3.—The Irish land con- 
reaped last year. 'Victoria will require ] ferenee, which was called by Lord Dun- 
imports of 3,637,927 bushels of wheat to 
supply her needs. The scarcity is not
so bad in South Australia, though there] agrarian questions, with a view to ar- 
the crop is less than last year.

Fifteen thousand tons of California | iords tenants, met again here today, 
flour are afloat, but the consul says the 
price of California floor has risen so 
greatly that the effect will be to divert chairman of the conference, who is 
a gqod deal of trade to Canada, which | sick, and John Redmond, 
raises hard wheat of a class well suited 
to mix with California flour. ,

LONDON, Jan. 3.—Lord Beresford 
said to a reporter of the Associated
Press:

tes its present work it has been resolved 
not to dissolve.

IT CLEARS THE PATH. 
LONDON, Jan. 4.—The Dublin

A ■ can
raven and others interested in the Irish

cor-
ranging the sale of land by the land- respondent of the Observer says the res

port of the Irish land, conference doea 
not call for compulsory purchase, but 
it clears the path for final legislation 
on the question. The reports make re
commendations in favor of the evicted' 

A report was drawn up and signed by tenants. The members of the confér
ait those present and forwarded to the ence, continues the correspondent, are 
lord-lieutenant of Ireland, the Earl of pleased with the result of their meet- 
Dunlevy. The'contents of the report ings, and there is a general feeling that 
have not been given put, and while, the a great step will be taken towards the 

Two Engineers Killed and the Fireman! agreements regarding the reppft comple- settlement of the Irish question.

The only absentees were Lord Dunraven,

RAILWAY! COLLISION.
?

Fatally Hurt.

KEEœHSICROWN PRINCE OF THE EXISTENCE 
rJSSsq . SIAM IN JAPAN OF A BEEF TRUST r j
the firemen probably fatally hurt. No I 
passengers were seriously injured».

LATER AND FULLER ACCOUNT.

<

■

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Jan. 3.^^ 
Special Commissioner T. H. Kinley of 
Kansas City, appointed to take testw 
many in the Custer proceedings of At
torney-General Crow oh toe charge of 
th* existence of a beef trust, filed his 
report in the supreme court tonight, 
It finds that the -Armour Packing Co., 
Nelson, Morris A Co., Swift & Co., the 
Hammond Packing Co., toe Cudahy; 
Packing Co. and toe Schwarzchild Si 
Sulzberger Co. are guilty of entering 
into an agreement to fix and maintain 
prices for the sale of dressed beet and 
pork in Missouri. It is set forth that 
prices were fixed through agents, man
agers and solicitors, and many times bg 
managers of coolers, lh those cities.

The Henry Krug Packing Co. of St. 
Joseph was found not to have been in 
the combination and consequently the 
report will release it from legal pro
ceedings.

VICTORIA, B. C„ Jan. 3. — The 
steamer Moyune, at the China Mu toil 
line, reached port tonight from Liver

'SA THRILLING LORD M1LNER-
EXPERIENCE MR. CHAMBERLAIN! “

The liner flew the Siamese flag at herWILKE8BARRE, Pa., Jan. 3.—There 
was a thrilling race on the Wilkesbarre 
& Eastern railroad today in an attempt 
to avoid a collision. A freight car 
loaded with ties ran away on the steep 
grade at Yatesvllle. The passenger 
train for Wilkesbarre had just left the 
station. The flagman heard the noise 
of the on-coming runaway car and toe 
engineer was signaled to put on all 
speed. The engine driver opened up toe 
throttle, but the freight car continued 
to gain on toe passenger train. Seeing 
that a collision was unavoidable the 
passengers from the rear car were hur
ried into the front ones. At Kinney- 
town the runaway car crashed into toe 
rear passenger coach, derailing it and 
also throwing the freight car from the 
track. No one was injured, but the 
passengers received a shaking up.-

THS* SPECULTATIVE SENTIMENT.

Underwent Several Abrupt Transitions 
in New York Yesterday.

:
SITUATION AT CARACAS. g

PERDERMO WILL RESIGN. 'PARIS, JaA. 3—A dispatch to thé 
Matin from Caracas says the city ie 
menaced by revolutionary forces whicb 

A Chicago Man’s Scheme to Get _ Un- are In toe neighborhood. The corre- 
llmlted Electricity For the World. spondent described* the situation at 

■ÜHPWPHk “m,te . Caracas as critical. The bank, he says,
CHICAGO Jan. 2.—Capitalists here, lacks toe required resources to meet the

sereau, editor of La Press*, has just electricity in the ethereal regions eigners as well as Venezuelans is feared,

_ _  ,3s pk.re-’ DRBSDm™ »
MONTREAL, Jan. L—The coroner’s years ago, and expects to return the 1 chlcago l8 to he toe scene at the first evidently growing weaker, and toe at-

lury which investigated toe deafh of end °* next week.____________, experiments and eight acres of lanl tending physicians are stimulating hi»
Octave Tremblay, Grand Trunk conduo CONFERENCE nrT.n on the North Side have been purchased majesty with quinine. He insists on
tor killed in the collision between two ANOTHER CONFERENCE HELD. ^ ^ erection of a plant The scheme attendng to state affars.
freight trains on Victoria bridge last The Unlon Paclflc certain of Its worked out by Albert G. "Whitney ls to 
Wednesday, this afternoon brought in -, * Employes. I Project a wire cable 260 miles above toe
a verdict finding Engineer Bird, of toe _____  " earth.
second train, responsible. Bird testified new YORK Jan 2—Another coo- He says that the atmosphere extends that he ran past the block signal set L£EW YORK^Jam* Another^»! & helght u about „ mUe9. Above
against him and was then unable to Faclfi ,n thl_ city wtth reference tte atmosphere, Mr. Whitney says, the
oontrti the train and avert the collision. settlement of the differences be-1 ethreal regions are reached, and at tots
Bird was placed under arrest and later {ween the head8 J ^ and cerate ^^e^h
released on hail. ' °i ^ «t « mlTre ^hle. it

YUKON’S ADMINISTRATION. I ^n™Lo’Co^ntil of titolntema'- .Whitney’s theories are corroct (Special to The Miner.)
t » Ô -n.. I tlonal Association of Machinists, | would cause toe v/hcAe cable to recede VICTORIAi B C-j jan 3.—Semi-offi-

MONTREAL, Jan. 2u-The Hwtid Thomas Wilson, fourth vice-president of from tte “Jg* “ w^re cial advices from London say that the
publishes an Ottawa the International Association of Ma-1 any quantity of cable and the wlre bsolete ships on toe Esquimau station
Fred T. Condon, crown proeecutor in cMnlgtg. John McNeu and E. T. Ken- would maintain its rigidity. are to be replaced with modern vessels,
toe Yukon is to succeed Ross as ad-repreBenWng the Boiler Makers’ J^T^^he etherea^ iSton^ and this is the reason why the imperial
mtnistrator.__________ . International Union, and David O’Don- Z J^cito a^Ttoat government wish) the dock enlarged.COAL ADVANCED AGAIN. He'pere’^Union ^ ^ BoUer Hakeral fQrce wU1 ^ transmitted to the F-reJ T- Congdon crown prosector

nfJ YORK-7TT_The price of ^Te gZ'into toe conference one «-rough toe long wire oftod Yukon, 1. to be governor! of Y-

soft^Ll^Xced^ain today to $8.40 U,el‘tb°rtJe?reaent^ve! -------------------------------- ' Application will be made at the next
This is the wholesale price, freightage the opinion that a satisfactory settle- rrr»l!ilTlTirr> session of die commons to build a rail-
net included Anthracite averages $10 n?ent.wou1^ ^e possibly reached. At XHC CCCTlVITTpC road from Vancouver through the Kooti
atofto the' consumer ^ecloae of the conference it was sato f Qf) fCj 11 Y 111CJ enay Pass to Old Man river, Alberta,
a ton to the consumer. I that no actual agreement had been thence to a point; on the Churchill river.

reached, though matters were tending] . —, (vsss ni
towards an amicable settlement. An-] A I Ilk 1 HI
other conference will be held next I f»A I/hVHl
Tuesday.

CABLE 260 MILES HIGH.PANAMA, Jan. 3.—General Perder- 
mo, the minister of state, left here to
day for Bogota, the capital, with his 
staff. It is reported that he will resign 
on his arrival there.

The decree by which the hides of all 
cattle killed in this department become 
toe property of toe government aa a 
war contribution, and also establishing 
a stamp on all steamship tickets issu id, 
has been annulled.

PRETORIA, Jan. 4.—A special train 
bearing Mr. Chamberlain and his party 
arrived
secretary met with an enthusiastic re
ception.

here at midnight. The colonial

ENGINEER BIRD 
HELD RESPONSIBLE

BLEW OPEN THE VAULT.

GALESBURG, DI., Jan. 8.—Five men 
entered the First National Bank of 
Abingdon early this morning, bound 
and gagged the night watchman and 
leisurely blew open toe vault. They got 
$4900.

QUINCY, 111., Jan. $.—Two of the 
men who dynamited the First National 
Bank at Abingdon and stole $4900 were 
arrested here today. Both men carried 
pistols and tried to draw them on the 
officers who made the arrest, but were 
overpowered and disarmed. The cap
tured men .gave the names of Edward 
Raymond and J. Haynes. Raymond 
had a card bearing the name of R. A. 
Vince, of the government secret service. 
He admitted that he himself had been 
in the secret service department The 
money found on them amounted to $1752.

cSj
HIS CONDITION CRITICAL.

LONDON, Jan. 8.—A dispatch from 
Dresden to the Central News says the 
German specialists who attended the 
king of Saxony held a consultation today 
and issued a bulletin declaring hie con
dition to be critical. It is believed at 
Dresden that there in little hope for the 
king's living more than a few days.

;

MODERN VESSELS 
FOR ESQUIMAUIN QUARANTINE- 

YELLW FEVER
.yg

i
■ 1PORTO RICO’S 

MAYOR ARRESTED
#

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Jan. 3.— 
Owing to deaths from yellow fever on 
the voyage from Panama toe British 
bark Comlibank is now in strict quar
antine at toe United States station at 
Diamond Point. The Comlibank origi
nally started for Puget Sound in Oc
tober. Before the vessel had been out 
a fortnight toe disease appeared and 
two of the crew were stricken. Death 
followed in each case, and Captain 
Walker headed about and returned to 
Panama Investigation showed toe dis
ease to be yellow fever. Captain Walk
er started the second time for Puget 
Sound. On this voyage two men of the 
crew died. The Comlibank will be de
layed 14 days at Diamond Point, and in 
the interim the vessel will be thoroughly 
cleaned of the' Panama mud used as 
ballast and the vessel thoroughly dis
infected.

'"m

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Jan. 3.—The 
mayor
has been arrested and is held in $6000 
bail on toe charge, made by Insular 
Official Inspector Holst, of destroying 
the records of the water receipts. These 
constituted the only evidence of alleged 
extensive speculations and embezzle
ments. The allegations against the 
mayor were originally made last Oc
tober In a petition of the citizen», which 

presented to the governor, and 
which asked for the prosecution of the 
mayor.

The arrest of the mayor today creat
ed great excitement. Persons congre
gated in toe streets and surrounded the 
office of Attorney Acuna, who has un
dertaken tlje defence of a former city 
official named Rivera, who turned 
state’s evidence. Shots were fired, but 
no person received serious injuries.

of this city, Manuel Egoecue,
WTT.T.F,r> IN DRUNKEN BRAWL.

MOROCCO’S TROUBLES.
SAN DIEGO DEi CUBA, Jan. 2.— 

Seven Italian peddlers became involved 
In a drunken brawl last night and 
fought desperately with knives and re
volvers. Two of them were instantly 
killed. Two died today. The fifth was 
fatally wounded. The sixth was badly 
wounded. The seventh, who did most

MOROCCO, Jan. 8.—Premier Sllveltt 
today Informed toe king that he had

S— «sa»r fEEin Pennsylvania. 2nd “5 Mtive soldierë that a battle was impending. The cap-
of toe fighting. .not gJJgg-H “̂XSEr’S’ 

volver shots w"eJ‘^tor^°™n,lte8' of toe D. & H. mine workings, occurred of horsemanship. Subsequently toe vice- ™m^l^d™F«
The men concerned were relatives. at Qlyphant, a few mile* north of here, roy, Lord Curzon of Kedthon, and the tùe sultan » suu neseigeo « (

at 2:30 this afternoon. J. W. O’Brien’s 1 Duke of Connaught received the mutiny 
hotel and the residence of Mra Mary I veterans at the central camp.

to* I mre^uildto^1 took fire*Immediately a£| DELHI, India, Jan. 3.—Lady Curzon 
paid the January Installment of tjie in-1 glnMng» and her American and English guests
toznationaltademnity on a; silver basis. I ft )g feared uie Lackawanna witnessed the reception from the ve-
He expressed his inability to accept the ! rlyer wm overflow lnto toe cave-in and randa 0f the vice-regal residence. Lord 
W toereint^ation2ie 1 «-use the mine to flood. As far a. wm| Curzon and the duke spoke to every

tion. i '

EXPLOSION AND CAVE-IN.

was

A LIBERAL GAIN. AMBASSADOR TO ROME. 4s> PAID INDEMNITY IN SILVER.
LONDON, Jan. 3.—The bye-elect one 

at Newmarket yesterday to fill the va
cancy In (he house of commons caused 
by the death of Harry McCalmont re
sulted in a liberal gain.

IT PROVES TO BE SMALLPOX.

1
LONDON, Jan. 3.—It is officially an

nounced that King Edward has ap
pointed Sir Francis Leveson Bertie, K> 
C. B., now assistant unjler secretary 
for foreign affairs, to succeed Lord 
Currie of Hawley as British ambassa
dor at Rome. Lord Currie resigned his 
post December 19.

. FREIGHT REFUSED.

» BALTIMORE. Md„ Dec. 31.—General 
Superintendent Hale of the Baltimore 
& Ohio railroad issued the following 
order today:

“Until further notice we cannot ac
cept a car load of freight except live 
stock and perishable products for points 
east of Pittsburg, MoundsvUle and Par
kersburg.”

man of the battered column whose rows 
of medals, pinned br 
forms, civilian cloth _

Eddy Creek col-1 garments, recalling the revolt of near y 
& Hudson com- half a century ago. To one blind old 

of Olyphant] soldier Lord Curzon said: *
‘T am sorry you could not see the 

Durbar.” *
"Thank yon, sir,” came the reply, “I 

felt"

known no one was killed.
ANOTHER ACCOUNT. 

SCRANTON, Pa., Jan. 2.v-The aban
doned workings of the

LONDON, Jan. 2.—In a dispatch from | iiery of toe Delaware &
Gibraltar the correspondent of the pany beneath the town 
Dally Telegraph says that the brother caved in this afternoon and engulfed 
of the sultan of Morocco, Mulai-Moham- four frame buildings, covering an ag
ed, in command of the royal army, left gregate ground space of six thousand 
Fez December 27th to attack the rebels. * square feet

faded, old time unt
ie or flowing nativeST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 31.—The sup

posed chickenpox on board the British 
schooner Grace, Captain Strong, which 
arrived here yesterday from Oporto, 
Proves to be smallpox. Three men of 
the crew are now ill. The schooner has 
been quarantined and the authorities are 
taking every precaution to prevent the 
spread of the disease.

TO ATTACK THE REBELS. ADVANCING ON CARACAS.

PARIS, Jan. 2.—A dispatch to the Ma
tin from Caracas says a strong forcé 
of government troops has takqp the field 
against the insurgents. The latter a ré 
reported th be) advancing on Caracas»^

•): >$i

»> - fall—*4 *- *;

January 8, 1808

iy Nation
Let the government lay 

sites, selling or leasing town 
ti improvers only and farm 
lers only; the price of lands 
jorse, graded according to 
ges of location. The in
to of the lands caused by 

would thus contribute to 
of the road instead of swell- « 
mes of speculators. Then the 1 
Ce built, may. be operated 
mment or leased for a term 

the Grand Trunk or any 
iy company, subject to ab
oil of rates by the govern- 
his way toe road may be 
it adding a dollar to the 
>f the people, as the increase 
the lands in the reserved 

would suffice to build the 
Ie returns from the disposal 
would be ample for1 the re- 

! the bonds, both principal 
P 1
tided to debate the railroad 
the next" meeting of the 

oregoing will afford 
iis for the discussion.

an in-

mes
Rossland

6,897 85

lections....................$88,700 2»
hND REVENUES.

Amount. 
...$ 1,843 30 
... 1,608 14 
... 1,915 43 
... 2,024 18 

. ... L010 26 

. ... 1,745 70 

. ... 1,487 28 
. ... 1,018 06
........ 798 99

......... 1,820 51

......... 1,388 06
... 1,582 08

•*

lections for 1902 . .$18,141 99

nths
e Opening
and here.
| of installing the boxes and 
]gs is mot tedious, and a 
| probably cover the time re- 
erefore it may safely be be- 

I three months will see the 
Ice in use. ^
Uetlon of the pdstofflee has 
loue task, and much disap- 
nas been caused locally over 
that have occurred, although 
Use were unavoidable under 
Lmstances. It has been »ug- 
t time to time that the board 
puld take toe matter up with 
■nent of public works, but 
Ltion was never adopted, 
br the reason ' that it was 
le only immediate result 
an avalanche of correspond- 
|no permanent good accom-

ayoralty
of the electors.
.nomlnatiooa take place oa 

■t and the polling da the

JL MAIL RqBBER.

Handkerchiefs ‘Sent as 
itmas Presents.

R, Ont, Jan. 3.—An 8-year- 
s been arrested here on a 
>bblng the mails In Windsor, 
red toe combination of one 
rate boxes in the postoffice 
ted from it a box contatn- 

handkerchiefs sent as a 
present. Small boys have 
ng maU boxes in the post- 

They stoodfor months, 
elderly or careless person 
l and deciphered the combi- 
ey helped themselves when 
i looking.

k
rd’s Day

245thly shut-down 
-monthly shut-down .. ..101

.144r for shut-down 
ted by John H. Mackenzie, 
nager of the company, the 
that the mine and plant will 

every other Sundayown
ifts change. This is the first 
■ under the new rule, and in 
the big Red mountain mine 

save by the few men whose 
absolutely necessary.

A COLD IN ONE DAY.

dve Bromo Quinine Tablets, 
its refund the money if it 
e. e. W. Grove’s signature 
box. 25c.

IW'

11

Met in Dublin Yesterday — Report 
Does Not Call For Compulsory Pur
chase, But Clears the Path For Final 
Legislation on the Delicate Question

Enthusiastic Over Trip to America- 
Hopes to Pick Up Information Re
garding Administrative Element in 
American Business—Is Enthusiastic

i

I I

*

.1
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IS LEAVING THE LE ROI CARNIVAL IN FEBRUARY fODD FELLOWS IN
STALL OFFICERS

• /

CITY NEWS
Rossland’s Winter Celebration Eventuates on Febru

ary la, 13 and 14—Committee Formed- Last 
Night to Expedite Arrangements.

"■xJohn H. Mackenzie’s Successor in Office Will Be Ap
pointed Shortly*—Well-Known Manager Will Re

tire From Active Business For a Time.

BUILD GREATER—
L Coward has received a contract to 

construct a warehouse, on the Canadian 
Pacific grounds. The building will cost 
$1000.

Yesterday was a red letter day with 
the brethren of the three links in the 
Golden City, Rossland lodge No. 35 

■I. O. O. F., installing officers for the eu-* 
suing term.

Tlie installation was conducted by the 
deputy grand master, Thomas Emblj. 
ton, with the assistance of Past Grands 
D. E. Kerr, M. A. Hindman, James 
Chambers, Marion B. Bridgeford ard 
T. R. Evans. The brethren who 
direct the destines of the lodge for the 
present term are as follows: ,

Joseph Goldsworthy—Noble grand. *
Philip James—Vice grand.
William P. Murphy—Secretary.
Fred W. Pretty—Treasurer.
Emil Johnson—Warden.
H. S. Bush—Outside guardian.
Angus McAulay—Inside guardian.
William Argue—Conductor.
P. R. McDonald—Right supporter

noble grand.
Uranus Graham—Left supporter nobis 

grand.
W. G. Prest—Right supporter vice

grand.
Francis E. Armstrong—Left supporter

vice grand,
Richard Teesdale—Chaplain.
On the conclusion of the installation 

the social exercises of the evening were 
gone into, with the appended program:

Chairman’s remarks—N. G. Joseph 
Goldsworthy.

Speech—R. S. D. E. Kerr.
Song—Bro. H. Hutchins.
Speech—P. G. James Chambers.
Song—Bro. Thomas Graham.
Speech—P. G. George Hering.
Phonegraph selection.
Speech—Bro. Emil Johnson.
Recitation—Bro. H. G. Woody.
Song—Bro. F. W. Coffyn. 1
Speech—V. S. Phil James.
Orchestra—Bros. T. Graham, C. Gra

ham and George ' Elly.
Speech—Bro. A. L. Houston.
Piano selection—Bro. George Elly.
Speech—P. G. T. R. Evans.
Speech—P. G. T. H. Long.
Phonegraph selection.
Speech—Past Grand Master T. C. 

Gray.
Speech—P. G. M. B. Bridgeford.
Speech—D. D. 6. M. Thomas Emble-

Per Year

CITY’*
SENT TO JAIL—

H. F. Townsend, the alleged commer
cial traveller who perpetrated several 
petty larcenies on Friday last, was ar
raigned in the police court yesterday 
morning and pleaded guilty to the 
charge of theft. He was sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment In the pro
vincial jail at Nelson.

Rossland holds its winter carnival of manager War Eagle and Cent 
11th and 14th of mines; Charles V. Jenkins, J

Mackenzie, general manager Le Roi 
mine; Paul 8. Cauldrey, manager Le 

day of the second week in the ensuing Roi No. Andrew G. Larson, acting
manager Rossland-Kootenay Mines; A.
B. Barker, manager Bank of Toronto; 
Kenneth E. Maskenzie, manager Royal 
Bank; Lome A. Campbell, manager 
West Kootenay Power & Light com
pany; James Anderson, manager Bank 
of. British North America; Harry Mc
Intosh, W. Harry Goodeve, Archie B. 
Mackenzie, Harry Daniel, J. Stephen 
Deachampa, J. E. Taylor, J. Binns 
Johnson, R. W. Grigor, E. A. Rolfe, A.
C. Davis, -Nelson A. Burritt, John 
Jacobs, R. Rolph Leslie, Eldon S. H. 
Winn, Oscar Baum, A. W. Dyer and 
H. W. C. Jackson.

Special attention is directed to the 
fact that the first meeting of the exe
cutive committee is called for this even
ing at 7:30 o’clock in the board' of trade 
rooms. The hour has been set earlier 
than usual to permit of curlers getting 
away in time for the night’s play at 
the rink. The appointment of a per
manent secretary and executive com
mittee is the special business in hand 
tonight.

The carnival committe of 1908 takes 
hold of the annual celebration well

The approaching annual meeting of route to San Francisco on a trip, and
will be absent several weeks.

The statement is made that Mr. Mac
kenzie relinquished the management of 
the Le Roi for personal reasons, and 
that he will not immediately assume 
charge of any other property. His in
tention, it is understood, is to take a 
long rest, which has been well earn >1 
after continuous active service in im
portant capacities for twenty years or 
more. It is probable that this period of 
withdrawal from active business will 
be spent in California.

Subsequent to assuming the manage
ment of the Le Roi, Mr. Mackenzie 
has had several flattering business 
offers, all of which he declined because 
of hie disinclination to assume further 
heavy responsibilities at this juncture.

Since coming to the Golden City, Mr. 
Mackenzie has made many wa.-m 
friends who will note his forthcoming 

Mr. Mackenzie is now en departure with regret

Star
H.IMS on the 12th,

February—Thursday, Friday and Satur-
tbe Le Roi Mining company in London 
Will probably see a successor named to 
John H. Mackenzie, whose resignation 
has been in the hands of the directors 
for some weeks.

The matter of Mr. Mackenzie’s resign
ation and forthcoming departure fro:n 
Rossland has been more or less an open 
secret for some weeks, but as there has 
been a delay in appointing his successor 
the question has not been immediate tn- 
tfl recently. It is understood that part 
of the delay in this connection was 
cause 1 by correspondence between the 
directorate and the Roeland manager, 
in which the latter was urged to re
main in charge of the company’s exten
sive interests here. Failing to bri.ig 
about this end, the company has been 
looking about for the man to place in 
command of the Rossland end of the 
business.

More Ore to 
Near Fu 

Dali

month.
This is the outcome of the public 

meeting called last night to go into the 
carnival question. The gathering ap
peared to be unanimous as to holding 
the affair, the fact that the committee 
has its credit in the Bank of British 
North America almost $460 as a nest- 
egg for this year's fund probably stimu
lated the desire for the carnival. Among 
those in attendance were: R. W,Grigor, 
Archie- B. Mackenzie, C. O. Lalonde, 
H. W. C. Jackson, E. A. Rolfe, Harry 
McIntosh, Hugh Henderson, A1 Davis, 
E. Williams, John Jacobs, Nelson A. 
Burritt, J. H. Taylor and Jack Rea.

In opening it was moved by Harry 
McIntosh and R. W. Grigor that H. W. 
C. Jackson be temporary secretary. 
This was carried. H. W. C. Jackson 
and R. W. Grigor moved that a winter 
carnival be held in Rossland this year, 
which was adopted without dissent.

The important question contained 
within the bounds of the last resolution 
having been settled, the matter of dates 
came up. The opinion was express’d 
that the three days following the Koot
enay Curling Association's bonspiel in 
Rossland would be excellent dates for 
the carnival, as the bonspiel curlers 
would, in many cases, remain over1 'or 
the celebration.

Messrs. Grigor and Mackenzie, on be
half of the curling club, discourag’d 
this idea, maintaining that the success 
of • the bonspiel would be militated 
against The hockey men also pro
tested on the double ground that they 
would not have sufficient time to prac
tice prior to the carnival, and that other 
teams would be in the same position in 
this regard. Ultimately February 12, 
•13 and 14 were selected for carnival 
dates. A resolution to this effect was 
moved by Messrs. Winn and Burritt 
and carried unanimously. The dates 
selected are a week earlier than the 
carnival of 1902.

ALMOST CLOSED—
The many rinks entered in the first 

competition of the Rossland Curling 
Club have nearly finished playing off the 
matches allotted them. At the present 
time only two games have to be played 
to doze the series of matches in the 
president vs. vice-president competition.

HOCKEY PRACTICE—
The members of the Victoria Hockey 

Club held a spirited practice at the rink 
last night. A couple of players that have 
hitherto not appeared with the club were 
on the ice for a time,, The members of 
the club are showing up strong and are 
doing a little more combination work 
than has been the raid hitherto.
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Japanese fletallurgist
In Rossland Sunday

A PLEASANT PARTY—
The party given last night at the 

Hoffman House by Mrs. Harry McIn
tosh to the members of St George’s 
choir was a most enjoyable affair. It 
was participated in by all the members 

equipped for funds- The statement pof the cllo;r an(j several invited guests, 
submitted to last night’s meeting by 
James Anderson, honorary treasury of 
the committee of 1902, shows that the 
actual balance in hard cash at the Bank 
of British North America is $398.61.
This is the best start which any carni
val committee Mas yet had and allowing 
for a slight shrinkage in subscriptions PASSED AWAY— 
as compared with past years the flnan- ‘ Friends will learn with regret of the 
rial outlook is bright by reason of the death.' of Mrs. Mary Ellen Adams, - who 
nucleus already in hand. Mr. Anderson passed away last evening shortly be- 
was awarded hearty thanks for his fore 8 o’clock, at the home of J. Fred 
valuable services as treasurer. » Ritchie, corner Kootenay avenue and

Davis street, after a lingering illness. 
Deceased was the mother of Mrs. G. M. 
King and lira. Ritchie, who will have 
the sympathy of the community in their 
sad bereavement The funeral arrange
ments have not been completed as yet

Refreshments were served in the dining 
hall, after which, the floor was cleared 
and the ladles and gentlemen present 
tripped the light fantastic toe for sev
eral hours. It was one of the social 
events of the season.

Among the Sunday visitors to Ross- 
s Kisaburo Yainaguchi, Ph.D.,

' now down 1200 feet. Fifteen years ago 
these mines produced about 10,000 
pounds of copper per month, which had 
been maintained for three centuries. 
Then the modern or “western” methods 
of mining were adopted, and the output 
grew by leaps and bounds until the 
present large aggregate has been at
tained. The ore - averages 4 per cent 
copper with practically no gold and only 
a trifling percentage of silver. It is 
concentrated as a preliminary process 
and the milled product carries about 15 
per cent copper. Thq smelting process 
is carried on by the same company. The 
metallic product is sold on the world’s 
market and, of course, commands a 
price equal to any other copper. Ac
cordingly the company reaps rich *vo- 
flts, but the extent of these is tot 
divulged.

Mr. Yamagnchi is a doctor of physics, 
having obtained his degree at the John 
Hopkins University in the same class 
with William A. Carlyle, formerly man
ager of the British America Coi’p 1 -a- 
tlon’s Interests in Rossland. He is now 
looking into smelter methods of treat
ing the copper ores of this province, and 
spent yesterday in quest of information 
at the Canadian Smelting Works in 
Trail. Today Mr. Yamagnchi goes to 
Grand Forks to look over the Granby 
plant.

land wsl
Representing the Furukawa Central 
Office of Mines at Tokyo, Japan. He 
is an interesting personage, and a splen
did example of the modern Japanese 
scientist.

Mr. Yamagnchi is connected with the 
metallurgical department of the mining 
corporations controlled by Baron Furu
kawa, Japan's wealthiest millionaire, 
and which are the biggest copper pro
ducing group in the Land of the Chry
santhemum. In fact, the Furukawa 
mines are entitled to a place near the 
top of the list of copper mines of the 
world, for accoruing to Mr. Yamagnchi 
they are now producing about 1,500,090 
pounds of copper monthly.

The Furukawa mines are located some 
seventy miles from Tokyo, and give em
ployment, ih mines, smelters and offices, 
to approximately 20,000 men. -All are 
Japanese, not a single foreigner being 
employed. Wages are forty to seventy 
cents per diem, which is two to three 
times the amount paid for other classes 
of labor in Japan. The miners are 
capable, according to their fellow-coun
tryman who visited Rossland on Sun
day, using power drills for breaking ore, 
and electric engines on the horizontal 
Workings. The deepest workings ate

)
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WANTED— A FEATURE.
One of the matters which the general 

committee will probably take in hand 
at an early date is that of a special 
feature for the celebration. The object 
of this mission is to hit upon some form 
of, attraction which will afford enter
tainment for citizens that will be novel 

The meeting then proceeded to tHe and yet within the cost limit naturally
prescribed by the available funds. One 
suggestion is that a number of tobog- 

The committee was finally gans be brought in and a slide formed
on Washington street south of Colum- 

J. S. C. bià avenue. Tobogganing is a fascinai-. 
Fraser, manager Bank of Montreal; C. ing and exciting pastime and the. idea 
O. Lalonde, Edmund B. Kirby,-general might easily make a big hit

ton.
Speech—Bro, W. G. Prest 
Speech—Bro. R. Hutchins. 
Speech—Bro. John Martin. 
Speech—Bro. A. L. Watson. 
Speech—Bro. I. Coward.

A PRIZE WINNER—
Max R. Hopkins, the well known 

representative of the International Cor
respondence Schools of Scranton, Pa.,,

He stood

THE GENERAL COMMITTEE.

appointment of a general committee to 
complete arrangements for the celebra
tion.
named as follows:

J. Stilwell Clute, mayor;

Is again a prize winner, 
fourth in a competition among the 2200 
men holding the same position that he 
occupies. He is selling more phono
graph language courses, French Ger
man and Spanish, than any representa
tive of the house west of the Missis
sippi. His uniform courtesy and abil
ity as a hustler is bringing the I. S. C. 
into greater prominence In this section 
than ever before.

1l Year o♦ THE STOCK J1ARKET J

The report of yesterday’s trading on 
the stock exchange shows a sharp rally, 
business being several times larger in 
volume than the average for some days 
or weeks past The heaviest trading 
was lit Cariboo McKinney at 171-2 to 
18, five lots aggregating 7000 shares 
changing hands during the session.

Asked

-I»
Deschamps undertook to interest sixty 
or seventy snowshoers in a torchlight 
parade, to be held in the evening on 
the side of Monte Cristo mountain, wind
ing up with » salvo of fireworks on the 
peak. Mr. Deschamps was appointed 
chairman of a special committee on 
snowshoring, with power to sélect the 
balance of the committee. The feature 
will undoubtedly be an excellait one, as 
it is both new and novel.

The towns of the Kootenay» having 
contributed nothing to the success of 
previous carnivals in point of attendance 
despite large expenditures in advertising, 
it was concluded to concentrate the 
available funds in an effort to induce 
residents of Spokane to visit the Golden 
City during carnival week. A special 
committee on advertising and transpor
tation was appointed ae follows: Archi
bald' B. Mackenzie, chairman, Harry 
McIntosh* E. A. Rolf, Robert W. Grigor, 
Al Davis, Hugh Henderson, Nelson A. 
Bttrritt, Lome A. Campbell, Robert 
Hunter and A. W. Dyer. The sub-com- 
mittee meets this afternoon at 5 o’clock, 
and will report to a general meeting of 
the committee on Friday afternoon *t 
5 o’clock.

Meantime the carnival has recel red 
of the best starts in the history of 

Rossland celebrations, and the interest 
evidenced augurs well for a decidedly 
successful demonstration.

The Rossland winter carnival received 
a decided impetus ae the result of the 
meeting of the general committee *at>t 
night If the spirit that animated Yes
terday’s meeting is maintained it is lafe 
to predict that the carnival of 1903 will 
be a record breaker in several important 
respects.

Mayor Clute presided, with H: XV. C. 
Jackson as temporary secretary; These 
positions were made permanent by 'be 
unanimous vote of the gathering. Ken
neth S. Mackenzie, manager of uie Roy
al Bank, was appointed honorary secre
tary in «accession of James Ariderson, 
who declined re-election. An executive 
committee was appointed, consisting of 
the oMcers already named and rii others 
to be nominated by the president May
or Clute thereupon named J. S. ti, Fra
ser, Harry McIntosh, Lome A. Oamji- 
bril, Nelson A. Burritt, E. A. Rolfe and 
Charles O. Lalonde as members of the 
executive committee with power'to ex
tend the number.

The question of features came up, and 
two were evolved as the result of the 
ensuing discussion. It was decided, or 
practically so, that the proposed tobog
gan slide on Washington street should 
be proceeded with, and an ordér will 
doubtless be placed in Wjinnipeg at an 
early date for ten or a dozen toboggans. 
The matter of a demonstration by snow- 
shoers was brought up, and J. Stephen
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THE SILVER-LEAD ISSUE KOOTENAI Bid
S6.Black Tall.......

Ben Huç..........
Bonanza............
Canadian Gold Fleldsi .. 314
Cariboo McKin’y (ex-d) ,18 
Centre Star....
Falrview 1.. ..
Fisher Malden
Giant.............. ..
Granby Consolidated ... $3.60 
Homes take (As. paid).. 3X4
Lone Pine..................
Morning Glory..........
Mountain Lion... .
North Star (E. K.)
Payne...«...................
Quilp.............................
Rambler-Cariboo..
Republic ....
San Poll..........
Sullivan............
Tom Thumb..
War Eagle Con...- . — 19
Waterloo (As. paid).. .. 614
White Bear (As. paid).. 2
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1714Matter Will Probably Come Up at Tonight’s Board 
v °f Trade Meeting—Silver-Lead Men Ask En- 

dorsation of Tariff Propaganda.

363614
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3314
2%3First Car Is Being Loaded 

Now—Forty Men Em
ployed in Mine—Ore Is 
Stoped On Third Level 
of Mine.

3.26If 2%
314 3

The silver-lead problem is at last to 
come before the Rossland board of 
trade. At least it is expected that the 
question will divide the attention of to
night's meeting with the mineral tax, 
although the latter issue will likely have 
the right of way owing to its prime im
portance to the Gofden City in particu
lar. ,

A strong effort has been made to pro
cure the endorse tion of the commercial 
organizations throughout the Kootenay» 
to the mission of the delegation now on 
its way to Ottawa—that of securing a 
revision of the tariff to such an extent 
as will stimulate the production of sil
ver-lead ores. The KSsIo board of trade 
has taken thé Initiative in this move
ment by disseminating a circular deal
ing with the question. The statement is 
made that the resumption of activity 
in the developed silver-lead producing 
areas will give immediate employment 
to no less than 5000 men. After relat
ing thg succession of circumstances that 
have led to the present semi-paralysis 
in silver-lead districts, the circular pro
ceeds to enumerate the advantages to he 
obtained by the readjustment of the tar
iff, in part as follows:

“The majority of our silver-lead mines 
are closed, and one after the other the 
remainder are joining this majority. The 
production of lead and labor employed 
have diminished to an* alarming extent 
in the past two years, the former from 
31,000 tons of lead] to an estimated pro
duction this year of less than 12,000 tons, 
and the latter not less than 75 per cent.

"Unless an adequate measure of relief 
is speedily afforded, the lead industry, 
which has already attained national im
portance, must cease to exist, and the 
silver-lead camps of British Columbia 
will of necessity be abandoned, involv
ing the ruin of the communities which 
we represent.

"The consensus 08 opinion of the min
ing, smelting, transporting, and general 
business interests, of these districts, ar
rived'at after much discussion and de
liberation, is, that relief can only be 
secured by an increase in the existing 
tariff on lead and ite products, suffi
cient to absolutely conserve the Cana
dian market to the Canadian producer, 
with due consideration of the fact that 
a preferential tariff rate of one-third is 
accorded Great Britain.

“The Canadian market being thus con
served, without unduly increasing the 
price to the consumer, the producer will 
be enabled to secure a fair and remun
erative price for his entire output by 
averaging the increased price obtainable 
from the sale of a portion of his pro
duct in the home market with the price 
obtainable from the sale of his surplus 

S in the markets of the world.
“Such a tariff will necessitate the con

struction and operation in Canada of a 
corroding works and other plants capable 
of supplying the domestic demand for 
all the products of lead, thus creating a 
subsidiary Hut important industry, the 
location of which is most likely to be 
in the eastern part of the Dominion.

“Any tariff adjustment falling short 
of absolutely preserving the Canadian 
market for lead and its products to the 
Canadian producer will be worse than 
useless. In such case no benefit will ac
crue to the producer and no inducement 
will be offered for the erection and op
eration in Canada of corroding and other 
essential lead manufactories.

“Half measures are more likely to re
sult in an increase of price to the con
sumer, without any benefit to the pro
ducer. The tariff on lead and its par
tially manufactured products to be ef
fective mast be specific: an ad valorem 
duty will afford the least protection 
when most needed, viz., when the price 
of European and Mexican lead is the 
lowest

“In requesting your active assistance 
in advancing the object we have in 
view, we do not consider that we dis
play any selfishness. In advancing our 
interests we advance those of Canada 
and your own. We are your customers, 
purchasing from you the product* of 
your manufactories and of your farms, 
and we do but ask adequate protection 
for the one product on which our busi
ness existence depends, as, under the 
existing tariff, is afforded to your pro
ducts of which we are purchasers only.

“That the product of our lead mines is 
inadequately provided for under the ex
isting tariff is, no doubt, due to the fact 
that, when such tariff was framed, Can
ada had no steady and reliable produc
tion of lead ores. Our British Columbia 
mines had not been discovered, much 
less developed. Now that a reliable pro
duction of lead, of the best quality, and 
more than sufficient to supply the do
mestic demand of this Dominion, is as
sured, no reason remains for the continu
ance of the existing inequitable discrim
ination against ns.

“An adequate tariff adjustment on 
lead ores and its products means the 
building up of a new and expansive in
dustry, which, with the subsidiary in
dustries thereby cfeated, will benefit by 
its increased expenditures the trade and 
commerce of this Dominion. If the tar7 
iff remains as it is, or if half measures 
are adopted, the lead mining industry 
will cease to exist, and with it your 
market in this section of British Colum
bia. We therefore confidently request 
■your aid and the aid of every business 
man in panada, in our effort to secure 
for a Canadian industry the benefits of 
a Canadian market”
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The first ore shipped from the Koote
nay mine for many months was hauled 
into the Canadian Pacific yards yester
day and loaded on cars there for ship
ment to the Canadian Smelting Works 
at Trail. For the balance of the month 
about this quantity will be teamed in 
and forwarded, the intention being to 
pile up 300 or 400 tons for experimental 
purposes.

The understanding Is that the1 Ross- 
land-Kootenay company desires to de
termine whether or not it will pay to 
ship the product of the Kootenay mine 
to the smelter with the low rate ob
tained for treatment. If this does not 
prove desirable the company is credited 
with having a pyrltic scAelter proposi
tion up its sleeve. The outcome In 
either case Is important to Rossland, 
inasmuch as it win add another large 
producer to the list of shipping mines 
in the Rossland camp.

The crew at the Kootenay mine has 
been Increased to 40 men, thus adding 
a substantial payroll to the camp’s 
revenue. The addition caused by* the 
commencenment of shipping amounts 
to about one-half of the present total 
force.

The ore shipped is being extracted 
from a big etope on the third level of 
the mine, and it 'is said to be of much 
higher quality than was expected, the 
slope showing up better than had been 
looked for. Andrew G. Larson, acting 
manager of the company, is In charge 
of the work.

While the present ore fas being mined 
at an exceedingly low comparative cost, 
as the hoisting costs are obviated and 
timber-ink amounts to but a trifle, the 
real results In this respect can only he 
determined when mining on a large 
scale is commenced. It is stated that 
when this Is inaugurated the costs will 
be brought down to a figure only equal
ed, perhaps, in the principal Boundary 
mines. Thoroughly opened up as it is to 
the 1400-foot level by horizontal work
ings, the Kootenay mine’s product cân 
be moved solely by gravity Into rail
road cars or tram buckets, and the 
natural conditions permit of remarkably 
cheap mining. Of course, the grade of 
the bigger ore bodies is such that econ
omy In operation is an essential.

Today Mr. Larson leaves for the Vic
tory-Triumph mine to sample the veto 
opened up by the main tunnel on the 
property.

It
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Centre Star, 1000, 36 l-2c; Cariboo Mc
Kinney, 500, 17 3-4c ; 600, 600, 500, 171-2c; 
4000, 18c; Waterloo, 600, 6c; North Star, 
1000, 8c; Payne, 2500, 7 l-2c; Bonanza, 
500, 15c; Giant, 6000, 3c; Mountain Lion, 
2000, Î2 3-4C. Total, 18,500.
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i T. Carey was ticketed to Victoria yes
terday over the Canadian Pacific.
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Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding all Mocks la 
British Colombie and Washington 

Write or wl-eâL the are of a flattering nature.
The last meeting of the schdol board 

of 1902 takes place tomorrow evening. 
The Gordon case will probably come up 
for some discussion, as it is felt that 
the department of education, which 
controls all teachers In this province, 
should take some steps to protect school 
boards from teachers who cancel con
tracts two days before the date when 
their undertakings go Into effect. The 
Rossland board has been seriously 
hampered in its efforts to secure an 
efficient staff by this particular case. 
It, Is scarcely likely that the letter 
which Gordon said he wrote to the 
board will materially excuse his ac
tion, unless illness Is established In ex
tenuation.

Of the present members of the school 
board Trustees Chisholm, McDonald 
and Grigor conclude their term of office 
this month. Their intentions with re
spect to further service are not an
nounced.

spring term yesterday. The ini 
sions were attended by a considerable 
number of children, although the real 
attendance for the ensuing month can
not be approximated until the term Is 
a few days older. The day was prac- 
tifcally given over to the rearrangement 
at classes.

Gordon, the teacher who accepted the 
post of first assistant at the Central 
school, having broken his contract with 
the board! at'the last moment, the post 
has been temporarily filled by the ap
pointment of John J. Sutherland of 
Trail, who has reported for duty. Mr. 
Sutherland is a capable Instructor, but 
his certificates were obtained in Nova 
Scotia and it will be Impossible, to ap
point him permanently - until be takes 
out British Columbia certificates. Miss 
Urquhart, another new teacher, also re
ported and took charge of the class at 
the Central for which she was engag
ed. Mias Urquhart’s recommendations

ses- VOSSLAKD. B. COolomhie Ave.
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and political actid 
pored. Italy’s neij 
her -a free hand in 

“France, irrita t( 
°t the balance oi 
Great Britain’s ci 
Yaal," says the ‘j 
"zees an opporta

Limited Liability.
Members Rossland and Spokane Stoc 

Exchanges.
'ALL STANDARD STOCKS DEALT If 
90S Rookery B’l’d. 127 B. Columbia J 

Spokane, Wash. Rossland, B. C. 
Established 1896.

<3! v
SAILED FOR ROME.CORBETT IS WILLING. - .

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Dr. Kennedy, 
rector of the American College at 
Rome, sailed on the steamer Wilhelm 
Der Grosse today, accompanied by Dr. 
B. F. Dacoeta, former rector of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of St. 
John the Evangelist of , this city, and 
Dr. Doran, formerly a Protestant min- 

both of whom are 
become Catholic

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 6.—“I will ac
cept the offer of the Hayes Valley Ath
letic Club of San Francisco to fight 
Jim Jeffries for the championship of the 
world,” said James J. Corbett tonight 
He beliéves Jeffries will also accept the 
offer, because the club ts reliable and 
the champion has had no match for a 
long time. The Hayes Valley Atheletic 
Club announced th£^t it wpuld g#t< 
purse of $20,000 for a 20-round «m 
between Corbett and Jeffries;

R. A. 0. HOBBES 
Miiiig and Real Estate Broker
Member Rowland Stock Exchange. 

Correspondence'’Solicited.
Cable Address: “Hobbes,”
99 Bast Columbia Ave., Rowland, B. C

later in Philadelphia, 
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